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94TH CoNGU88} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {REPoRT No. 
lstSesaiml, 94-245, Pt. I 

PUBLIC BROADCASTING FINANCING ACT OF 1975 

MAY 22, 1975.-Reported with an amendment, referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations for a period ending not later than July 22, 1975, for considera
tion or such provisions of the bill as fall within the jurisdiction of that Committee 
under rule X, clause l(b), and ordered to be priD.~ 

Mr. STAGGERs, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com• 
merce, submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 6461] 

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was 
.referred the bill (H. R. 6461) to amend certain provisions of the Com
munications Act of 1934 to provide long-term financing for the Cor
poration for Public Broadcasting and for other purposes, having con
sidered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment and 
.recomme11ds that the bill as amended do pass. 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT 

The amendment is as follows: 
Page 3, line 10, after "expended" and before the period insert the 

follO'Wib:!t: 
, imJi a significant portion -of such flihds, including those funds 
distributed pursuant to patagraph (5) of this subse<:tion, 
shall be utilized for the development and dissemination of 
instrn(}tiona.l pr()jV-&mming. 

EXPLANATiON OF' CoMMITTEE AMENDMENT 

Y.our Committee has had a.lOilg'lfit&n.dmg ooncern that instm~tional 
programming remain 'liD. ~mt OOII:Jl}Dll1len.t af public rb:rkNI.dcaating, 
(See H. Rept. 92-979, (Aprilll, 1972) p. 4; H. Rept. 92-12~ (Aug• 
11st 3, 1972) p. 5; and H. Bept. D&-+<3211 (4uae 22, '1978) .p. ll.) Accord
~l.y~ it adopted the amendmant set fortduibove whlc.h provides that a 
mgmncant pt~rtion of the funds a.uthori~d and appFupriated under 
this legislatiOn (including a significant portion af iha iunds distributed 
directly to an-th&-sir public broadoasting stations mtder proposed 
ilection 396(k) (5) be used for the developmmt and diasemmation of 
instructional programming. ' 
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The term "significant portion" as used in the amendment requires 
di::;cu·ssioh. It is used rather than a fixed percentage in recognition of: the 
fad that flexibility must be exercised in administering the amendment. 
For example, in fiscal year 1973 (the latest period for which reliable 
statistics are available), 32.1% of the total of 809,588 hours of pro
gramming broadcast by the 221 public television stations then in 
operation was devoted to classroom programming. During the same 
period the 121 CPB-qualified radio stations then in operation broadcast 
716,790 hours of programming of which only 2.6% was in-school or 
in-service programming. 

Furthermore, the entities which are licensed to engage in noncom
mercial broadcastmg fall into four categories: (1) institutions of higher 
education, (2) local public school systems, (3) State or local govern
men.tal authorities, and (4) community organizations. Presumably 
institutions of higher education, local public school systems, and State 
or local governmental authorities .devote a much larger portion of 
their. broadca~t t~me to instructional programming than do com
nmmty orgamzatwns. And, of course, there are other difference,-; 
between public broadcasting stations which dictate that a fixed 
percentage not be used in this anwndment. 

Sul\IMARY OF LEGISLATION 

H.R. 6471 would--
(1) Authorize and appropriate for the operation of the Corporation 

for Public Broadcasting (CPB) for each fiscal year in the period be
ginning ,July 1, 197 5, and ending September 30, 1978, an amount equal 
to 40 percent of the amount of non-Federal financial support received 
by public broadcasting entities in the second year preceding each such 
fiscal year, and for each of the two fiscal years in the period beginning 
October 1, 1978, and ending September 30, 1980, an amount equal to 
3;37~ percent of such support received in the second year precedino
each such fiscal year. This authorization and appropriation would b~ 
subject to the following limitations: 
Fiscal year or period: Limitation 1976 ___________________________________________________ $8~ 00~000 

July 1, 1976-September 30, 1976 '------------------------- 22,000, 000 
1977~---------"------------------------r--------------- 10~ 00~000 1978 ___________________________________________________ 121, 000, 000 

1979_------------------------------ -·----- --- ~-- ---~- --- 140, 000, 000 1980 ___________________________________________________ l6o,oop,ooo 

. '. Transitional perio<l; from fisc. al year beginning July 1 to fiscal year beginning October 1 as provided in 
t1tle V of the CongressiOnal Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-344). 

(2) Require that of the amounts appropriated to the CPB the fol
lowing portions be distributed directly .to on-the-air noncommercial 
educational broadcasting sta~ions for their programming, operation, 
and maintenance: . ·· · 

40 percent ot more of amounts approp1iated for the period 
.July 1,1975, through September 30, 197:6, and for any fiscal year 
in which the amount appropriated is $88 million or more but less 
than $121 million; . · · _ 

45 percent or more of the amount f0r any fiscal year in which the 
• amount appropriated is $121 million or more but less tlhan $160 
million; and , ,.,[ " 

.. 

50 percent or more of the amount for any fiscal year in which 
the amount appropriated is $160 million. 

The funds distributed under the bill to any public broadcasting 
station for any fiscal year could not exceed an amount equal to one
half of the station's total non-Federal financial support during the 
second preceding fiscal year. This would assure that no public broad
casting station was mainly supported by Federal funds. 

(0) Authorize the CPB to engage in the development and use of 
non-broadcast communications technologies such as cable television 
and communications satellites for the distribution and dissemination 
of educational radio and television programs. 

CoMMITTEE JuRISDICTION 

The legislation herein reported provides authorizations and ap
propriations for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting for the 
period from July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1980. These authori
?Oations and appropriations are based on the non-Federal financial 
support received by public broadcasting entities during the second 
fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which the authorizations and 
appropriations are made. This plan was recommended by the Task 
Force on Long-Range Financing (see below p. 16) and adopted 
by the Administration in the legislation which it submitted to the 
Congress. Both regarded this approach as a necessary means ·of 
assuring that the budgetary and appropriations processes of the 
Federal Government would not intrude on freedom of expression in 
public broadcasting. However desirable the purpose, the Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce Committee recognizes that all appropriations 
in the bill are wholly within the jurisdiction of the Appropriations 
Committee. Accordingly, the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce has taken no action with respect to the appropriations 
language in the legislation. References to appropriations in: this 
report are solely for the sake of accuracy in reporting on the provisions 
of the bill. 

Hearings 
CocvrMITTEE AcTION .. 

The Committee, acting through its Subcommittee Bn Communica
tions, held one day of overview hearings on public broadcasting 
on March .19, 1975. In those hearings the Subcommittee received, 
testimony from the Chairmen of the Boards and Presidents of the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting and of the P11blic Broadeast-: 
ing ··Service and from tl,J.e Presidents of the Association of Public 
Radio Stations and of National Public·Radio. 

On April 8, 1975, the Subcommittee began five dayi'l of hearings 
"(April 8-10, 14 and 22) on H.R. 4563 (introduced by Chairman 
Staggers, for himself and Mr. Devine, at the request of the Adminis
tration), the forerunner of H.R. 6461. In those hearings the Chairmen 
of the Boards and Presidents of the Corporation for Public Broadcast
ing and of the Public Broadcasting Service and the Presidents of the 
Association of Public Radio Stations and National Public Radio were 
th~ initial witnesses, and, appearing as a panel, were also the closing 
withe'sses in the hearing. . 
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In addition, the Subcommittee received testimony from a panel 
representing the Advisory Committee of National Orga.nizations 
(ACNO) to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Included on 
the panel were representatives of the National Council of Churches of 
Christ the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
Peopl~ the National Education Association, the National Congress 
of Par~nts and Teachers, the U.S. National Student Association, and 
the American Council for Better Broadcasts, some of 45 member 
national organizations of ACNO. · 

Other witnesses included the Acting Director of the White House 
Office of Telecommunications Policy, Commissioner Benjamin Hooks 
of the Federal Communications Commission, the President of the 
National Association of Educational Broadcasters, representatives of 
the National Organization for Women, the National Council of 
Women theN ational Black Media Coalition, the Council of AFL-CIO 
Unions 'for Professional Employees, and of the National University 
Extension Association. 

Statements were also received from the Honorable Clarence J. 
Brown and the Honorable William Clay. Mr. Clay appeared on behalf 
of the Congressional Black Caucus. In addition, the chairman of the 
Committee for Economic Development filed a statement with the 
Subcommittee. 

No witness appeared in opposition to the legislation and there was 
nearly unanimous su~port for the higher limitations on appropriations 
which are contained m H.R. 6461. 

Mark-up .. 
The Subcommittee on Communications met on April 28, 1975, tO 

mark-up H.R. 4563. Three amendments to the legislation were 
unanimously adopted by the Subcommittee. These amendmen_ts-;- • 

(1) Raised the limitation on authorizations and appropr1atwns 
as shown in the table below and made corresponding adjustments 
in the amounts distributed directly to public broadcasting 
stations. 

[In millions of dollars[ 

Fiscal year From- T~ 

1976 •••.. ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------ $70.6 ~~ 
1976 (July 1-Sept. 30)........................................................... 17.5 

163 19n ---------------------------------------- ----·-- ------------------ --···----- ~-o 121 
1978_, __ -----....... - -----------------------------·------------------·-----.---- . 0 140 
1979 .. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1&t 8 168 1980 ........................................................................... _______ _ 

'total.................................................................... 452.'5 634 

,· 

(2) Increased the ratio of non-Federal financial support of pub
lic broadcasting to authorizations and appropriations ~n~er the 
legislation from 2.5:1 to 3 ;I !or. the purpose of. det~rmnnng the 
authorization and appropnatwns ·under the legislatiOn for fiscpJ 
years 1979 and 1980. . . 

(3) Clarified the responsibility of directorjj · 1!-nd officers of. t!J.e 
.CPB to testify before appropriate Congressional committees., , . 

A clean bill incorporating these amendments was prepared ~d 
introduced by the Subcommittee Chairman, Mr. Macdonald, for 
himself and the full membership of the Subcommittee (Messrs . 

.. 
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Murphy, Carney, Wirth, Brodhead, Frey, and Madigan). The bill 
(H.R. 6461) was unanimously reported to the full committee. 

On May 13, 1975, the full Committee considered H.R. 6461, 
adopted the Committee instructional programming amendment de
scribed above, and by a unanimous voice vote ordered the bill reported 
to the House. 

UsE OF FuNns 

If non-Federal hnancial support of public broadcasting is sufficiently 
great to achieve the maximum authorizations and appropriations 
provided in the legislation, it is expected that the Federal funds will 
be used generally as shown in the following table. It should be empha
sized that this table represents estimates for purposes of planning 
and should not be regarded as a mandated allocation of funds. 

Fiscal year-

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 
$88 ~103 $121 .$140 $160 

Television: 
$0,000 Support of local stations ........... 44,0~ 51,500 60,500 70,000 

Qistribution ......... _. ____ ... _ ... 12,0 13 400 14, SOD 15,900 .17, 000 
Production ........... ___ ......... 9,~~ 12:100 14,760 20,100 23, QOO 
TV stalt ........................ __ 612 666 7}6 769 

Total .............. ____ ........ 66,492 77, 612 9~, 666 106,716 t20, 769 

Radia: 
Support of local stati011s ........... 5, 6&5 6,600 7,700 8,900 10,400 Wstribution ••. ____________ • __ ; __ • 1,~53 2,200 2,500 2, 700 3,000 Production .. _________________ . ___ 3, 703 4,100 4,500 5,100 5, 700 
Radio stalL ...................... 232 Z55 277 29i 32() 
All other. ........................ 2,425 2,303 2, 521 2, 538 2, 156 

TotaL----·- ... -............... 13,683 15,458 17,498 19,536 Zl, 57~ 

Common In wad cast services and support: 
3, 340 

~~:.~~t~ :==: = = === = == = == = = = =: =: = 
2, 2l6 2,493 2, 787 3,060 

670 754 843 926 1, 011 
Olber .............. _____ ... _. _ ••• 1, 586 I, 784 1,995 2,191 2, 391 

TotaL ........ ----------- .... -. 4,472 5, 031 5,625 6,177 ,6,742 

b:t~;:~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~i~---== 2, 259 . 2, 478 2,695 2,899 3,114 
1,094 2, 421 '· 516 4,672 7, "PJ'I 

Total .................. " ....... 88,000 103,000 121,{)00 '140,600 .16P,OOO 

BACKGROUND AND NEED 
Railio 

-Noncommercial broadcasting had its start in 1919 when the Secre
tary of Commerce and Labor, under authority of the Radio Act <;>f 1912, 
licensed radio station 9XM (cha~ed in 1922 t<;> WHA) ,.to the Uni
versity of Wisconsin in Madison, Wisconsin.. By 1925, noncommercial 
broadcasting in the United States was being carried on by i 71 ~duca
tion!~-1 organizations .. (In that. same year, there. were 390 comt:nercially 
licensed AM broadcasting stations.) . . . . .. 

In 1929, the Secretary of the Interior appointed an AdvisoiT Com
mittee on Edu(:ation by Radio, cdmprised of representatives of educa
tion, broadcasting, a:o.d related fields, to study the uses of radio in the 
classroom.al}d in adult education, and the development ofeducational 
radio iri g~.netal. · · · 
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Section 307(c) of the Communications Act of 1934, provided that 
"The [Federal Communications] Commission shall study the proposal 
that Congress by statute allocate fixed percentages of radio broad
casting facilities to particular types or kinds of non-profit radio 
programs or to persons identified with particular types or kinds of 
non-profit activities, and shall report to Congress, not later than 
February 1, 1935, its recommendations together with the reasons for 
the same." 

In its report to Congress, the FCC concluded that "there is no need 
for a change in existing law" inasmuch as "the interests of the non
profit organizations would be better served by giving educators access 
to costly and efficient equipment and access to an established audi
ence'." Accordingly, the FCC held a national conference in May, 1935, 
to explore plans for cooperation between broadcasters and non-profit 
organizations. From this conference, the FCC created the Federal 
Radio Education Comlnittee (FREC). In 1936, the FREC urged 
"that a portion of the ultra high frequencies be reserved for non
commercial use by organized educational agencies. 

In 1938, the FCC set aside certain AM channels between 41 and 42 
megacycles for what were then called "curricular" stations-cha'imels 
to be used exclusively for educational institutions. With the licensing 
of more and more commercial radio stations, however, and with those 
stations providing an increasing number of services previously offered 
by public radio, the noncommercial radio industry went into eclipse. 

The slow reversal in the declining trend of public radio came with 
the introduction of FM broadcasting. By 1945, when the FCC reserved 
20 FM channels exclusively for non-commercial educational broad
casting, there were only nine FM public radio stations. In three years, 
the number grew to 27 such stations, and in 1948, the FCC authorized 
low-power (10-watt) educational FM broadcasting. With the authori
zation of 10-watt stations, FM public broadcasting proliferated. Dur
ing the next 20 years, the number of public FM stations grew to 362. 
Of these, more than 45 percent had a power of 10 watts. 

Today there are about 740 FM public radio broadcasting stations. 
However, only 176 public radio broadcasting stations are today quali
fied to receive CPB assistance of which 20 are AM stations. In order 
to qu.a.lify for such assistance a radio station must meet the following 
criteria: 

(1) The station must be licensed by the FCC as a noncom
merical educational radio station. 

(2) The station must operate with a power of no less than 250 
watts. 

(3) A minimum of one adequately equipped studio and sepa
rate control ro<Jm must be available to provide for local program 
production. and origination. 

(4) In fiscal year 1975 the station must have a minimum of 
four full-time professional members of whom at least 1 must be 
employed in a managerial or programming position. 

(5) In fiscal year 1975 the station must be on the air atleast 
52 weeks, 7 days a week, and 16 hours a day. 

(6) The radio station's daily broadcast schedule should be 
devoted primarily to programming of good quality which s~hes 
demonstrated community needs of an educational, informational, 

and cu~tural nature .within its primary signal area. Such pro..: 
grammmg should be mtended for a general audience. · · 

Th~ 176 CP~-qualified public radio stations serve 62 percent of· the 
Amertcan pubhc. At present, 34 major metropolitan centers have no 
CP;B-qualified public radio service including such cities as Cleveland 
~hw;. Newark, New Jersey; :Sacramento, California; Charlotte, North 
Caro)ma;. South Bend, Indiana; and Honolulu, Hawaii. The funds 
provided I.n H.~. 6461. are necessary if the goal of providing acceptable 
local public radio servwe to 90 percent of the population of the United 
States is to be realized. 

L~st year ?ver ~0 per~ent of the programs broadcast by CPB
quahfie? pubhc radiO statwns ~ere locally produced and originated. 
App~oxrma~ely _15 percent of t~e1r programs were provided by National 
PubJw Radto etther through I~terconnecti?n with other public radio 
statwns or f:om NPR produ.ctwns. A sterhng example of the kind of 
P!ogram w~ch can be .Pr?vided b~ public radio is All Thingg Con
sidered. This program Is m magazme format and consists of corre
~pondents from NP.R and its member stations examining. various 
Issues,. events, an4 Id~as. All Things Considered is carried over the 
NPR mterconnectwn m the late afternoon for 90 minutes Monday 
through Saturday of each week. In addition NPR makes available 
to a nationw;i_de audi~nce important c~m&res~ional hearings; debates 
from t~e Urn ted N atwns, and other sigmficant events which would 
otherwise not be broadcast. . · ·.. . 
Television 

. ~s early as 1949, the FCC was. consideri1_1g the adv~s~bilityof pro
vidrng channels for noncommercial educatiOnal televisiOn operation. 
In 1951, as part .of a general review of television, the Commission pro
posed the establishment of educational TV channels. 

In 195?, the FCC authorized the reservation of 242 station chan 
n.els-80 m the VHF band and 162 in the UHF band-for the exclu
.sive use of non-co;mmercial educatio~al television. In that same year, 
the J;i'ord Foundat1on created the N atwnal Educational Television and 
Radw Center (later. to become NET) with a grant of over one million 
dollars. (In the pep.od fJ,".om 1951 to date, the Ford Foundation .has 
made grants a~d expenditu~es of m~re than $275 Inillion .in support 
.of n?ncommere1al broad~astmg, but Is now in the process of phasing 
out. Its &upport so that Its resources may be used for other under-
takmgs.) . . .· . 

In May· 1953, the nation's first educational television station 
KUHT, went qn the air at the University of Houston Texas. I~ 
1 ~62, there were _76 educational television broadcasting stations on the 
air. The Ed~catwnal Television Facilities Act (Pubhc Law 87-447) 
was enac~e1 ~n 1962. ~ending the Communications Act of 1934, the 
.new law mitmlly authortzed $32 Inillion to be made available to the 
states "~ * * over a fiv~-year period to assist (through matching 
gra:n.t~) I~ the constructwn of educational television broadcasting 
f&C1h~I~s. In the fir~t five years of the program, 113 new educational 
televisiOn broa4castmg statbns had either begun operation or were 
under constructiOn. 

By 1967, t?e C~egie Comm4>sion on Educational Television, 
under the chairiD,ansh1p of Dr .. James R. Killian, Jr., had researched 
and documented the enormous potential of noncommercial broadcast:. 
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i~g for s~ryice to the people of the United States. In its report, "Pub
he T~leVIswn, ~ Program for Action," the Commission proposed the 
creatwn_of a pnvate, non-governmental corporation to "provide * * * 
leadership, standards of excellence, and an instrument by whi~h the 
hundreds. of local stations can act from time to time in concert." The 
qorporation would "exist primarily to make it possible for those sta
tiOns, one by one, to provide the greatest public service to their 
communities." 

. In passing ~e Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, Congress recog
mzed the .sensitive role the Corporation must play in noncommercial 
broadcastmg's development. On the one hand, it was to facilitate the 
full ?evelop~ent of noncommer~ial broadc~ting in which "programs 
?f high quality [would be] obtamed from diverse sources" and as&ist 
m the developmen~ of interconnection and _related &ystems; but, 
on th~ other hand, Its work .was to be done "m way::. that will most 
effect1vely a::.sure the maXlmum freedom of the noncommercial 
educational television or radio broadcast systems and local ::.tation& 
fro~. ~terference with or control of program content or other 
activitie::.." 

Toda:y- almos~ ~0 percent of the American public is within the reach 
of J?Ubhc television. The programs broadcast by public television 
statiOns are funded and produced by many diverse sources. Many of 
tho~e programs are funded and produced by the public television 
statiOns themselves to meet the particular needs of their local audi
ell:ces. ¥a.I?-y are of high quality, but testimony received by the Com
mittee m~cates t~at substantially ~ore funds are needed to permit 
local statiOns to give adequate service to all the audiences thev are 
expected to serve .. LarO'~r coi?illu.ni ty service grants to these stations 
!roD?- the CPB, which this legtslatwn makes possible, will permit these 
~tatwns to J?rod~e;e programs of greater diversity and excellence and 
mcrease therr ability to serve the varied needs of their service areas. 
Most instructional programming is now locally produced and is 
g:enera~ly funded by State ?r local educational agencies. This legisla
tion will assure that sufficient funds are available for instructional 
programming. 

Foundations, corporations, and other entities such as the National 
Science Foundation and the N ationn1 Endowments for the Art. and 
Humanities pres.ently '!nderwrite all or part of the costs of particular 
prog:.;a!lls or senes which for the most part are presented on public 
teleVIsiOn by ~cans of the PBS national interco;nnection. These pro
~rams and ~enes of progr~s have generally been of high quality and 
have. ?ontnbu~ed substantially to the excellence of overall public 
te~eVIswn offermgs. However, your committee has serious concern that 
thi~ metho4 ?f funding p~blic ~elevision p:t;ograms. tends to vest the 
e~tity p:t;oVIding the fundmg ~th ~he making of VItal program deci
siOns which under the Commumcatwns Act of 1934 are intended to be 
made by the broadcast licensee. 

Approximately 30 percent of the program& distributed over the 
national public televisio.n interconnection during fi ·cal year 1975 
were funded by the. Statwn Prog;ram Cooverative, which i& adminis
tered by_ th~ Pubhc Br.oadcastmg Service. The Station Program 
Cooperative Is a mecharu&m through which local stations select the 
programs which they will &uppo:rt financiallly. When a particular 

.. 
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progra~ or series receives sufficient support to cover it& production 
cost~, It becomes a part o~ the PBS program schedule. The second 
Statwn Progra!ll. Cooperative recently undertook to select approxi
mately $18 million worth of program& for the 1975-76 television 
season. Of the $18 mil!ion, $10 million has been provided by the CPB 
and the Ford F?undatwn, the balance by the public television stations 
themselves. This reflects an increased participation by the station& 
from t~e. first Station Program Cooperative which was funded with 
$5.2 nnllion from the Ford Foundation $4.2 million from the CPB 
and $4 million from the statioms, a tot~l of $13.4 million. ' 

Among_ the programs which will be funded by the Station Program 
qooperative for _the 1975-76 television sea&on are many with which 
VIewers of p~bhc television are already familiar including Sesame 
Street, Electnc Company, Washington Week in Review Nova Bill 
Moyer's Journal, Firing Line, Woman, Black Perspective ~n the News 
Consumer Su1·vival K it, Wall Street Week Book Beat and H oUywood 
Television Theater. ' ' 
. Your. committee regards the Station Program Cooperative as an 
mno~~U:tive means of loc11l selection and funding of programs for public 
te~eVISlO~ bu~ has COn-c~rn that it does not rrovide adequate program
m!-fig .w:hich Is responsive to the needs o the elderly, women, and 
rrunonhes. 

?ince the public broadcasting stations are themselves funding on
gomg programs through ~h~ Station Program -Cooperative, the CPB 
h~ <:onc~ntrated on pro~dmg funds for research, development, and 
p1lo~mg ~ntended to prov1de new programs for the public television 
statw;n::> m selected categories. Thus, within the last month, the Cor
por~twn has granted _(1) $300,000 to WITF-TV, Hershey, Pennsyl
vama, for the produc~wn of e_ight o;ne-~our anthology programs to be 
ca~led Images of Agmg dealing With Images and attitudes toward 
agmg_, (2) $400,000 to WNET-TV for the funding of Woman Alive!, 
a s~nes of 1_0 half-hour pr?grams de'\'Toted to presenting the many 
vaned expenences, exploratiOns, and changes in the li'\'Tes of women 
to?ay~ and (3) $~00,000 to the N O'UZO Saba Films, an independent 
~o.nty froductwn company of San Francisco, California, for the 
pilotmg o the first of two programs entitled ll ere You There? which 
ts e.:-.-pected to be an innovative black cultural program. In addition, 
$700,000 has been allocated by the Corporation to fund a third pilot 
and for support of a series of innovative programs on black culture. 

_The: averase cos~ of :publ~c television pTograms for national dis
~nbubon d!ll'ffig pnme trme Is approximately $50,000 per hour. This 
I& &Ub8tanttally _le&& than the ~verag~ co~t of prime time commercial 
networ~ teleVI~I<?n programmmg which I& about $250,000 per hour. 
If pubhc televi~Ion program& are going to reach the audiences for 
whwh they are mtended, they will have to be funded at levels more 
nearly comparable to tho!>e of commercial televi&ion progtams. 

In large measure becau&e of the high co&t of public televiE~ion pro
grams there has been extene,ive use by public television ~:stations of 
program& produced abroad. These program!:!, while of technical excel
lence, were developed for foreign audiences. E nactment of H.R. 6461 
should !e&sen the reliance of public television broadca&ting stations 
on foreign program& and permit them to be supplanted in large 

B.& 2«-ll-1 • l 
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measure with program>; of equal or higher quality produced in this 
country. 
~nother major need of public televi&ion broadcastino >;tation& 

whiCh approaches program production in its importance i& for "&tate
of-the-art" equipment. A recent study conducted by the CPB at the 
request of U.S. Office of Education has established that it would 
require slightly over $104 million to upgrade the technical facilities 
of existing .P';lblic televi~ion stations to allow them to provide service 
to the pubhc m a manner comparable to their commercial counterparts. 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting 

The Corporatio~ for Publi: Broadcasting is a private, independent, 
nonprofit corporatiOn estabhshed pursuant to title II of the Public 
Broad.cas~ing Act of 19?7 (47 U.S.C. 396-399) and under the terms of 
the Distnct of Columbia Non-Profit Corporation Act . 

CPB operates under a. bipartisan board of directors consisting of 
15 members. Members of the board are appointed by the President 
by and w-ith the advice and consent of the Senate for staO'aered terms 
of 6 years. K o more than a simple majority of the CPB"'Board may 
be members of the .same political party. 

Under the Pubhc Broadcasting Act of 1967 the Corporation for 
~ub~ic Broadcasti~g has four principal purposes. They are to (1) as
Sist m th~ productiOn ~md pr<?c.urement of programs of excellence for 
prese~tatwn over pubhc teleVIsiOn and radio stations, (2) assist in the 
esta~hshment and development of one or more :wstems of intercon
nectiOn for such station , (3) assist in the establishment and deYelop
ment of one or more syst~ms of public hro~1.dcasting stations, and (4) act 
so as to assure the maXImum freedom of noncommercial educational 
broadcasting systems and stations from interference with or control 
of program content or oLher activities. 
PBS-NPR-APRS 

So.on after it b~cam~ operational (in 1969), the CPB together with 
publ~c broa~castmg hcensees established the Public Broadcasting 
S~rv~ce, an mdependent corporation whose principal purpose was to 
distnbute programs to public television broadcastinO' stations in the 
Uni~ed States. A somewhat. imil.ar organization, National Public 
Radw (NPR), became operatwnal m 1971. NPR is made up of CPB
qualified public radio stations. 

In earl:y 1973 a thorough reassessment of the structure of public 
bro~dcastmg was undertaken by the CPB and public broadcasting 
statwns. As a result of that reassessment in March 1973 the Public 
Broadca~ting S~rvice was reconstituted ~s a nonprofit ~embership 
corporatiOn whiCh today represents 151 public television licensees 
whJC_h operat~ 253 .Public. tele:vJsion sta.tions. To represent the CPB
qualified pubhc radio statwns m the Uruted States the Association of 
Public Rad~o ~ta.~i?ns Wfl.S fo~med. Although National Public Radio 
has some slffillantles to PBS--both are membership organizations 
managed by the members, and both draw from local sources for their 
pr~grams-there are four basic differences: NPR produces programs., 
whil.e PBS does no~; PBS obtains programming from its member 
statwns and a vanety of producing entities which are partially 
funded by qPB, while NPR is principally funded by CPB and 
supplements. Its prod~ction by contracting with local stations and 
?ther prodl!cmg agencies for programs it will carry; PBS policy making 
1s shared by two boards representing the station managers a:nd station 

.. 
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board chairmen, NPR policy is set by one board of. directors com· 
prised of station representatives and lay representatives. 
CPB-PBS Agreement 

As a basis for their interaction, the CPB and PBS on May 31, 1973, 
entered into the following agreement under which they now operate: 

A JoiNT REsoLUTION oF THE CoRPORATION FOR PuBLIC BROAD· 
CASTING AND THE PuBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE 

Resolved, by the Boards of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
and the Public Broadcasting Service, That-

In order to effect a vigorous partnership in behalf of the 
independence and diversity of public television and to im
prove the excellence of its programs; 

To enhance the development, passage by Congress, and 
approval by the Executive branch of a long-range financing 
program that would remove public broadcasting from the 
political hazards of annual authorizations and appropria
tions· 

To' further strengthen the autonomy and independence of 
local public television stations; and 

To reaffirm that public affairs programs are an essential 
responsibility of public broadcasting, 

the Boards of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) 
and Lhe Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) do hereby jointly 
adopt the following agreement: 

1. CPB will, in consultation \>-ith PBS, other interested parties, 
and the public, decide all CPB funded programs through a CPB 
program department. The consul~ation prior to CP~'s decision is 
vital so that the CPB programmmg department will understand 
\vhat the licensees' needs are and thus avoid any possibility that 
CPB will fund programs that the licensees do not want. By such a 
consultation, well in advance of CPB program decisions, time and 
vitally needed dollars can be saved and the public can be best served. 
In the event that the PBS program department dissents from any 
particular program decision of the CPB program department, the 
PBS proaram department may appeal to the chief executives of 
CPB andPBS. Should these exccutiYes fail Lo agree, final appeal 
may be made to the respective chairmen of the two organizations 
whose joint decision will be final. 

2. All non-CPB funded programs, accepted under PBS Broad
cast Journalism Standards and normal PBS procedures, will have 
access to the interconnection. 

3. Should there be any conflict of opinion as to balance and 
objectivity of any programs, regardless of the somce of flmding, 
either group can appeal to a monitoring committee consisting of 
three CPB trustees and three PBS trustees. It will take four votes 
of this committee to bar a program's access to the interconnection. 

4. PBS, on behalf of the stations, will prepare a draft schedule 
of programs for interconnection. The draft schedule will be for 
one vear divided into four quarters. It will be resubmitted each 
quar~ter for the ensuing four quarters. To preserve the mutual 
interests of both CPB and PBS, CPB will be advised and con
sulted in the development of the draft schedule, and when each 
four quarter schedule is completed, it shall be submitted for 
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approval of CPB. In the event that the CPB program department 
does not agree to the draft schedule, it may appeal to the chief 
executives of CPB and PBS. Should these executives fail to 
agree, the issue shall be presented for final decision to the board 
<:hairmen of CPB and PBS. Should they fail to agree, they 
shall choose a third person to whom the issue will be presented and 
whose decision shall be final. Emergency scheduling decisions will 
be made in accordance ••.rith procedures approved by the chairmen 
of the CPB and PBS boards. In any event, the draft and final 
schedules shall reflect the arrangements of programs of inter
connection service to stations, and shall not be regarded as a 
schedule of programs for broadcast by the ~tations. 

5. There is hereby established 11 Partncr::;bip Review Committee 
consisting of an equal number of trustees of CPB and PBS. Such 
committee shall assess the working of the partnership on a regular 
basis with formal meetings to be held not less than four times per 
~-ear. For a five-year perwd beginning with the adoption of this 
j<?i~1t resolutio?, this committee. will be charged with the responsi
bility of makmg recommendatiOns to the boards for any modi
fications which they may deem desirable. 

6. CPB and PBS will formalize an annual contract for the 
physical operation of the interconnection not later than August 
31, 1973. Physical operation of the interconnection will be by 
PBS and will be funded by CPB. Any dispute as to the terms of 
the contract will be resolved by the chairmen of CPB and PBS 
no later than September 30, 1973. CPB will continue to finance 
PBS activities as it has in the past until September 30, 1973. 
Following that date, PBS will finance its own activities, receiving 
from CPB only the ftmds necessary for the physical interconnec
tion services which it will render under the contract. 

7. CPB and PBS hereby agree that CPB will provide the 
mutually desired bedrock of localism by unre::;tricted grants to 
the public television stations, under a formula accepted by CPB 
and PBS, aggregating annually not less than 30% at a $45 million 
level, increasing proportionately to: 40% at a $60 million level, 
45% at a $70 million level and 50% at an $80 million level. CPB 
and PBS will express this commitment to the Congress in con
nection with the pending legislation. 

Authorizations-Appropriations-Non-Federal Financial Support 
The following table shows the steady increase in the Federal funding 

of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the corresponding 
increases which have taken place in non-Federal financial support of 
public broadcasting: 

(In millions of dollars! 

FiscaM,~a~~---------------------·----··--------------------
1970--.------------------------.-·-. ------------------
1971. -. -------------------------------------.---------
1972- - --.----.--------.. ------.----------------------. 
1973. - ------------------------------------------------
1974-- ·-----------------------------------------------
1975-------------·- ·-------- --------·- ----------------

1 Not available. • 
• Continuing resolution. 

Authorization Appropriation 

9 
20 
35 
35 
45 
55 
65 

5. 0 
15.0 
23.0 
35.0 

'35.0 
47.5 
62.0 

Non-Federal 
financial 
support 

(1) 
122.4 
155.5 
174.5 
199.2 
223.2 

(') 
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LONG-RA~GE, LrsuLATED FJNANCING FOR CPB 

Committee Position 
The quest for long-range, insulated financing for public broad

casting a.nd it. importance is abundantly documented in the repor ts 
of this Committee. Pertinent exqerpts follow: 

CORPORATION FDIANCING 

The bill reserves the question of permanent financing for con
sideration during the next session of Congress. It is fel t that 
since there arc no precedents upon which to base judgments, a 
clearer view than is possible at the present time as to the Corpora
tion's_future neefls can be obtained after it ha gained operational 
expenence. 

Estimates of future reql.Jiremcnts of the Corporation (from $40 
million in fiscal year 1969 to $160 million in fiscal year 1980) 
including the portion expected from Federal sources, were fur~ 
nished by HEW and the Carnrgie Commission. In addition , 
various proposals were made for permanent financing of the 
Corporation. ·However, most witnesRes agreed that starting 
funds should now be appropriated and that the decision on the 
struc~ure of future financing should await further study and 
expenence. 

Although funds for fiscal year 1968 are heroin authorized b.
direct appropriation, some members of tho committee belicv'e 
that this type of financing should not be used in the fuLme. 

The hearings make it evident that a decision. re~arding the per
manent financing is largely dcpend<;.nt upon t11e nature and 
operations of the Corporation. The composition of the Board is 
not yet evident. The operational policies are not yet set. I t is 
difficult to make long-range predictions of financial requirements 
or the most desirable means of fulfilling these needs until the 
C<;>q~oration is in ex:istence. Althou~h ~oth the Carnegie Com
rmss1on and HEW have made proJections of future financial 
requirements (see App. IV and V), they still are not those of the 
Corporation, and the views of the Directors of the Corporation 
will be of invaluable assistance in helping to shape the final 
provisions for permanent financing. 

The method of permanent financing is partially dependent 
upon the level of support which can be expected from private 
sources. Th Corporation will need time to contact indiYiduals 
businesses, foundations, and local governments and survey th~ 
possibility of annual campaigns for the benefit of educational 
broadcasting stations and the Corporation. In the past decade 
there has been substantial support for ETV and this is expected 
to continue. It was testified that the private sector is eager to 
play its part. The newly formed National Citizens Committee 
for Public Television as well as similar State commissions w-ill 
assist in mar.,;halling support. The Columbia Broadcasting 
System has promised a gift of $1 million when the Corporat ion 
is organized. The Communication Workers of America, AFL
CIO, have pledged $100,000 to the Corporation. 
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HEW supplied inform~tion to th~ ?ommittee pr~d~cting private 
contributions to educatiOnal teleVIsiOn m $20 nnlhon by 1973, 
a::,suming that vigorous fundrai::,ing is undertaken. (See App. V.) 
It could not be stated with certainty how much of this amount 
would be allocated to the Corporation, but HEW believes $5 
million is a reasonable estimate. The Carnegie CoiDinission re
ported that in 1980 the Corporation could expect an ad~itional 
$4 million annually from foundation sources. The Carnegie Com
mission further reported that State and local governments appro
priated $33 million for ETV in 1965-66 and that State and local 
O'Overnments foundations, other private sources, and the general 
public can be expected to contribute $75 million annually by 
1980. However, witnesses were unanimous in their opinions that 
private contributions .and support from l?cal and State govern
ments will be wholly madequate to sw:,tam a workable noncom
merical broadcasting system. Other sources of revenue are 
essential. 

When the Corporation is organized, one of its principal responsi
bilities will be to provide funds to local stations. Studies will be 
necessary to determine the proper level of this support. HEW 
submitted projections which show that local stations may require 
corporation grants of $10 million in fiscal year 1969 and $31 
million in fi&cal year 1970. 

In view of the many uncertainties with regard to both the 
estimated fund requirements and the possible sources of support, 
the coiDinittee is forced to reject all suggestions for permanent 
financing at this time and await more specific information from 
the Corporation. President Johnsun has requested that C?ngress 
wait until next year for his propo8als and recoiDihendatwns on 
permanent financing. At that time detailed budgets can ?e pro
posed showing staff commitments, the degree of pubhc and 
private support expected, and the costs of selected !1I?I?roaches 
to initial operations in the areas of program acqUisitiOn and 
interconnection of stations, and most importantly, what oper
ating grants will be necessary to sustain the operations of the 
local stations. The coiDinittee believes it is perfectly workable 
to e tablish the Corporation this year with 1 year's financing 
and resolve the issue of long-range financing after further study 
and experience. (House report no. 572, 90th Congress, first 
session, August 21, 1967, pages 2G-21.) 

* * * * * * * 
As enacted, the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 authorized the 

appropriation of $9 million for fiscal year 1968 t<:> support the 
Corporation tmtil a long-range plan for financmg could be 
formulated and placed in operation. 

In his education message to the Congress dated February 5, 
1968, the President stated: 

We have acted also to launch an hi toric educational force 
in American lif<': public broadcasting-noncommercial radio 
and television service devoted first and foremost to excellence. 

Last year the Congress authori;~,ed the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting. This year we must give it life. 

.. 
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. Last year. Istre. sed the importance of a long-range financ
mg plan whiCh would ensure that public broadcastina would 
be vigorous, independent and free from political inte~ference 
or control. The problem involved is complex. It concf'rns 
the use of the most powerful communications medium in 
the world today. It should not be resolved without the most 
thorough study and consultation. 

I am asking the Secretary of H ealth, Education, and 
Welfare, the Secretary of the Treasury and the Director of 
the Bureau of the Budget-who have been studvina this 
problem since the law was enacted-to work with the Board 
of Directors _of the Corroration _for Public Broadca::;ting and 
the appropnate Comnuttees ol the Congress to formulate 
a long-range financing plan that will promote and protect 
this vital new force in American life. 

In hearings held on this legislation, vour committee was assured 
by representatives of the Bureau or' the Budget, the 1'reasm-y 
Department, and the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfa:e that work is underw::y on formulating a Jong-~ange 
.financmg plan for the Corporation and shonld be completed this 
year. (House report no. 1281, 90th Congress, 2d sf'ssion, Atwust 
4, 1968, p. 2). 0 

* * * * * * * 
LONG-RANGE FINANCING FOR CPB 

Two Administrations have promised a plan of long-ranae financ-
ing for the Corporation. b 

President ,Johnson, in his education message to Congl'css in Feb-
ruarv 1968 stated: 

•. Last year.I stressed the importance of a long-range financ
mg plan wluch would ensure that public broaclcastina would 
be vigorous, independent, and free from political inte~ference 
or control. The problem involved is complex. It concerns 
the use of the most powerful communications medinm in the 
world today. It should not be resolved without the mo t 
thorough study and commltation. 

I am asking the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel
fare, the Secretary of the Treasury and the Director of the 
~ureau of the Bw.lget-whohave- been stud}ing this problem 
smce the law was enacted-to work with the board of 
directors of the Corporation for Public Broadcastino· aucl the 
appropriate committees of the Congress to for~ulate a 
long-range financing plan that will promote and protect 
this vital new force in American life. 

In his budget message to the Congress dated January 29 1971 
;president Nixon ~tatecl "Legislation '"ill be proposed to pro~de a~ 
Improved financmg arrangement for the Corporation." Yet no 
long-range financing proposal has been forthcoming from either 
Administration. Your committee believes thnt it is imperative 
t~lll,t a plan o! long-range or I_>ermane~t financing for the Corpora
tiOn be prov1cled at the earhest possible dut0. Tlw Committee is 
most hopeful that the Director of the Office of Telecommunications 
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Policy will achieve his expectation and have a long-range financing 
plan to propose by June 30, 1973. The Committee also looks 
forward to the proposal for long-range financing that the Board of 
Directors of CPB has directed its staff to develop with all elements 
of the industry for presentation to the Congress and the Admin
istration before the close of 1972. (House report 92-979, April 11, 
1972, pages 13-14) 

* * * * * 
LON:i-RANGE FINANCING 

The bill which your Committee recommends for passage once 
again does not achieve long-range insulated financing for CPB. 
Both Presidents Johnson and Nixon promised to provide to the 
Congress a long-range financing plan. This two-year bill with in
creased funding levels will to a great extent aid in system planning 
and enhance its independence, but it is no substitute for the kind 
of insulation from governmental or other interference with overall 
policy or day-to-day operations which Congress and the Carnegie 
Commission envisioned as critical if public broadcasting is to be 
truly viable and independent. 

Again the Committee restates its firm belief in the critical 
importance of considering at the earliest possible date a long
range financing plan. The Director of the Office of Telecom
munications Policy has told us that the new partnership has 
solved a great many of the problems that he saw in public 
broadcasting which the Administration felt must be solved before 
it could recommend a plan. While the record of both Adminis
trations since 1967 in coming forward with a plan as promised 
has been nonexistent, we look with encouragement on OTP's 
readiness to work with Congress and the public broadcasting 
industry's Long-Range Financing Task Force to come up with a 
plan as soon as possible. CPB has told us that such a plan will 
be available in September of 1973. The Committee urges the 
Administration and the public broadcasting community to meet 
this deadline and get on the road to ensuring that this iJ:rlportant 
enterprise \vill be able to do its job in the fashion that Congress 
and the American people hoped it would in 1967. (House report 
93-324, June 22, 1973, p. 8) 

:;: * * * * 
Task Force on Long-Range Financing 

In accord with its commitment to the Committee to make recom
mendations 'vith respect to long range financing, the CPB in April 
1972, began to take steps toward establishing a Long Range Financing 
Task Force. The Task Force held its first meeting in August 1972 and 
continued to meet until its report was issued in September 1973. In 
the course of its considerations the Task Force considered numerous 
means of funding public broadcasting including-

a dedicated excise tax on sale of radio and TV receivers; 
a tax on commercial radio and TV station gross revenues, net 

revenue or advertising revenue; 
a tax on CATV subscription revenues or net revenues; 

.. 
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a charge for access to the broadcast spectrum; 
a set-aside of portion of income taxes paid by commercial radio 

and TV stations and CATV operators; 
a dedicated excise tax on residential electric or telephone bills; 
using proceeds from profits of operating a domestic satellite 

system; 
a "user charge" to be paid by families OWlling radio or TV sets; 
a Public Broadcasting Development Bank financed by bond 

sales; and 
a loan guarantee proposal. 

The Task Force rejected each of these alternfttives and adopted the 
following recommendations: 

1. Federal support of public broadcasting from general tax 
revenues should be authorized by Congress for a period of no less 
than five years, and a schedule of appropriations for the same 
period of time should be made part of the authorization. 

2. The level of Federal support in any fiscal year should match 
non-Federal support for public broadcasting activities for the 
second preceding fiscal year on a one-to-two ratio, up to reason-
able, established ceilings as follows: · 

Fiscal year: 1975 ______________________________________________ $100, 000, 000 
1976 __ ______ _________________________ _________ ____ 125,000,000 

1977----------------------------------- -·---------- 150, 000, 000 1978 ______________________________________________ 175,000,000 
1979______________________________________________ 200, 000, 000 

3. Federal support available for any fiscal year should remain 
available throughout succeeding fiscal years until expended. 

4. The distribution of matching funds should be made by the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting in accordance with pro
cedures promulgated by the Corporation and agreed upon by bona 
fide representatives of noncommercial educational radio and tele
vision licensees. 

5. Beyond the funds provided in this matching plan, Federal 
funds for broadcasting facilities should be provided by the 
Congress. 

6. Operational and facilities funds should be made available 
for disbursement at the beginning of each year. 

OTP Draft Legislation 
The White House Office of Telecommunications Policy utilizing 

the efforts of the Task Force undertook the drafting of legislation 
providing long-range financing for the Corporation. Draft legislation 
was finally sent to the Congress on July 16, 1974 and introduced as 
H.R. 16139, 93rd Congress. Because of the press of other legislative 
matters the legislation was not acted on in the 93rd Congress. 

On February 13, 1975, the legislation was resubmitted to the Con
gress with a letter from the Acting Director of the Office of Telecom
munications Policy. The following portions of that letter are particu
larly pertinent: 

* * * * * * * 

H.R. 245-8 
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BACKGROUND 

The establishment of a source of funding to provide long-term, 
insulated financing has long been seen as an essential goal if public 
broadcasting is to fulfill its potential of offering diverse and excel
lent educational radio and television programming, free of 
governmental influences. Even before the enactment of the Public 
Broadcasting Act of 1967, the Carnegie Commission on Educa
tional Television, in recognition of the uniquely sensitive relation
ship between program content and Federal funding, recommended 
a plan of permanent financing that would insulate the Corpora
tion and public broadcasting from possible pressures that might 
naturally result from the annual budgeting and appropriation 
process. 

Since 1967, however, the Congress has quite properly chosen 
not to institute a long-range funding plan, in view of questions 
regarding the structure of the public broadcasting system and 
the policies of the Corporation and the Public Broadcasting 
Service (PBS). Now, many of these questions have been resolved. 
Public broadcasting is making important contributions to the 
nation's life by providing educational and cultural frograms of 
diversity and excellence. The important role of loca stations in 
the hierarchy of the system has been acknowledged in principles 
and :policies adopted by the Corporation and the other national 
entities that represent local statwns. 

INSULATED FUNDING 

The time has come, therefore, to affirm the Federal commit
ment to the principle of public broadcasting with a long-term 
financing plan that acknowledges it progress and recognizes its 
potential. The bill the Administration submits today provides 
for a five-year authorization and appropriation covering fiscal 
years 1976 through 1980, building upon the current year au
thorization and appropriation, which continue the increases in 
funding for the Corporation over the past five years. This multi
year appropriation provision will minimize the possibility of 
any government scrutiny of or influence on programming that 
might occur in the course of the usual annual budgetary, au
thorization and appropriation process. In addition, it will enable 
the Corporation and local stations to undertake advance program 
planning with assurance as to the level of Federal funding avail
able in the foreseeable future. 

The authorization and appropriation of funds for the Corpora
tion would be based upon matching fund principles that have 
worked successfully in providing both private foundation and 
government funds to public broadcasting in the past. There 
would be a 40 percent Federal match of the entire public broad
casting system's non-Federal income, so that $1.00 in Federal 
funds would be appropriated for every $2.50 received b:y the 
Corporation, stations and other public broadcasting entities in 
the form of private contributions and State and local govern
ment support. The matching formula would establish a Federal 
co~tment to provide substantial support to the public broad-
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casting system while providing an incentive for encouraging 
continued and increased non-Federal support. The matching 
principle also assures that Federal assistance does not become a 
dominant force in the system; a risk that no one in public broad
casting or government is prepared to take. As an additional safe
guard in this regard, the bill imposes ceilings on the permissible 
appropriation for each fiscal year, beginning at $70 million in 
fiscal year 1976 and reaching $100 million in fiscal year 1980. 
In view of the system's growth and development in recent years, 
ceiling are sufficiently high to permit contmued growth and still 
offer the system meaningful incentive to increase non-Federal 
financial support in view of the record of non-Federal contribu
tions in recent years. At the same time, ceiling comport with 
sound fiscal policy in light of the fact that this would be the 
Congress first venture into multiyear appropriations for public 
broadcasting. 

Moreover, the Corporation would remain fully accountable to 
the public and to the Congress for its use of public funds, in 
that the bill requires that officials of the Corporation make 
themselves available for annual oversight hearings before appro
priate congressional committees. Several existing provisions in the 
Public Broadcasting Act also assure continued public accounta
bility. For example, the General Accounting Office is authorized 
to audit the books of the Corporation, as .well as the records of 
any recipient of a grant from the confirmation by the Senate; and 
the ultimate safeguard, of course, is the congressional prerogative 
to amend the funding provisions of the Act at any time. 

* * * * * * * 
Presidential Statement 

The following statement of President Ford m transmitting the 
legislation to the Congress should also be noted: 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HousE PREss SEcRETARY, 
TnE WHITE HousE, 

February 13, 1975. 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

The Administration today sent a bill to the Congress that will 
appropriate Federal funds for the Corporation for Public Broad
casting over a five-year period, starting with $70 million in 
fiscal 1976 and reaching $100 million by 1980. To assure that 
Federal support does not dominate public broadcasting and to 
encourage continued non-Federal contributions, the Federal funds 
would be provided on a matching basis-with one Federal dollar 
for every $2.50 in non-Federal revenues up to the annual ceiling. 

Since enactment of the Public Boradcasting Act of 1967, the 
Federal Government has supported the growth and development 
of noncommercial educational radio and television through annual 
appropriations. During this time, public broadcasting has de
veloped and matured into a far-reaching, effective medium for 
bringing high quality educational and cultural programming 
to millions of Americans. 
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A recurring question in public broadcasting has been how to 
reconcile Government funding with the possibility of Government 
control. On the one hand, if Federal funds are used to support 
public broadcasting, the Government must be able to evaluate 
how the funds are spent. To do otherwise would be irresponsible. 
On the other hand, strict accountability by public broadcasting 
to the Government can lead to Government direction of program
ing, which is contrary to the principles of free expression on which 
our Nation was founded. It is this issue alone which requires 
that the Congress consider a five-year appropriation for public 
broadcasting. 

This bill is a constructive approach to the sensitive relationship 
between Federal funding and freedom of expression. It would 
eliminate the scrutiny of programing that could be associated 
with the normal budgetary and appropriations processes of the 
Government. At the same time, it would still permit periodic 
review of public broadcasting by the Congress. I believe that it 
will assure the independence of noncommercial radio and televi
sion programing for our Nation; and, long-term Federal funding 
will add stability to the financing of public broadcasting which 
may enhance the quality of its programming. I urge the Congress to 
enact it promptly. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ExPLANATION OF H.R. 6461, AS REPORTED 

SECTION 1 

This section provides that the legislation may be cited as the 
"Public Broadcasting Financing Act of 1975". 

SECTION 2 

Subsection 396(k) of the Act is amended to establish a five-year 
Federal financing plan for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
and to assure that a reasonable portion of the fund appropriated to 
the Corporation is distributed directly to local stations. 

Paragraph (3) of Subsection 396(k) would establish a "Public 
Broadcasting Fund" in the Treasury, to which there would be author
ized for appropriation, for fiscal years 1976-1978, amounts equal to 
40 percent of the total non-Federal financial support received by pub
lic broadcasting entities during each second-preceding fiscal year, and 
for fiscal years 1979 and 1980, amounts equal to 33Ys percent of the 
total non-Federal financial support received by such entities during 
fiscal years 1977 and 1978, respectively. A one-year time lag is neces
sary to accumulate the information for determining the amount on 
which the match is to be based. The three-month period between July 1, 
1976, and September 30, 1976, which is the transition period between 
the July 1 Federal fiscal year and the new October 1 ·fiscal year, is 
treated as a separate authorization period pursuant to section 502(a) 
of Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 
(Public Law 93-344). The basis for the 40 percent match for this 
three-month period is one-fourth of the non-Federal contributions to 
public broadcasting entities during fiscal year 1975. The appropriation 
for each fiscal year could not exceed the following ceilings: $88 million 

1 
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in fiscal year 1976; $103 million in fiscal year 1977; $121 million in 
fiscal year 1978; $140 million in fiscal year 1979; and 160 million in 
fiscal year 1980. Finally, the appropriation for the three-month 
transition period could not exceed $22 million. 

Paragraph (4) would appropriate to the Public Broadcasting Fund 
the amounts authorized by paragraph (3) . These funds would, of 
course, be actually appropriated into the Public Broadcasting Fund. 
Amounts otherwise appropriated to departments and agencies of the 
Federal Government and paid to public broadcasting entities pursuant 
to a grant or contract would not be considered for this purpose. Amounts 
appropriated to the Fund would remain available until expended 
and would be used solely for the expenses of the Corporation. Under 
the committee amendment (described above) a significant portion 
of those amounts and of the amounts distributed to on-the-air public 
broadcasting stations (see discussion of paragraph (5) below) would 
have to be used for the development and dissemina.tion of instructional 
programming. This paragraph also sets forth the procedure whereby 
the amounts appropriated each year would be disbursed from the 
Public Broadcasting Fund to the Corporation. The Corporation would 
be required to determine the amount of non-Federal financial support 
received by public broadcasting entities during each second preceding 
year, and to certify that amount to the Treasurer of the United States. 
The Treasurer, upon receipt of such certification, would pay from the 
Fund to the Corporation the amount of the appropriation. 

For this purpose the Corporation has established procedures to be 
followed by public broadcasting entities making reports to the Corpo
ration with respect to non-Federal financial support received by them. 
Each such report would have to be certified by the chief executive 
officer of the entity (which in most instances will be a public broad
casting station manager) and then have it independently verified by 
an outside financial organization, usually a firm of certified public 
accountants. Since these reports will be used by the Corporation for 
making certifications to the Secretary of the Treasury and will be the 
bnsis for funds being appropriated into the Public Broadcasting Fund, 
section 1001 of title 18, United States Code, will apply to these reports 
of the public broadcasting entities. Section 1001 provides : 

§ 1001. Statements or entries generally. 
Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of any depart

ment or agency of the United States knowingly and willfully 
falsifies, conceals or covers up by any trick, scheme, or devise a 
material fact, or makes any false, fictitious or fraudulent state
ments or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or 
document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or 
fraudulent statement or entry, shall be fined not more than 
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 

It should also be noted that the CPB pursuant to section 396(1) 
(3) (B) of the Act now audits recipients of assistance from it at least 
once every 5 years and is taking steps to increase the frequency of 
such audits to at least once every 3 years. 

Paragraph (5) would require the Corporation to set aside a specified 
percentage of the n,ppropriated funds for distribution to on-the-air 
noncommercial educational broadcast stations. The statutory percent
age for distribution to stn,tions would be 40 percent for the fifteen 
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mont_h peri.od from July 1,.19?5 to September 30, 1976 and in any fiscal 
year m which the appropnatwn was $88 million or more but less than 
$121 million; 45 percent at an appropriation level of $121 million or 
more but less t.h~n $160 million; and 50 perce~t at an appropriation 
level of $160 mllhon. The statutory percentage 1s expressed as a mini
mum, so that the Corporation could reserve a greater amount than that 
specified in the bill. 

Paragraph (6) sets forth the method for distributing the funds 
reserved pursuant to paragraph (5). The Corporation would be re
guired to establish, and review annually, after consultation with the 
hcensees and permittees of on-the-air educational stations critreia 
and conditions for the distribution of these funds. In each fi;cal year 
the Corporation would be required to divide the funds into tw~ 
portions, one to be distributed to television stations and one to be 
clistrib? ted to ra~o. station~. Each licensee or permittee of an on-the-air 
edu~atwnal televisiOn stS;t~on would receive a basic grant from the 
portwn reserved for teleVIsiOn. The amount of this basic grant would 
be the same for each station, and would be determined annually by 
the Corporation in consultation with the stations. The balance of the 
9;mount reserved fo_r television stations would be distributed among 
hcel?-s.ees and permittees o~ su.ch stati~ns as are eligible to receive 
additiOnal grants under cnteria established by the Corporation in 
cons~tation with t~e. station~. These additional grants would be ap
portiOned among ehgible statiOns on the basis of a formula designed 
to (a) provide for the financial needs of stations in relation to the 
communities and audiences they undertake to serve and (b) stimulate 
non-Federal financial support for station a.ctivities. The bill does not 
prescribe a precise formula fo~ th~ distribution of addi~ional grants, 
but rathe! states these two obJeCtives that the formula Is to achieve. 
The details of the for~ula, as well as the weight assigned to each 
factor, would be determmed by the Corporation in consultation with 
the stations. 

A somewhat different distribution mechanism is established for 
~oncommercial ed.ucati~nal. ra~io stations. Many such stations are 
~1censed to e?ucatwnal mstitutwns for purposes of training students 
m b~oadcastm~ and do not render a direct service to the general 
pub~c .. Accordmg~y, ~mly tho~e stations that are eligible according to 
public mterest cntcn~ established by the Corpration would receive 
grants from the portiOn of funds reserved for distribution to radio 
stations. The bill does provide, however, that each such eligible radio 
station would receive a basic grant. As with television stations funds 
in a~dition to ~he basic grant would be distributed to eligible radio 
~tat10ns accordmg to a formula that would stimulate non-Federal 
mcome and reflect the needs of stations in relation to the audiences 
they serve. 

~'he. bill assures. that licen~~es and yermittees of stations will play 
a si.gruficant role m the. demswnmaking processes relating to distri
butiOn of. fun?s to statiOns. T~e Corl?oration would be required to 
consult ~th ~censees and I?er~ttees (mcluding their authorized rep
r~s~ntatives) m (~) . apport10nmg the funds between radio and tele
VlsiOn1 (~) det~~~g t~e a;mount of ~he basic grant to stations, (c) 
estabhshmg eligibility cntena for radio stations and for additional 
grants to television stations, and (d) establishing the formula for 
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apportioning additional grants among stations, including the right to 
~e assigned to th.e statutory objectives of stimulating non-Federal 
mcome and reflectmg the needs of stations in relation to the audiences 
they serve. 

In order to assure that Federal funds do not become a dominant fac
tor in t~e f?nancing of s~ations, t~s paragraph also provides that the 
funds distnbuted accordmg to this subsection may not exceed in any 
fiscal year, one-half ~f a licensee's or permittee's total non-Federal 
financial support durmg the fiscal year second preceding the fiscal 
year in which the distribution is made. This limitation would not ap
ply. to grants made by.the Corporation. under developmental programs 
designed to meet specml needs of particular stations. 

Paragraph ~7) provi?es that the funds distributed to stations may 
be used a~ therr disc~·etwn for p~poses related to the provision of non
commerCial educatiOnal television and radio programs. Several 
exa~ples of such .purl?oses ~re ~et forth, ~eluding: produ~ng, broad
castmg or oth~rwise d~ssemmatmg. educatiOnal teleyision or radio pro
grams; procunng natwnal or regwnal program distribution services 
that make educational television or radio programs available for broad
cast o! other disse;min~t~on at ~~II?-es chosen by stations; acquiring, 
repJ~c~g, and mamtamm~ facilities, and real property used with 
facihties, for the productiOn, broadcast or other dissemination of 
educational television and radio programs; developing and using 
non-broadcast communications technologies (such as cable television 
and communication satellites) for educational television or radio 
program transmission purposes. 

This list of purposes for which funds may be used by stations is 
not meant to be exhaustive. For example, although not specifically 
mentioned, it is intended that these funds could be used for the pay
ment of dues or assessments to organizations which represent the in
terests of stations. One purpose for listing several typiCal uses of the 
funds is to make it clear that stations may undertake the develop
ment an1 use of non-broadcast methods of transmitting programs to 
the pubhc. In this regard, the term "dissemination" is intended to 
mean delivery of programs to viewers and listeners of non-broadcast 
technologies. 

SECTION 8 

Subsection 396(g) (2) (H) is amended to permit the Corporation to 
conduct research, demonstrations, or training in the use of non-broad
cast communications technolo~ies, as discussed above, for the dis
semination of educational teleVIsion or radio programs. 

SECTION 4 

A provision is added to subsection 396(i) of the Act, which pertains 
to the annual report of the Corporation. The new provision states that 
the officers and directors of the Corporation shall be available to 
testify before appropriate committees of the Congress with respect 
to the annual report of the Corporation, the report of any audit made 
by the Comptroller Ge~ei·al pursuant to s~bsection 396(l) of the Act, 
o:r: any other matter which any such committee may determine. Even 
With long-term Federal financing, the Corporation remains fully 
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accountable to the public and to the Congress for its use of public 
funds. In view of the multi-year appropriation provision of the bill, 
this addition will provide the opportunity for appropriate Consres
sional review of the Corporation and its activities. This will facihtate 
review of such matters as employment of, and programming for, mi
norities and women and ascertainment of community problems, needs, 
and interests in the field of public broadcasting. 

SECTION 5 

The provision in the bill for appropriations amounting to 40 per
cent of the non-Federal income of public broadcasting entities and 
the limitation on the amount of funds that may be distributed to a 
station, expressed as a percentage of non-Federal income, necessitate 
the inclusion of two new definitions in the Act. 

The term "public broadcasting entity" is defined to mean the Cor
poration for Public Broadcasting, any licensee or permittee of a non
commercial educational broadcast station, and any non:profit institu
tion engaged primarily in the production, acquisition, distribution or 
dissemination of educational television or radio programs. Examples 
of the latter category include program production organizations, such 
as the Children's Television Workshop, and organizations providing 
program distribution services to stations such as the Public Broadcast
ing_ Service and National Public Radio. 

The term "non-Federal financial support" is defined to mean the 
total value of cash and fair market value of property and services 
(except for personal services of volunteers) received as gifts, grants, 
bequests, donations, or other contributions for the construction or 
operation of non-commercial educational broadcast stations, or for the 
production, acquisition, distribution or dissemination of educational 
television or radio programs and related activities. The definition in
cludes such funds received from any source other than (1) the Federal 
Government or (2) any public broadcast entity. The latter excep
tion is intended to eliminate the double counting of funds circulated 
within the public broadcastin~ system. Thus, for example, income 
from a non-Federal source received in the first instance by a national 
public broadcasting organization and then distributed to stations or 
other public broadcasting entities would be counted only once. 

In addition, the term is defined to include income received for pub
lic broadcasting purposes from State and local governments and edu
cational institutions, as well as contract payments from such entities 
in exchange for services or materials relating to the provision of edu
cational or instructional television or radio programs. Excluded from 
the definition are contract payments for such services from sources 
other than State and local governments and educational institutions, as 
well as contract payments in exchange for commercial services which 
Inight be provided by public broadcasting entities. 

OvERSIGHT FINDINGs AND REcOMMENDATIONs 

During the 94th Congress, the Subcommittee on Communications 
held one day of overview hearings on public broadcastin~ in addition 
to five days of hearings on this legislation. The Committee has not 
received an. oversight report with respect to public broadcasting from 
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either its own Subcominittee on Oversight and Investigations or the 
Cominittee on Government Operations. 

The Cominittee has reviewed the substantial progress that has been 
made since the enactment of the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967. In 
less than eight years, a highly complex and sophisticated structure 
has been created which attempts to provide a broad and balanced 
public service to the many segments and interests of American society, 
and does so with a high degree of success. It is necessary only to look 
at public broadcasting's achievement in the development and presenta
tion of children's programming, in the arts and humanities, and in 
coverage of public affairs to realize the significance of this service to 
the American people. Moreover, a start has been made in the develop
ment of programs to serve special interest audiences, including the 
many Ininorities in our population. Furthermore, the availability of 
these programs has been enhanced by the development and opera
tion of an interconnection system and by the creation of many new 
stations to serve areas of the country previously denied access to pro
grams of this quality. One of the best indications of the success of 
all these efforts has been the growing interest and direct financial 
support from a large segment of the American public. 

Nevertheless, the Committee believes that much remains to be done 
in order to achieve a system which is responsive to the maximum 
degree possible to the special interests and needs of many Americ!ms. 
The Committee has t.hus given special attention to certain arens of 
concern wherein special efforts can render public broadcasting a better 
and more useful public service. The Committee feels that this legi;;
lation-providing as it does for insulation, planning, stability, and 
adequate financial support over a five-year period-provides public 
broadcasting with the ability to address these areas of concern 
effectively. 

The Committee intends to engage in oversight of public broad
casting.·'s federally supported actiVIties on at least an annual basis and 
feels that the following findings and recommendations will serve as 
appropriate goals for that oversight process. In addition, certain 
reports must be developed to assist the Committee in performing its 
oversight functions. 
Ascertainment 

The FCC is long overdue in requiring public broadcasting stations 
to engage in ascertainment of the problems, needs, and interests of 
their service areas. It is the feeling of the Cominittee that a formal 
ascertainment process applicable to public broadcasting stations is 
necessary in order to insure that the highest standard of community 
service is achieved by those stations. However, the Committee believes 
that the ascertainment process itself should be simplified as much as 
possible in order to minimize the cost to the licensees. 

The Committee also recommen ds that each public broadcasting 
licensee develop, as soon as possible, local initiatives for improYing 
ascertainment of community needs and for providing greater com
munity input to decisions on programs. 
Board Meetings 

The Committee recommends that meetings of the Board of Directors 
of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and of the boards of other 
public broadcasting entities be open to the public. The Committee 
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feel~ .this pro?edure is imperati,·e if the public is to have access to the 
deci:,IOn-making processes which guide public broadcasting. 
Employment Practices 
~1ile ~ serious effort is ~ei.ng made by most public broadcasting 

entitle~ With respect ~o prov~cbng equ.al employment opportunities in 
professiOnal and pohcymaking: positiOns for members of minority 
groups and women, the Committee feels that much more remains to 
be done ancl sh~:mld be clone as s?on as possible. Suggestions were made 
to the, Comrmttee ~y responsi~le repr~sentatives of minority and 
w~men s gro~ps durmg the heurmgs whtch deserve attention. 

f~e C<;>mJ?Iiiee recommends that the Corporation for Public Broad
castmg sigmficantly expand its efforts to assist licensees in assurino
equal employment o~portunit:' for w~:nnen and minoriti.es aD;d t~at 
PBS and APRS comp1le and make aYallable to CPB for dissemmatwn 
to the public detailed s~atistics as to equal employment opportunity 
effort~ on the l~c.al statwn ~evel. The~e steps nre important if oYer
sight Is to be f~cihtated and If progress IS to be more readily mea:mred. 

The Committee recommends that CPB PBS APRS and NPR 
strengthen thei_r .affirmative. action prognm~s to i~sure eq~1al employ
men~ opportnmt1es for quahfied women and n:inority employees and 
cundi.da tes f.or employment, R!ld tha~ all public broadcasting entities 
take Immediate s~eps to ~·e.crmt qua~Ified :vomen and minority candi
dates for responsible positiOns W1thm th01r oro·anizations. 

The Committee also recognizes that som~ problems exist with 
re!Sard to the wages paid employees in public broadcasting. The Com
mittee recommends that m~nagement ~nd l~bor consider these prob
lems ca~eful!y and meet. to discuss ways m wluch they can be effectively 
~eaJt with. rhe Comi!1Ittee c.alls upon OPB, PBS, NPR, APRS, the 
hcens~es, ~nd the vanous umons of broadcast employees to Goopcrate 
fully m this matter. 
Program Production 

The Col!lmittee is concerned that program decisions on all levels 
~e made with gr~ater public participation. CPB, PBS, and NPR hould 
mform th~ publ~c ~l;>out the procedures by which they establish pro
gram fundm..,g pnon.ties, car~-y out program developm. ent and select pilot 
program~. F or~al rnput With reg~rd thereto should be sought from 
the SpeCia~ Ass1st~nt to the ~res1dept of CPB for Minority Affairs 
and from Its AdY~sory Cou~cll of :Kational Organizations (ACNO), 
and recommendatiOns submitted should be acted upon by the CPB 
B~~. . 

T~1e Committee makes the following specific recommendations con-
cermng program development. : .. 

1. CPB should con?entrate its pilot~ng efforts on making certain 
that the broadest possible range of natwnal programing is available. 
~esearch sl~ould be un~ertake.n to ~etermine if programs are effec
tlvel.Y reachmg the . audiences for which they are designed. l\!Jore at
tentiOn sh~mld. ~e given to development and piloting of programs for 
women, nnnoJ:Ities, and t~e elderly ~nd near-elderly. These programs 
should recogmze the speCial educatiOnal and public service needs of 
these groups. 
. 2. OPB 1 hould insure that decisions regarding the expenditure of 
1~s funds for program support reflect the needs of women and minori
ties, whether such decisions are made directly by CPB, shared with 

.. 
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others, or made entirely by CPB grantees. For example, the functions 
of the Station Program CooperatiYe should be responsive to these 
ne<'ds as long as it continues to be a mechanism for making program 
decisions. 

3. Corporate and other sources of grants to public broadcasting 
should be encouraged to make those grants for general purposes rather 
tlum earmarking them for the production, acquisition, or presentation 
-of specific programs. 

4. The CPB should rompile an nnnual report on the number and 
length of programs produced abroad which are carried by PBS, the 
cost of snch programs, and the number of repe!Lt showings of such 
programs. While the Committee recognizes that many fine programs 
presently distributed by PB:-:1 antl XPR are produced abroad, it is 
apparent thn,t programs of the same high caliber can be produced 
domestically, and the Committee wishes to encourage the develop
mC'nt of such programs as more funds are made available to public 
broadcasting. 

5. The Committee recommends that the CPB carefully evaluate the 
report on "Public Broadcasting and Education" which ·has been sub
mit ted to it by the Advisory Council of National Organizations and 
seriously consider implementing appropriate recommendations, espe
cially in the areas of early childhood and adult education. 

AGENCY REPORTS 

The Coimnittee received no WI·itten reports on this legislation from 
any department or agency of the Federal government However, see 
the sLatemnnt of the President in submitting the antecedent of this 
legislation to the Congre::;s which appears above in thi::; report . 

CosT EsTIMATE 

In compliance with clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Ruks of the 
House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative 
to the co. t. of this legislation: 

Assuming that the amounts of non-Federal financial support re
ceived by public broadcasting entities reach the levels shown in the 
second column from the left in the table below, the amounts of ap
propriation under the legislation for each of the nexb five hscal years 
ii::i shown in the right-htmd colmm1 in that table: 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Base fiscal year 

1974 •.•... ·-··················-··-·--······ 
1975_ ·········-····--·······-············-

1976 ___ .......................... . _______ _ 
1977- ····· ·············· ···········-··--·-1978 ______________ ........... _ ..••........ 

Non-Federal 
financial 
support 

fo r publ ic 
broadcasting 

1 223, 200 
220,000 
257, 500 
302, 500 
420.000 
480.000 

Ratio of 
non-Federal 

support to 
Federal 

appropriations 

2. 5:1 
2. 5:1 
2. 5:1 
2. 5:1 

3:1 
3:1 

Appropriation 
for fiscal 

year 

1976 
2 1976 

1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

Total .. .......... ·-······· ................. ··- ........ ······-··· ......... ···-··-····· 

• Actual. 
'July I to Sept. 30 . 

Maximum 
amount 

which 
could be 

appropriated 

88, 000 
22,000 

103, 000 
121,000 
140, 000 
160, 000 

634,000 
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No estimate of the cost of carrying out this legislation was received 
from the Congressional Budget Office or any agency of the Federal 
government. 

INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENT 

Pursuant to Rule XI 2(1) ( 4) of the House of Representatives, the 
Committee makes the following statement with regard to the inflation
ary impact of the bill as reported: 

There has been Federal funding for the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting over the last 7 fiscal years at_I>rogressively higher leYels 
(see table showing appropriations for the CPB above, p. 27). The au
thorizations/appropriations contained in the legislation herein re
ported continue that progression. The difference between the amount 
appropriated for fiscal year 1975 ($62 million) and the amount which 
would be authorized/appropriated under the legislation for fiscal year 
1976 ($88 million) is $16 million. This is .000043 of proposed total 
outlays for fiscal year 1976 as determined under the conference report 
on H. Con. Res. 218 (H. Rept. 94~198), the First Concurrent Resolu
tion on the Fiscal Year 1976 Budget. Your committee is unaware of 
any inflationary impact on the economy that this would haYe. 

Authorizations/appropriations for the four succeeding fiscal ye~trs 
under the legislation are simihrly increased. Because the amounts 
involved represent such a small portion of the expected total budgetary 
outlays for those hscal years, there is unlikely to be any inflationary 
impact on the economy. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, 
As REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, 8xi.:;ting 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

* 

* 

* 

COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1934 

* * * * 
PART IV-GRANTS FOR EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION 

B~OADCASTING FACILITIES 

* * * * * 
TITLE III-PROVISIONS RELATING TO RADIO 

* * * * * 
SuBPART B-CORPORATION FOR PuBLic BROADCASTING 

CONGRESSIONAL D;ECLARATION OF POLICY 

Sec. 396. (a) The Congress hereby finds and declares-

* 

(1) that it is in the public interest to encourage the growth 
and development of noncommercial educational radio and tele
vision broadcasting, including the use of such media for instruc
tional purposes; 

.. 
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(2) that expansion and developme~t of nonCOilJ.I!lerci.al edu~a
tional radio and television broadcastmg and of diversity of Its 
proaramming depend on freedom, imagination, and initiative on 
both the local and national levels; 

(3) that the encouragement and support of noncommercial 
educational radio and television broadcasting, while matters of 
importance for private and local development, are also of appro
priate and important concern to the Federal Government; 

l4) that it furt~ers the. general we~~re to encourage non
commercial educatiOnal radio and teleVIsiOn broadcast prograi?-
min~ which will be responsive to the interest of people both. m 
particula~ localities and t~ough?ut t~e United States, and whiCh 
will constit ute an expressiOn of d1vers1ty and excellence; 

(5) that it is necessary and appropriate for t~e Feder~l Gov
ernment to complement, assist, and supJ?ort a nati?nal pohcy that 
will most effectively make noncommerctal educatwna~ radiO and 
television service available to all the citizens of the Umted States; 

(6) that a private corporation should be created to facilit~te 
the development of educational radio and television bro~dcastmg 
and to afford maximum protection to such broadcastmg from 
extraneous interference and control. 

CORPORATION ESTABLISHED 

(b) There is authorized to be established a·nonprofit corporation, 
to be known as the "Corporation for Public Broadcasting", which will 
not be an agency or establishment of the Ur~i~ed Stat~ Gov~rnment. 
The Corporation shall be ~ubjec~ to th.e provisiOns ?f tJ;Us sectwn, an~, 
to the extent consistent w1th this sectwn, to the D1stnct of Columbia 
Non profit Corporation Act. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

(c) (1) The Corporation shall have a Board of DiJ;ec.tors (herein
after in this section referred to as the "Board"), consistmg of fifteen 
members appointed by the President, by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate. Not more than eight I1lembers of the Board may be 
members of the same political party. 

(2) The members of the Board (A) shall be .selected from among 
citizens of the United States (not regular fullt1me employees of the 
United States) who are emin~nt in .such fi~lds as edu~a.tion, cultural 
and civic affairs, or the arts, mcluding radio and televiSion; (B) shall 
be selected so as to provide as nearly as pr~cticable a ~road representa
tion of various regions of the country, vanou~ professwns a~d occupa
tions, and various kinds of talent and expenence appropnate to the 
functions and responsibilities of the Corporation. 

(3) The mem hers of the initial Board of Directors shall serve as 
incorporators and shall take wha~ve~· actions are n~cessary to estab
lish the Corporation under the Distnct of Columbia Nonprofit Cor
poration Act. 

(4) The tern'l of office of each member of the Board shall be six 
years; except that (~) a~y member appointed ~o fil~ a vacancy occur
ring prior to the exprra~wn of the term fo! which his predecessor was 
appointed shall be appomted for the remarnder of such term; and (B) 
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the terms of office of members first taking: office "hall begin on the date 
of incorporation and shall expire, as designated at the time of their 
appointment. five at the end of two years, five at thee~~ of four yea~s, 
and five at the end of ~ix years. i\ o member hall be ehg1ble to sen7 e m 
excess of two consecutive' terms of six nars eu,ch. 1 T otwithstrmding the 
preceding provisions of this paragra!)h, a member whose term has 
expired may serve u~til his successor has qual.ific~. 

(5) Any vacancy m the Board shall not affect Its power, but shall 
be filled in the manner in which the original appointments were made. 

ELECTION OF CHAIR:.\IAX; CO.\iPENSATION 

(d) (1) The President hnll designnte one of the members first up
pointed to the Board as Ulmirman: thcrctlftcr the members of the 
Board shall annually elect one of their number us Uhainmm. The 
members of the Bot~rd shall abo elect one or more of them as Viee 
Chnirman or Vice Chairmen. 

(2) The members of the Board shall not, by reason of such mem
bership, be deemed to be employees of the United State~ .. They. shall, 
while attending meeting" of the Board or while E'ngaged m dut1es re
lated to such mertino-~ or in other nctiviLies of the Board pursuant to 
this subpart be cntitl~d to rrreive compen-.;ntion at tl~e rate of $100 per 
day including travel time, and while awny from their home o~· regu
lar places of bu-;ine~s thr~r may be allowrd travel expm:::;es, mclud
ing per diem in lieu of subsistence, equnl to that authonzed .by law 
(::;ection 5703 of Title 5) for persons in the Government serviCe em
ployed intermittently. 

OFPICERS AXD El\IPLOYEES 

(e) (1) The Corporation shall have a President, and such other 
officers as may ue named and appointed by thc.Bo!lr.d fo1· terms and at 
rates of compensation fixed by the Board. No md1v1dual othe1: than a 
citizen of the United States ma.y be an officer of .the CorporatiOn. ~ o 
officer of the Corporation, other than the Chmrman ~~nd any Vwe 
Chairman may receive anv salarY or other compensatiOn from any 
source other than the Corj:wration during the period of his employ
ment by the Corporation. All officers shall serve at the pleasme of the 
Board. 

(2) Except as provided in the second sentence of subsecti?n (c)(l) 
of this section, no political test of qualification shall be used.m sele~t
ing, appointing, promoting, or taking other personnel ~ctwns With 
respect to officers, agents, and employees of the CorporatiOn. 

NONPROFIT AND NONPOLITICAL NATURE OF THE CORPORATION 

(f)(1) The Corporation shall have no power to issue any shares of 
stock, or to declare or. pay any dividends. . . 

(2) No part of the mcome or assets of the CorporatiOn ~hal~ ~nure 
to the benefit of anv director, officer, employee, or any other mdividual 
except as salary or~ reasonable compensation for services. 

(3) The Corporation may not contribute to C!r otherwise support 
ttny political party or candidate for elective pubhc office . 

.. 
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PURPOSES AXD ACTIVITIES OF THE CORPORATION 

(o-) (1) In order to achieve the objectives and to carry out the pur
pos~s of this subpart, as set out in sub ection (a) of this section, the 
Corporation is authorized to-

(A) facilitate the full development of educational broadcasting 
in which programs of high quality, obLained from diverse sources, 
will be made available to noncommercial educational television or 
radio broadcast stations, with strict adherence to objectivity and 
balance in all programs or series of programs of a controversial 
nature ; 

(B) assist in the establishment and development of one or more 
svstems of interconnection to be used for the di tribution of 
educational television or radio programs so that all noncom
mercial educational television or radio broadcast stations that 
wish to may broadcast the programs at times chosen by the station ; 

(C) assist in the establishment and development of one or more 
systems of noncommercial educational television or radio broad
cast stations throughout the United States; 

(D) carry out its purposes and functions and engage in its 
activities in ways that will most effectively assure the maximum 
freedom of the noncommercial ed nca,tional television or radio 
broadcast systems and local statioRs from interferenre with or 
control of program content or other activities. 

(2) Included in the activities of the Corporation authorized for 
accomplishment of the purposes set forth in subsection (a) of this 
section, are, among others, not specificnlly named-

(A ) to obtain grants from and to make contracts with individ
uals and with private, State, and Federal agencies, organit~ations, 
and institutions; 

(B) to contract with or make grants to program production 
entities, individuals, and selected noncommercial educational 
broadcast stations for the production of, and otherwise to procure, 
educational television or radio programs for national or regional 
distribution to noncommercial edurational broadcast station ; 

(C) to make payments to existing and new noncommercial 
educational broadcast stations to aid in financing local educational 
television or radio programming costs of such stations, particu
larly innovative approaches thereto, and other costs of operation 
of such stations; 

(D) to establish and maintain a library and archives of non
commercial educational television or radio programs and related 
materials and develop public awareness of and disseminate infor
mation about noncommercial educational television or rudio 
broadcasting by various means, including the publication of a 
journal; 

(E) to an-ange, by grant or contract with appropriate public 
or private agencies, organizations, or institutions, for intercon
nection facilities suitable for distribution and transmission of edu
cational television or radio programs to noncommercial educa
tional broadcast stations; 
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(F) to ~re or accept the voluntary services of consultants, ex
perts, adVIsory boards, and panels to aid the Corporation in 
carrying out the purposes of this section; 

(G) to encourage the creation of new noncommerciul educa
tional broadcast stations in order to enhance such services on a 
local, State, regional, and national basis; 

(H) conduct (directly or through grants or contracts) re
search, demonstrations, or training in matters related to non
commercial educational television or radio broadcasting and the 
1fSe of nonbroadcast communications technologies for the dissem
~nation of educational televi~ion or radio p1·ograms. 

~3) To. e:a!I"Y out the fore~omg purposes and engage in the fore
gomg actiVIties, the CorporatiOn shall have the usual powers conferred 
upon a n_onprofit corporation by the District of Columbia Nonprofit 
CorporatiOn Act, except that the Corporation may not own or oper
ate a_ny television or radio broadcast station, system, or network com
muruty antenna television system, or inte1·connection or pr~gram 
production facility. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR FREE OR REDUCED RATE INTERCONNECTION 
SERVICE 

(h) Nothing in this chjl,pter or in any other provision of law shall 
be construed to prevent United States communications common car
riers from rendering free or reduced rate communications intercon
nection services for noncommercial educational television or radio 
servi.ces,. subject to. sl!-ch rules and regulations as the Federal Com
mumcatwns Commtsswn may prescribe. 

REPORT TO CONGRESS 

(i) The Corp<_>ration shall submit an anp.ual report for the preceding 
fiscal year endmg June 30 to the PreSJdent for transmittal to the 
Congress on or before the 31st day of December of each rear. The 
repor~ shall include a comprehensive and detailed report o the Cor
poratiOn's oper~tions,. activities, fin~ncial condition, and accomplish
ments under this sectwn and may mclude such recommendations as 
the Corporation deems ~ppropriate. The officers and directors of the 
Corporatwn shaU. be available to testify before approp1·iate wmmittees 
of the Congress 'IJ.YI,th respect to s~wh report, the report of any audit made 
by the CO'f!LptroUer General 'J!Ursant to subsection 396(l), o1· any other 
matter whwh any 6Uch comm~ttee may determ1·ne. 

RIGHT TO REPEAL, ALTER, OR AMEND 

(j) The right to repeal, alter, or amend this section at any time is 
expressly reserved. 

FI::-<ANCii'\G 

(k) (I) There are authorized to be appropriated for expenses of the 
Corporation $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30 1974 and 
$60,000,000 ~o! the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975. ' ' 

(2) In addit1~n to the ~urns authorized to b~ appropriated by para
graph (1) of this subsectwn,, there are authonzed to b~ appropriated 
for payme:p.t to the Corporatwn for each fiscal year durmg the period 

.. 
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July 1, 1970, to June 30, 1975, amounts equal to the amount of total 
grants, donations, bequests, or other contributions (including monev 
and the fair market value of any property) from non-Federal sources 
received by the Corporation under subsection (g) (2) (A) of this section 
during such fiscal year; except that the amount appropriated pur
suant to this paragraph for any fiscal year may not exceed $5,000,000. 

(3) There is hereby established in the Treasury a fund which shall be 
known as the "Public Broadcasting Fund," administered by the Sec
retary of the Treasury. There are authorized to be appropriated to such 
fund for each of the fiscal years during the period beginning July 1, 
1975, and ending September 30, 1978, an amount eq'I.Lal to 40[er centum 
of the total amount of non-Federal financial ''support receive by public 
broadcasting entities during the fiscal year second preceding each such 
fiscal year, for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, 
an amount equal to 10 per centum of the total amount of non-Federal 
financial support received by public broadcasting entities during the 
focal year ending June 30, 1975, and for each of the two fiscal years 
ending during the period beginning October 1, 197 8, • and ending Septem
ber 30, 1980, an amount equal to 33~ per centum of the total amount of 
non-Federal financial support received by public broadcasting enti ties 
during the fiscal year second preceding each such fiscal year; except 
that the amount so appropriated shall not exceed $88,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending J une 30, 1976; $22,000,000 for the period July 1, 
1976, through September 30, 1976; $103,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1977; $121,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1978; $140,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1979; and $160,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
1980. 

(4) There are hereby appropriated to the Public Broadcasting F'l.tnd, 
out of any moneys in the Treasu.ry not otherwise appropriated, for each of 
the fiscal years during the period beginning July 1, 1975, and ending 
September 30, 1980, and for the per·iod July 1, 1976, through September 
30, 1976, such amo1.mts as are au.thorized to be appropriated by paragmph 
(3) oj this subsection, which shall remain available until expended, a1? d a 
significant portion of such funds, including those funds distributed pttrsu
ant to paraqraph 5 of this subsection, shall be utilized for the development 
and dissemtnation of instructional programming. S't.Whfunds shall be used 
solely for the expenses of the Corporation. The Corporation slw)l determine 
the amount of non-Federal financial support received by public broad
casting entities during each of the focal years indicated in paragraph (3) 
of this. su~section for the purpo6e of determining the amount of each 
authonzat~on, and shall certify such amount to the Secretar)!, of the 
Treasury. Upon receipt of such certification, the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall disburse from the Public Broadcasting Fund the amount appro
priated to the fund for each of the fiscal years and for the period J uly 1, 
1976, through September 30, 1976, pursuant to the provisions of this 
subsection. 

(5) The Corporation shall re.,erve for distribution among the licensees 
and permittees of noncommercial ed'I.Wat·ional broadcast stations that are on 
the air an amount equal to not less than 40 per centum of the funds dis
bursed to the Corporation from the Public Broadcasting Fund during the 
period July 1, 1975, through September 30, 1976, and in each fiscal year 
in which the amount disbursed is $88,000,000 or more, but less than 
.$121,000,000; not less than 45 per centum in each fiscal year in which the 
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.amownt disbl~rsed is ·~121,000,009 or more, but less. than ·S160,000,000; 
·a'f!'d not le~s than 50 per centum ~n each fiscal year ~n which the amount 
·dtsbursed ts $160,000,000. 

.(6) The Corporatio_n shall, ~fter consultation with licensees and per
mtttees of noncommercwl educalwnal broadcast stations that are on-the-a·ir 
e~tab~ish,. and review annually, criteria and conditions 1·egarding t~ 
dt,stnbutwn ofjnnds reserved pursuant to paragraph (5) of this subsection, 
as set forth below: 

(A) The .tota:l amount of funczs shal~ be divided into two portions, 
one to be d~stnbuted among radw statwns and one to be distributed 
among televis~on stations. The Corporatio~ shall make a basic grant 
from ~he portwn reserved for television stations to each licensee and 
perm?ttee of a noncommercial ed11cational televis·ion station that is 
on-t'!e-a:ir. The bf!lance of the portion resPrved for radio stations shall 
be.dtstr~b~Jt~r? to lw.ens~es and permittees of such stations in accordance 
With .el1gLb1hty .cntena that promote the public ?·nterest in noncO"m
mer~wl educatwnal broadcasting, and on the basis of a formula 
des~gned to-

. (i) prqvide for the financial need and requirements of stations 
1n relatwn to the communities and a·udiences such stations 
undertalce to serve; 

(ii) maintai"!' exU!ting, and stim1tlate new, sow·ces of non
Fed~ral finan~~al support fm· stations by providing .incentives 
for ~~creases m such snppm·t; and 

(tn) a.~snre that .each eligi_ble li.c~nsee an~ permdtee of a non
commerc.~al .edu~atwnal mdw statwn recewes a basic grant. 

(B) "0'o dtstnbutwn of funds p1trs11ant to this subsection shall 
exceed, many fisca_l year, one-half of a licensee's or permittee's total 
non-Fedemlfif!anctal support durmg the fiscal year second preceding 
the fiscal year m which such distribution is mad.e. 

. (7) f!unds di.s~ribnted pursuant to this subsection may be used at the 
<hsc~et;.on of stat1.qns for purposes related to the provision of educational 
J.elemst~n and m~t~ programing, including but not limited to the following: 
P.roductng, . a_cqutnng, broadcasting, or otherwise disseminating educa
twnal te.lem.swn_ or radi'? programs; procuring natimal or regional pro
gram d~stnbutwn servwes that make educational televisim or radio 
prograrry.s availabl~ .for broadca:st or other dissemination at times chosen 
by statwns; acqn~nng, ~ep~actng, and maintaining facilities, and real 
p~opert_y u_sed v.nth fac~htus, fm· the production, broadcast, or other 
dtssemu~atwn of educatwnal television and radio programs; developing 
,and . 1~mg non~roadcast cammunications technologies for educational 
,televLswn or radw programing purposes. 

RECORDS AND AUDIT 

. (l) (1) (A) The. accounts of the Corporation shall be audited annually 
m accor~ance wit~ generally accepted auditing standards by independ
ent certified ~ubhc ac.countants or independent licensed public ac
countant~ ?ertified ~r _li~ensed by a r~gulatory authority of a State or 
·other political subdiVIsiOn of the Umted States. The audits shall be 
·c~mducted at the place or places where the accounts of the Corpora
tiOn are normally kept. All b~oks, accounts, financial records, reports, 
_files, and all ot~er papers, thmgs, or property belon~ng to or in use 
iby the Corp?ratwn and necessary to facilitate the audits shall be made 
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-available to the person or per~ons conducting the audits; and full 
facilities for verifying transactions with the balances or securities held 
by depositories, fiscal agents and custodians shall be afforded to such 
person or persons. 

(B) The report of each such independent audit shall be included 
in the annual report required by subsection (i) of this section. The 
.audit report shall set forth the scope of the audit and include such 
statements as are necessary to present fairly the Corporation's assets 
and liabilities, surplus or deficit, with an analysis of the changes 
therein during the year, supplemented by a reasonably detailed state
mont of the Corporation's income and expenses during the year, and 
a statement of the sources and application of funds, together with 
the independent auditor's opinion of those statements. 

(2) (A) The financin.l transactions of the Corporation for any fis
cal year during which the FederRl funds are available to finance 
any portion of its operations ma~· be anclitecl b~· the General Account
ing Office in accordance "·ith the principles and procedures applicable 
to commeTcial corporate transactions and under such rules and regu
lations as may be pre:-;cribNl b? the Comptroller General of the 
United States. Any such audit shaH be conducted at the place or 
places where accounts of the Corporation are normally kept. The 
representative of the General Acr·ounting Office shall h~ve access to 
all books, accounts, records, files. and all other papers, thmgs, or prop
Drty belonging to or in use b.'T the Corport,ttion pertaining to its 
financial transaction~ and necessary to facilitate the audit, and they 
shall be afforded full facilities for verifying transactions with the 
balances or securities held b.'· depositories. fiscal agents, and custodians. 
All such books, accounts, records, reports, files, papers and property 
<:>f the Corporation shall remain in possession and custody of the 
Corporation . 

(B) A report of each such audit shall be made by the Comptroller 
General to the Congress. 'l'he report to the Congress shall contain such 
·comments and information as the Comptroller General may deem 
necessar~T to inform CongrPss of the financial operations tmd condi
tion of the Corporation, together '"ith such recommendations with 
respect thereto as he may deem advisable. The report shall also show 
specifically any program, expenditure, or other financial transaction 
<:>r undertaking observed in the course of the audit_, which, in the opin
ion of the Comptroller General, has been carried on or made without 
authority of law. A copy of each report shall be furnishe_d to the ~resi
dent, to the Secretary, and to the Corporation at the time subm1tted 
to the Congress. 

(3) (A) Each recipient of assistance by grant or contract, other 
than a fixed price contract awarded pursuant to competitive bidding 
procedures, under this section shall keep such records as may be 
reasonably necessary to fully disclose t.he amount and the disposition 
by such recipient of the proceeds of such assistance, the total cost of 
the project or undertaking in connection with which such assistance 
is given or used, and the ammmt and nature of that portion of the 
eosts of the project or undertaking supplied by other sources, and such 
other records as will facilitate an effective audit. 

(B) The Corporation or any of its duly authorized representatives, 
shall have access for the purpose of audit and examination to any 
books, documents, papers, and records of the recipient that are per-
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tinent to assistance received under this section. The Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States or any of his duly authorized representatives 
shall also have access thereto for such purpose during any fiscal year 
for which Federal funds are available to the Corporation. 

SuBPART C-GENERAL 

DEI<'INITIONS 

SEcTION 397. For the purposes of sections 390-399 of this tiLie
(1) The term "State" includes the District of Columbia, the Com

monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American 
Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

(2) The term "construction", as applied to educational television 
broadcasting facilities, or educational radio broadcasting facilitie 
means the acquisition and installation of transmission apparatus (in
clud~g to\-:ers, microwav_e equipme~t, boos~ers, translators, repeaters, 
mob1le eqmpment, and v1deo-recordmg eqmpment) necessary f?r tele
vision broadcasting or radio broadcasting, as the case ma¥ ~e, mclud
i.J;lg apparat~s. which may incidentally be ~sed for transm1ttmg ~losecl 
c1rcmt televisiOn programs, but does not mclude the construction or 
repair of structures to house such apparatus. In the case of apparatus 
the acquisition and installation of which is so included, such term also 
includes planning therefor. 

(3) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and W eli are. 

(4) The terms "State educational television agency" ::nlll "~tate 
educational radio agency" mean, "ith respect to television broad
casting and radio broadcasting, respectively. (A) a board _or com
mission established by State law for the purpose of p~omotmg. "uch 
broadcasting within a State, (B) a board or commissiOn appomted 
by the Governor of a State for such purpose if such appointment i' _not 
inconsistent with State law, or (C) a State officer or agency respon 1ble 
for the supervision of public elementary or secondary ed~1cation or 
public higher education within the State which has been des1gnatecl by 
the Gove~nor to a_ssume responsibiliLJ>: fo!· the promot~on of such 
broadcastmg · and, m the case of the D1stnct of Columbia the term 
"Governor" ~eans the Board of Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia and, in the case of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 
means the High Commissioner thereof. 

(5) The term "nonprofit" as applied to any foundation, corporation, 
or association, means a foundation, corporation, or association, no part 
of the net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully inure, to the 
benefit of any private shar~holder or individual. . . 

(6) The term "CorporatiOn" means the CorporatiOn authonzed to 
be established by subpart B of this part. 

(7) The term "noncommercial educational broadcast station" means 
a television or radio broadcast station, which (A) under the rules and 
regulations of the Federal Communications Commission in diect on 
the date of enactment of the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, is 
eligible to be licensed or is licensed by the Commission as a noncom
mercial radio or television broadcast station and which is owned and 
operated by a public agency or nonprofit private foundation, corpora-
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tion or association or (B) is owned and operated by a municipality 
and' which transmits only noncommercial programs for educational 
purposes. . . 

(8) The term " interconnection" means the use of nncrowave eqUip
ment, boosters, translators, repeaters, communica~io~ space sa~ell~tes, 
or other apparatus, or equipment for the transnnsswr: and dlst~bu
tion of television or radio programs to noncommercial educatiOnal 
television or radio broadcast stations. 

(9) The term "educ~tion~l tele~sion or radio PFograms" means 
programs which are pnmanly des1gned for educatiOnal or cultural 
purposes. 

(10) The term "non-Federal financial support" mean~ the total value 
of ca .. h and the fair market valu~ of pr·operty and sermces (except for 
personal services of volunteers) recewed- . . . 

(A) as gifts, grants, bequests, donatwns, or ?ther contr_tbutwns for 
the constr-uction or operation of n?n-comme~c~a_l educf}tto_nal. broad
cast stations or for the productwn, acqtttsttwn, dutrtbutwn, or 
disseminatio~ of educational television or. radio pror;rams, and related 
activities, from any source other than ~~) the Umte~ States or a_ny 
agency or establishment thereof, or (tt) any publw broadcasttng 
entity; or . . . 

(B) as gifts, donatwns, contnbutwns, or· payments from any 
State, any agency or political sttb4ivision of a _State, or any educ_a
tional institution, for the constructton or operatw.n of non_c~rr;merc?f1l 
educational broadcast stations or for the productwn a,cqutsttwn, du
trib11tion or dissemination of educational television 01' mdio pro
grams, or payments in ex_change fo~ servic~s or mater·.ia:ls respectin:g 
the provision of educatwnal or tnstructwnal telemswn or radw 
programs. . 

(11) The term "public broadcasting entity': means t~e Oorporatton, 
any licensee or permitt~e oj 0: noncommerct.al e~ucc:twnal broad?ast 
station, or any_ no!l'pr?fit tnsttty.dwn. engf}ged pnmartly tn the pr_o~uctwn, 
acquisition, d7stnbutwn or dtssemtnatwn of educatwnal telemswn and 
radio pr·ograms. 

0 



94TH CoNGRESS }HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES{ REPT. 94-245 
1st Session PART 2 

PUBLIC BROADCASTING FINANCING ACT OF 1975 

.TuLY 22, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. FLoon, from the Committee on Appropriations, 
submitted the following 

ADVERSE REPORT 

together with 

ADDITIONATh VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 6461] 

The Committee on Appropriations, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 6461) to amend certain provisions of the Communications 
Act of 1934 to provide long-term financing for the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting and for other purposes, having considered the 
same, reports unfavorably thereon, and recommends that the bill 
do not pass as referred to the Committee. 

EXPLANATION OF COMMITTEE ACTION 

H.R. 6461 was originally reported from the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce on May 22, 1975 and was sequentially 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations for consideration of 
such provisions of it as fall within the jurisdiction of the Committee 
under rule X, clause 1(b). That clause provides that the Committee 
on Appropriations shall have jurisdiction with respect to "appropria
tion of the revenue for the support of the Government". 

The provision in H.R. 6461 which falls within the jurisdiction of the 
Committee on Appropriations is the paragraph beginning on line 3 
of page 3 and ending on line 25 of page 3 of the bill, and particularly 
that portion of the paragraph which states "(4) There are hereby 
appropriated to the Public Broadcasting Fund, out of any moneys in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for each of the fiscal years 

57-006 
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during the period beginning July 1, 1975, and ending September 30, 
1980, and for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, 
such amounts as are authorized to be appropriated by paragraph (3) 
of this subsection, which shall remain available until expended," 

This provision makes appropriations for 5 fiscal years, ending in 
1980. The Committee is opposed to its inclusion in H.R. 6461, and will 
propose to delete it if H. R. 6461 is brought up for consideration in the 
House in its present form. Elimination of this language would leave the 
anthorizadons, the matching requirements, and the other essential 
features of the bill intact, and would permit appropriations to carry 
out the intent. of H. R. 6461 to be made following its enactment. This 
will not result in any significant delay in availability of funds for public 
broadcasting since the Committee is prepared to act on appropriations 
for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting as soon as the enactment 
of the authorizing legislation appears imminent. While the Committee 
has rejected the provision in H.R. 6461 for automatic appropriations 
for a five year period ending September 30, 1980, it does not in principle 
oppose advance appropriations for public broadcasting, and W'ill 
include appropriations for the a fiscal years ending September 30, 1978 
in an appropriation bill if and when H.R. 6461, or similar legislation, is 
enacted. Under this timetable, appropriations for fiscal year 1979 
would be considered in the next session of Congress, in connection with 
the appropriatiom bill for fiscal year 1977, and appropriations for 
fiscal year 1980 would be considered by the first session of the 95th 
Congress, and so on. 

ANNUAL REVIEW BY CONGRESS 

The Committee believes that the practice of annual review of appro
priations of public funds is one of the most important responsibilities 
of the Congress, and should not be abandoned, exce_pt under most 
unusual circumstances. H.R. 6461 would exempt the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting from that annual review and provide it with 
appropriations for a five-year period, contingent upon certain non
Federal matching requirements and limited by appropriation ceilings 
in the bill. The Secretary of the Treasury would automatically pay 
to the Corporation for each of the fiscal years 1976 through 1980 $1.00 
in Federal funds for every $2.50 in non-Federal funds received by the 
public broadcasting system during each second-:precedil$ fiscal year, 
except that in fiscal years 1979 and 1980 $3.00 m non-J!ederal funds 
would be required to obtain $1.00 in Federal funds. The maximum 
amounts, as established by the appropriation ceilings in the bill, that 
eould be paid to the Corporation under this procedure for each of the 
five fiscal years are as follows: $88 million for 1976, $103 million for 
1977, $121 million for 1978, $140 million for 1979, and $160 million 
for 1980. For the three-month transition period between fiscal years 
1976 and 1977, the maximum amount is $22 million. In other words, 
H.R. 6461, as reported from the Commerce Committee, would appro
priate as much as $634,000,000 over a five-year period for the Corpo
ration for Public Broadcasting, which would become available auto
matically each year without further action by the Congress. The 
Committee is not persuaded that the budgetary problems of the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting are sufficiently different from 
those of other publicly supported agencies and institutions to justify 
such a radical departure from the normal appropriation process. 
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CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL OF THE BUDGET 

qongress has recently reaffirmed its support of the concept of annual 
(~view aJ?.d control of Federal expenditures with the enactment of the 
,ongressu;m~l Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974. One 

of the p~mcipal r~asons. for the passage of that act was to make 
Con~resswnal conside~atwn of the budget more orderly and compre
hens!ve. ~t was obVIous that Congressional consideration of the 
Presidents budget had become too fragmented, and that the Congress 
nee~~d to get better control over the procedures it uses to make 
demsio~s on the . budget .. The Report of the House Committee on 
Rules m. the NIJ?.ety-t~Ird Congress (House Report 93-658), ac
companymg the bill whiCh_ was t~ become the Budget and Impound
ment Co~trol Act, was qmte straightforward in its assessment of the 
CongressiOnal budget process. The following excerpts from pages 22 
and 23 of that ~eport de~cribe the problems With the legislative 
budget process whiCh gave nse to the budget control legislation: 

The excessive. fr3;gmentation of the budget process in 
Congress m~k~s. It difficult for Congress to effectively assess 
program pnoritiC~ o!' to es~ablish overall budget policy. At 
the very least, prwnty:settiJ?.g means that competing claims 
on the buds-et. are _deCided m some comprehensive manner 
rather than m IsolatiOn from one another. This is not now the 
case, for Congress ~ot only acts on the various appropriation 
measure.s over a penod of many months, but it also separatelv 
deals With the many spending measures that are escorted 
through the backdoor. Nor does it explicitlv decide how big 
the ~udget should be or wh~ther there should be a surplus or 
de~c1t. Rather th~ total Is the sum of many individual 
actwn.s, !fiOSt of which are taken without any real cognizance 
of thmr n;npact on the economy. 
Th~ sigr:s. are. evel)'Where. t~at _the. legislative budget 

machmery .Is I~ disrepmr. One md1eatwn IS the portion of the 
buds-et wl.nch Is. beyond effective control by Congress. The 
offiCial estimate Is that 75 percent of the budget "is relativelv 
UJ?.controllable u_nder existing law," a percentage that has 
chmbed ste~p_ly m recent years. In fact, uncontrollables are 
the fastest nsmg part. of the budget and each year they claim 
a l!r~e :hare of any new fund~ _tha~ may be available. 

Budget uncontrollabihty IS closely tied to another 
rece~t development, the increased use of backdoor spending 
outsid~ ~he ~egular a;rpropr~ations process .... More than 
~100 bilh.on m spendmg ~enves f~om permanent appropria
tiOns whiCh become available Without any current action 
by Congress * * * 

Often ther~ is sound reason for the use of backdoors, but 
t~e problem IS that ~h~y contribute greatly to the fragmenta
tion of the appropnat10ns process ... the aggregate effect 
of all backdoors has been to sharply reduce the portion of 
the budget that goes tluough the regular appropriations 
process. In ~sc~l19741 for example, an estimated 56 percent 
of all spendmg IS outside the appropriations process. 
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The Report of the House Committee on the Budget to accompany 
the first concurrent resolution on the budget for fiscal yea_r. 1976 
(House Report 94-145) discusses the problem of uncontrollabrhty of 
the budget. The Report states on page 56 that: 

* * * $133 billion or 36% of the $368 billion in ou~lays will 
result from permanent authority alrea~y.made availab~e .by 
existing laws. Lesser amounts of $51 ~Ilhon and ~72 ·~nlhon 
will result from prior authority and ent1tlel!l~nt leg1slatwn. A 
total of $256 billion or 69% of the $368 b1lh~n bu~get total 
included in the estimate of the Budget Committee IS ~anda
tory under existing law. The portion ?f the outlays d~si~ated 
as relatively controllable is approXImately $113 bllhon, or 
31% of the total. 

On page 42, the Budget Committee, in discussh~g g~neral revenue 
sharing which also results from a permanent authorrzatwn and appro
priation (through December of 1976), states that: 

Of major concern to the Committee is the serious problem 
posed by the existence of lar~e "back:door" fin~~ced programs, 
such as revenue sharing, whiCh restnct the ab1hty of Congress 
to achieve the goal of budget control. 

It is clear that the proposed long-range finan~ing for public broad
casting as contained in H.R. 6461 would ~stabhsh another backdoor 
spending or "uncontrollable" program, whiCh would be exernpt from 
competition with other programs for Federal dollars. Once t?-e five-year 
appropriations were enacted, the Congress and the Executive Branch, 
for all practical purposes, would lose control over them. The Corpora
tion for Public Broadcasting would be removed from the annual 
appropriations process and the fiscal discipline which results from that 
process. Since such a large percentage of the Federal budget Is already 
"uncontrollable", it does not seem J>r~dent to place yet. another large 
Federal program in that category. Qmte the contrary, It woul~ seem 
wise for the Congress to regain control of some programs whwh are 
now considered "uncontrollable". 

INSULATION 

H.R. 6461 is designed to "insulate" public broadc3;sting from the 
legislative process. It provides tha~ "officers and ~Irectors o~ the 
Corporation shall be available to testify before appropriate comnnttees 
~f the Congress". However, as a practical matter, in order to influence 
the purposes for which public money is spe:I?-t, Congress w~ul~l be 
required to amend or repeal t~~ law, or .to resCI~d the appropnatwns. 
The oversight and accountability assoCiated With the annual appro-
priations process would disappear. . . . 

The Labor-HEW Subcommittee on Appropnatwns heard detailed 
testimony on this bill after it was reported out by t~e «;Jommerce <;Jom
rnittee and referred by the Speaker to the Appropn::ttwns Commit~ee. 
The Subcommittee received testimo~y from the charrm::tn a;nd rankmg 
minority member of the SubcoiDIDittee on Col!lm~mcatlOJ?-S ~f the 
Commerce Committee the Office of Telecommumcatwns Pohcy m the 
Executive Office of th~ President the Corporation for Public Broad
casting, and representatives of th~ public broadcasting industry. 

.. 
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The primary argument in favor of the proposed long-range financing 
plan, according to its proponents, is that it would remove the budget 
of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting from the annual appropda
tions process, thereby eliminating the "political hazards" associated 
with that process. The case for "insulated funding" is made in the 
statement of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting prepared for the 
hearings conducted on this bill by the I.,abor-HEW Appropriation::; 
Subcommittee on July 9, as follows: 

* * * it is related to considerations fundamental to our 
nation: the First Amendment freedoms of speech and of 
the press. 

Under the Public Broadcasting Act, public broadcasting 
must be afforded "maximum protection . . . from ex
traneous interference and control." Although the private, 
non-government status of the Corporation was conceived by 
Congress as a means of providing protection to public broad
casters, CPB was given only part of the shield necessary to 
insulate itself and the stations from the potential of political 
interference in day to day operations. A critical part of the 
shield, insulated, long-range funding, was missing .... 

The five-year authorizations and appropriations in H.R. 
6461 would go a long way toward eliminating both the risk of 
and the appearance of undue interference with and con
trol of public broadcasting. 

'l'he Committee has carefully considered the merits of this argument, 
but it is not convinced that a five-year appropriation outside of the 
normal appropriations process is warranted simply because the poten
tial for governmental interference with public broadcasting exists. 
The Committee does not believe that "the risk of and the appearance 
of undue interference", however that may be defined, is sufficient 
reason for such a drastic departure from the normal appropriations 
process. 

Each year, the Committee and the Congress consider, and act upon, 
billions of dollars in appropriations for grants and loans to both 
private and public educational institutions. Such respected institu
tions of higher education as Gallaudet College, Howard University, 
and the National Technical Institute for the Deaf receive most of 
their operating funds directly from the Federal government through 
annual appropriations. Local school districts throughout the Nation 
now receive substantial amounts of Federal aid each year. Persuasive 
arguments could be made for insulating these institutions from 
potential political interference resulting from their dependence upon 
annual appropriations. Nevertheless, such arguments do not outweigh 
Congress' responsibility to the electorate to assure that public funas 
are wisely and effectively spent. 

LONG-RANGE PLANNING 

It is also maintained that public broadcasting requires multi-year 
funding in order to have adequate lead time to develop quality 
programming. The Committee recognizes the merit of this argument 
but it is also aware that widely acclaimed programs such as Sesam; 
Street and The Electric Company have been produced wit b- the use 
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;Federal funds derived from the regular appropriations process. There 
I.s no doubt that any Federal agency, or other entity receivin(r Federal 
funds,. could argue .th~t long-range planning would be impr~ved if it 
were ~1ven appropriatiOns for five years at a time. But the Committee 
submits that the purpose of the appropriations process is to give the 
pepple, tprough their elected representatives in the Congress an 
~pportumty to find out how tpceir tax dollars are being spent an'd to 
change. the w~y they are bemg spent should the need arise. The 
Committee beheves tp~t a five-year appropriation, for all intents and 
purposes, would prohibit the Congress from performing those essential 
tasks. 

ADVANCE APPROPRIATIONS 

At the same ~il'll;e, however, the Committee does recognize that 
a.dv.ance appropnatw!ls for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 
simll.a~ to those provided for many education and training programs 
adnumstered '?Y the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
coul? help to m:~prove the planning and management, of public broad
cas.tmg: Ac?ordmgly, as soon as. H.R .. 6461, or similar authorizing 
legislatiOn, Is enacted, the Committee will recommend appropriations 
for fiscal year 1976, and advance appropriations for fiscal years 1977 
and 1978, and would expect that Congress would consider additional 
advance appropriations each year thereafter. 

The Committe~ favo_rs increased support for public broadcasting 
from all sources, mcludmg the Federal government. The record since 
fiscal year 1969, ~he year in which the C,orporation was established, 
re~e,~t~ ample ev1dence ~hat the Comnnttee has been generous in 
prov1dmg funds for public broadcasting. The appropriation for the 
Corporation rose from ~5,000,000 in fiscal year 1969 to $62,000,000 in 
fi~cal year 1~75. There 1s no reaso~ to believe that the appropriation 
will not contmue t? grow substantially in the years. ahead. For these 
reas.on~, the 9om:~mtt~e does not oppose the enactment of H.R. 6461, 
or similar legislatiOn, If paragraph 4 of the bill is amended to remove 
the appropriation language appearing on lines 3 through 10 of page 3. 

.. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE DAVE OBEY 

I do not believe that anyone can seriously question my support for 
public broadcasting. In my state legislative days, I was the author 
of the legislation which established an integrated educational television 
network in Wisconsin. But I most strongly support the position of 
the Appropriations Committee on this matter if for no other reason 
than to I?reserve an intelligent Congressional budget-making system. 

More Importantly, I want to challenge some of the assumptions 
which underlie this piece of legislation: .. 

1. I do not believe we can justify removing public broadcasting 
from the same economic pressures, the same competition for fedend 
dollars, faced by every other segment of society. That would. be 
unfair; it would breed elitism in a field which cannot afford it; and 
it would be bad fiscal policy. 

Under the Full Employment Act of 1946, we have an obligation to 
try to manage the economy and fine-tune it as best we can to assure 
economic stability. But this bill would add yet another item to .the 
ever growing list of "uncontrollables" in the federal budge.~ thereb. y 
making that fiscal management responsibility even more dimcult ... 

2. Most importantly-at the risk of appearing to oppose mother
hood, apple pie and Arthur Godfrey-let me raise a diRsenting voice 
by suggesting that the "insulation from J?Olitical pressure" so fervently 
endorsed by the advocates of this bill m this form might in fact be 
an unhealthy thing in a competitive democracy. I want the public 
broadcasters of this country to remain independent of any and all 
political pressures. But I do not honestly think that structural niceties 
can preserve that independence. 

Insulation does not preserve freedom in a competitive democracy 
or in any other institution that I know of. Guts and commitment may, 
but insulation does not. And I think it is healthy to have every segment 
of our society hanginO' in there battling for our freedoms: freedom of 
expression, freedom of association, freedom of religion-all of the free
doms guaranteed to us on paper by the Constitution, but preserved 
for us in the last analysis by our active and continuous vigilance. 

The insulation for public broadcasters sought in this bill would re
move from the shoulders of one important group in our society the 
direct necessity to remain in the fray. I think that would be bad for 
the country because we need all the people we can get to participate 
daily in the battle to preserve our constitutional freedoms. And we 
best fight that battle if our freedoms, and not just the other guy's, are 
in danger of being lost or diluted. 

I just happen to have a suspicion that the less the American people
and especially their opinion leaders-are insulated in any way from the 
potential venality of their elected officials, the more attention they are 
likely to pay in the first place to the character and judgement of the 
people they elect to exercise power. That is the fundamental reason 
that lead~ me to strongly support the position of the Appropriations 
Committee on this matter. 

DAVE OBEY. 
(7) 



~:OPITIONAI~ VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE LOUIS STOKES 

I concur in the action of Chairman Flood and the Subcommittee 
in\'ejecting the attempted encroachment upon the jurisdiction of the 
Appropriations Committee by a legislative committee. Given the 
established committee system in the House of Representatives, as 
currently constituted, it is imperative that we scrupulously respect 
and maintain the jurisdictional integrity of the various committees. 
To ,do otherwise would be to invite confusion, uncertainty and, even
ti"ially, legislative chaos. 
~hairman Flood is to be commended for the thoroughness of the 

inquiry into the merits of the Public Broadcasting Financing Act of 
1975. The hearing, lasting some seven and one-half hours, elicited 
extensive data and information concerning the progress, plans and 
needs of Public Broadcasting. 

Significantly, however, neither the testimony presented or elicited 
during the entire hearing,· nor materials subsequently submitted, 
made a convincing case for long-term, "insulated" funding of the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB). The major thrust of the 
presentations, i.e., the need to shield Public Broadcasting from undue 
political pressures inherent in the regular Federal budget-appropria
tions process, simply did not stand the test. Indeed, lmder close 
qriestioning by members of the Committee, including my personal 
inquiries, the principal industry representatives, Messrs. Robert S. 
B~ti]amin of CPB and Ralph Rogers of the Public Broadcasting 
Service (PBS), quite candidly admitted that they have experienced 
no'incidents of interference or pressure from members of the Com
mittee or other Members of Congress. This leads me to the inescapable 
conclusion that the real justification for "insulation" is that Public 
Broadcasting executives are too busy to be burdened with appearing 
before the Committee annually, to account for their use of the public 
funds they have received. 

It cannot be reasonably doubted that Public Broadcasting, as an 
educational, noncommerCial communications medium, is vital to the 
social and economic welfare of our nation. Nonetheless, it is imperative 
that the Congress insist upon accountability by those who would 
spend Federal funds, however good or noble the purpose for which 
such funds are expended: to do otherwise would amount to dereliction 
of a constitutional duty by the Congress itself. 

Moreover, given the poor record of Public Broadcasting in the areas 
of equal employment of minorities and women, and balanced program
mmg reflecting their particular needs and interests, the Committee 
and the Congress would do well to insist upon continuing Congres
sib!ftil oversight in order to insure more substantial progress in these 
extremely important and neglected areas of public concern. 

The vigorous and steady growth of Public Broadcasting, which I 
will continue to stron~,ly support, gives testimony to the probability 
that Congressional oversight has served, however incidentally, as an 
ai~ and not a hindrance to this important industry. 

. . AOUIS STOKES. 

(8) 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESEN_ TATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-713 

PUBLIC BROADCASTING FINANCING ACT OF 1915 

DECEMBER 11, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. STAGGERs, from the committ~ of conference, submitted 
the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 6461] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the- amendment of the Senate to the hill (H.R. 6461) to 
amend certain provisioll& of the Communica.tions Act of 1934 to pro
vide long-term financing for the Corporation for Public Broad.casting, 
and for other purposes. having met, after full and free conference, 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows: 

That the House rw-ede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Sena.te and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 

That this Act may be cited as the "Public Broade(UJtiug Finarwiug 
Aet of 1975". 

SEc. !8. Subsection 396(k) of the Oomm1miea-tiorns Act of 1934 is 
amended by inserting after paragraph ( ~), the following paragraphs: 

"(3) There is· hereby estabUshed in the Treasury a fwnd which shoJ,l 
be known as the 'Public Broadcasting Fund' admin.istered by the Sec
retary of the TreaJJury. There are authorized to be appropriated to 
Sitch fund forr each of the fiscal years dttring the period begirmning 
July 1, 1975, UJrl.d, ending Septembe1• 30, 1980, an amoutnt efju<il to 40 
per centum of the total amount of non-Federal financial swpport 
received by public broadc(UJting entities during the fiscal year secO'TI.d 
preceding each such fiscal year, and forr the period J~Uly 1, 1976, thrO'Ugh 
September 30, 1!J76, an amownt equal to 10 per centum of tke total 
amoumt of non-Federal financial support received by ptttblie brtoad
casting entities during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975; ewcept 
that the amount so appropriated s/w,ll not ewceed $88,000,()()() ff.YI' the 
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fiscal_ yeq,re'fl.r.ling .June 80, 1976; $22,000,000 for tAeperiod July 1, 
~976, through September 80, 1976; $108,000,000 for the fiscal year end
zng September 80, 1977; $121,000,000 for the fiscal year endinq Sep
tember 80, 1978; $1.'1),000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 80 
1.9l9; am! $160,000,000 for_ the fiscal _Year end~ng September 30, 1980: 

(4) .. Z he funds authorzzed bY. thzs subsectwn shall be used solely 
for the expenses of tlw Oorporatzon. The Oorpora;tion shall determine 
the a:mount.of non-~ederal financialsttpport received by p<ttblic broad
castzn{j en.tztws dur?;ng each of the. fiscal years indicated in paragr.aph 
(3) of thzs ~ub~ectwn for the purpose of determining the amount of 
each authorzzatwn, (JJl'U], shall· certify siwh amottnt to the Secreta1·y of 
the Treasury. Ul!on receipt of such certification, the Secretary of the 
TreasurY. shall dzsburse t~ the Corporation, from such ftmds as may be 
approprzated to the Publw Broadcasting Fund, the amount authorized 
for ecwh of tlie fiscal years and for the period July 1, 1976, througl~r 
Set;temb~r 80, 1976, pu_rsuant to the provisions of this subsection. 
. (5) 1 he Corpo;atwn shall reserve for distribution among the 

lz.censees and perm,zttees of noncomme1·eial e¢ucational broadcast sta
tzons that are on-the-air an amount equal to not less than 40 per centum, 
~f the funds d_isbursedt.o; the ()o,rporation from the Public Broadcast
zng F'_und durzng the per:od J'lfly i, 1975, throu,qh September 80, 1976, 
and zneach fiscal year znwhwh the amonnt disbursed is $88,000 000 
or mor~, bu.t less ~ham, $1121,000,000; not less th(JIJt 45 per cent1tm in ~ach 
fiscal year zn whzch t~ amount disbursed is $121,000;000 orrmore; but 
less t.han $!60,000,POO; and_ notless than 50 per centum in ea!ch fiscal 
year znwhwh the amount dzsbui'sed is $160,000 000. · ... · . · . 

· "(6)' The Corporation shall, afteJ' aonsult~tion with licensees aml 
pm'11tztte~s of noncomrfheraial educational broadca.._~t statibns that are 
on-the-r;r:zr, estab.li:s~, (JJJ.id re'oiew. annttally, criteria and condition8 
J'egardtnf{ the dzs~rzbu:twn of fumds reserv·ed pursuamt to paraqraph 
(5) ofthzs sttbsectwn, as set forth below: · · .. ·· ' 

" (A) Th~ to~al amount of fun1s shal.l be di,oided into trwo portion.~. 
one to be dzs,tr;zbuted ~mong, radw fftatzons, and one to. be distrib1ded 
among tele'1Yl8t;m statwns. The Corporation shall make a basic grant 
from _tlw portwn reser~•ed for television statio-n..~ to each licensee and 
perm~tte~ of a noncommerOial educational telM,ision: station· that is 
on~the-azr. The bal.ance of the portion reser~·ed for televisio~ stations 
and. the total portzon reserved'fm• radio stations shall be distribtded 
t~. ?zoens~es .and permittees. of Stich ~~lations. in accordan.ce with eliyi
bddy cntena that promote the pitblic interest in noncom1rwrcial edu~ 
dational broadcasting, aJld oil, the basis of afoTJmila design:ed to-

·..• " ( i). r;rovide··.for .fhe jina_1t?ial need an.d J'equirements. of stations 
~n relatwn to the com.mumt~es a11d audzendes suo!L statwns undm·-

. take to serve': · · :. · · ' · · · . 
· ''{it) mai.rnta;in ·existing,. and stimulate 1i.ew, sources of non

Ji'ederal fim.ancwlsupport for stations by providinq 11n.eentive8for 
· · increases in such support; and · . · · · 

" (iii) asswre that each eligible licemsee ·and permiltee ·of a 1Wn
commerdi<il educational radio 8tation ·receives a .basic. gmnt. 

.. 
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" (B) No distribntion of funds pursuant to thi& subsection shall ex
ceed, in; any fiscal year, one"half of a licensee's or permit~ee's. total 
non-Federal fonandal snpport.during. the fiscal year second preceding 
. tlui fiscal year in which such .distribution is made. . · 

" ( 7) Furnds distributed pursuant to this sub8ection may be U$ed 
at tlw di!5cretion of stations for purposes relat,ed to the pTovision of 
educational television and radio programing, inchidinq but not limited 
to the following: pToducing, acquiring, broadcasting, or otherwise 
disseminati11(! educational. tele1,ision or radio programH; procuring 
natio·nal or regional ,program· distribution services that make educa
tional tele1)ision. or radioryrograms arailable for broadcast or other 
dissemination at times chosen by stations: acquiring, r·eplaoin.g, and 
11wintaining. facilities, and r:eal property used with facilities, for the 
JJroduction, broadcast, or othe'f!d·issemination of educational televisio·n 
and radio program.~; developing and using non broadcast communica
timls technologies for·. educational television or radio programing " . . . ' purposes. . . . . 

SE'c. 8. Subsection 3.96(q) (2) (H) of the Communications Act of 
W3.~ is amended by deletfng the period after "br·oadcastin.g" and 
inserting the follmoing: ''and the Uf$e of nonbroadcast communications 
technologies for the dissemi1uttion of edncational television or radio 
progra1Jl8.". 

SEc. 4. Subsection 396(i) of the Communications Act of 1934 is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the foUowinq sentence: "The 
officers and directors of the Corporation shall be a'i•ailable to testify 
before appropriate committees of the Congress with respect to such 
report, the report of any arudit made by the Comptroller General p'ur-
8Hant to sub8ection 396 ( l), or a;ny other matter which any such com-
1rdttee mrr11 determ;ine.". 

8Rc. 5. Section 897 of the Communications Act of 1934 is a;mended 
by in.~ertinq, after paragraph ( 9), the following paragraphs: 

"(10) The term, 'non-Federal financial support' means the total 
?!alue of oa8h and the fair market 1Jaltte of property and services 
(except for personal services of voltmteers) received-

" (A) as gifts, grants, bequests, donations, or other contrzou
tion8 for the con8truction or operation of noncommercial educa
tional broadcast stations, or for the prod'uction, acquisition, 
di8tribnt£on, or dissemt:nation of educational tele•oision or radio 
prograrnH, and related acti?Jities, from any sonrce other than ( i) 
the United States or any agency or establishment thereof, or ( ii) 
any pttblic broadcasting entity; or 

"(B) as gifts, grants, donations, contributions, m· payments 
from any State, any agency or political subdivision of a State, or 
rmy educational?:nstitut?:on, for the construction or operation of 
noncornmercial educational broadcast stations or for the produc
tion, acqnisition, distribution, or dissemination· of educational 
television or radio progra1Jl8, or payments in exchange for services 
01' 11wterials respecting the provision of educational 01' instruc-
tional telet•i8ion or mdio programs. · 

H.R. 713 
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"(1!) The term 'p·u~lic broadoCUJting entity' 'fiW(Jfft8 the Corporation, 
any .licensee or pe't"nUttee of a noooom;meiJ"oial educatioruil broadcast 
stat~, or fVTI:Y. '/}'Onpr?fit. ins~itution .engaf!ed pri'llUtrily in the pro
duotwn, aoquu~t~on, dUJt~butwn, or dusemznation of educational tele
vision or tvdio progranu.". 

And the Senate agree to the same. 

HARLE¥ 0. STAGGERs, 
TOitBERT H. MACDOXALD, 
JoHN M. MURPHY, 
CHARLEs J. CARNEY, 
GooDLOE E. BYRoN, 
Loms FREY, Jr., 
EDWAIID R. MADIGAN, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
WARREN G. MAGNUSON, 
JoHN 0. PASTORE, 
vANCE HARTKE, 
HowARD BAKER, 
J. GLENN BEALL, 

M anagera on the P«,rt of the Senate. 

H.R. 713 
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment 
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6461) to amend certain provisions of 
the Communications Act of 1934 to ~rovide long-term financing for 
the Corporatio~ fo~ ~ublic Broadcastmg, and for other purpose~, .sub
mit the followmg JOmt statement to the House .and the Senate m ex
planation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and 
recommended in the accompanying conference report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the 
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill 
and the Senate amendment. The difference between the House bill, the 
Senate amendment, ·and the substitute agreed to in conference are 
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made 
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting 
and clarifying changes. 

The House bill and the Senate amendment thereto differed from one 
another in the following three significant substantive respects: (1) 
matching requirements for Federal funding, (2) a provision relating 
to instructional :programmin~, and ( 3) a provision affecting the status 
of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) under the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. There follows a discussion of these differences and 
the action taken by the committee of conference with respect to each 
of them. 

:MATCHING REQUIREMENTS FOR FEDERAL FUNDING 

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment thereto provided 
that authorizations of appropriations for each fiscal ye~r in the period 
from July 1, 1975, through September 30, 1980, would be based on the 
total amount of non-Federal financial support received by all public 
broadcasting entities during the fiscal year second preceding each such 
fiscal year. Of course, both versions and the conference substitute would 
im,PoSe a ceiling on the maximum amount authorized to be appro
pnated for each such fiscal year. 

The Senate m_nendment provid~d that for any such fiscal year, $1 
would he authonzed to be appropnated for every $2.50 in non-Federal 
financial support received by all public broadcasting entities during 
the second preceding fiscal year. 

The House bill contained the same $1 to $2.50 matching provisions 
:for the first three fiscal years covered by the legislation (1976, 1977, 
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and 1978). For fiscal years 1979 and 1980, however, the House bill 
would have authorized $1 to be appropriated for every $3 in non-Fed
eral financial support received by public broadcasting entities during 
fiscal years 1977 and 1978, respectively. 

·The Managers on the part of the Senate voiced serious concern about 
the impact of this provision on public broadcasters generally and 
smaller public broadcasting stations in particular. It was their fear 
that the higher House bill formula \vould make it difficult, if not im
possible, for public broadcasting to achieve the ma::s::imum · amount 
authorized for each of the last two fiscal years; · · 
· In adopting the matching provisions of the Senate version, the con

ferees from each House wish to make clear that it is their intention 
to closely monitor non-Federal financial support received by public 
broadcasting entities in the future for the purpose of determining if it 

. would be feasible and in the public interest to increase the matching 
requirement to the ratio provided for in the House bill. 

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAJ\:lMING 

Proposed section 396 (k) ( 4) of the House hill would have required 
that a significant portion of the funds disbursed to CPB and a signifi
cant portion of the funds distributed by CPB to noncommercial edu
cational radio and television broadcast stations pm:suant. to the pro
posed section 396 (k) ( 5) of the Act be utilized for the deve1opn1eht and 
dissemination of instructional programming. .. .·.. . · · · . 

. The Senate amendment had no comparable prmrisions. The confer
ence substitute contains no provisions .relating to instructional 
programming. 
. The omission of the provisions in the House bill. relating to instruc
tional programming does not refieet a lnck of commitment on the part 
of the Managers from either House to the principle that .instructional 

. p1;ogramming must be an important pad of public broadcasting. Edu
cational instruction was the primary purpose of the original non
commercial educational broadcast stations and the Miclwest Program 
on Airborne Television Instrnetion (~IP ATI) experiment. It also 
was a basic thrust of the Carne.!!ie Report on which the Pnblir Broad
casting Act. of 1967 was based. 'Indeed, it is the sensP of the Managers 
from both Houses that this policy is already embodied in the Act as 
section 39&( a) (1). That Provision was enacted as a part ofthe Public 
Broadcasting- Act of 1967. It provide~ as follows: 

Sec. ~96. (a) The Congress hereby finds and declares-
(1) that it is in the public interest to encouragP the grmtth 

and development of noncommercial educational radio and 
television broadcasting, including the wse of 81lch media for 
inBtructiona7 purpo81J8; (ita] ie supplied) . 

. It is the expectation of the conferees that CPB will, in keeping with 
this clear policy, ensure that a significant portion of the funds it dis
tributes for programming purposes will be used for the development 
of instructional programming. There should he no drift by CPR away 
from this mandate of the Congress. · 
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CIVIL RIGHTS ACT LANGUAGE 

. The Civil Rights Act language contained in the House bill was as 
follows: 

SEc. 3~ Subsection ~flo (b) of the Communications Ac;t of 
1934 is amended by adding at the c•ncl thereof ~h.e follow~ng: 
"The Corporation shall he subject to the proviSions of titles 
VI, VIL and IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, in the same 

· manner and to the same extent as Federal departments and . " . . . 
agencies . 

. The conferees on. the part of the Senate strongly objected to .the 
inclusion of this language. Their objections were based on a techmcal 
problem in the amendment and on a co!lcern that t~eH?use language 
would place the Corporation for Pubhc Broadcastmg m the posture 
of a Federal department or agency responsible for the promulgation 
and enforcement Of .civil rights regulations. The S~nate confer~es 
stated that placing CPB in such a post~re would be m. clear conflict 
with the intent of the Congresf) to estabhsh CPB as a pnvate corpora
tion as set forth in section 396(b) of the Act. 

:Moreover, theSenate conferees were o.f ~he.view that existing Fed
eral ao·encies mandated to enforce the civil rights laws should be re
quired....., to implement those laws with regard to public broadcasting, 
rather than placing this responsibility on the CPB. 

The conferees on·the part of the House also expressed concern about 
the technical problem in th.e language and a~out the .effect of th: lan
guao·e, since it had been ra~sed for the first tlme durmg debate m the 
Hm~'le with no opportunity for considering it during hearings on the 
legislation. . . . . . 

The House conferees committed themselves to hold hearings as soon 
as practicable on the questions raised ?Y this langua~e ~n t)1e. Ho~1se 
yersion and to explore fully the underlymg problems of discnmmatlOn 
ao·ainst minorities and women in public broadcasting. The Senate con
f~·ees made a commitment to hold similar oversight hearings. 

It is the intention of the conferees that these hearings focus on (1) 
identifyino- and documenting precisely where problems of discrimina
tion exist~ ( 2) detel'mining whether the appropriate Federal depart
ments or a•rencies (including, but not limited to, the Federal Com
munication~ Commission; the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare; the .Justice Department; and the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission) are effectively .c~r!·~ing out ~heir. exJsting anti
discrimination enforcement responsibihtws; (3) 1denhfymg the ap
propriate responsibilities of the various public broadcasting entities 
withy~spect to no~t-discrimination in ~mp_loym.ent opportunity ~;tnd ~he 
pronswn of services; and ( 4) considermg, If necessary, legislatrve 
initiatives to deal with any continuing problems. 

The conferees stated their concern that, despite some improvement, 
discrimination in the employment practices of CPB, ~B~, and the 
public television and radio stations appears to be contmumg. They 
further agree that the Congress should press for an immediate end to 
such discrimination. 

H.R. 713 
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On the basis of this agreement and of the commitment to hearings, 
the conferees agreed not to include the House language in the con
ference substitute. 

TESTIMONY OF <;.PB BEFORE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES 

Both versions of the legislation contained provisions clarifying the 
duty of officers and directors of CPB to be available to testify before 
appropriate Committees of the Congress. The Senate amendment pro
vided that the officers and directors would be a.vailable to testify "an
nually". The House version contained no such limitation and left the 
determinations to the committees as to how often such testimony would 
be required. 

·The conference substitute is the same in this respect as the House bill. 
IIA.ru.EY 0. STAGGERS, 
ToRBERT H. MAcDONALD, 
JOHN M. MURPHY, 
CHARLES J. CARNEY, 

GQ9DLOE E. BYRON' 
Louis FREY, Jr., 

EDWARD R. MADIGAN' 
Managers on the Part of the House. 

WARREN G. MAGNUSON, 
JoHN 0. PAsTORE, 
VANCE HARTKE, 
HoWARD BAKER, 

J. GLENN BEALL, 
Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

0 
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94TH CoNGRESS 
1st Session } SENATE UEPORT 

No. 94-55 

LONG-RANGE FUNDING FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING 

MARcH 21 (legislative day, MARCH 21), 1975.-0rdered to· be printed 

Mr. PAsTOiiE, from the Cominittee on Commerce, · 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 893] 

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the hili 
(S. 893) to ~~;mend certain provis~ons.of the Co~~uni~ations.,A.~t <?f 
1934 to provide long-term financmg for the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, and for other purposes, having considered the same, re
ports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the 
bill as amended do pass. . 

SUMMARY OF THE LEGISLA.TION 

S. 893 has three principal purposes relating to the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting and the system of noncommercial educational 
radio and television stations: . . 

(1) To provide long-term Federal financing for the Corpora
tioufor Public Broadcasting by means of a five-year authoriza-
tion and appropriation; · 

(2) To assure that a portion of Federal funds is distributed 
directly to local noncommercial educational broadcast stations; 
and . . 

(3) To expand the scope of the Public Broadcasting Act of 
1967 to include the development and use of non-broadcast com
munications technologies for the distribution and dissemination 
of educational radio and television programming. · . 

BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

In enacting the .Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, the Congress ex
pressed its desire to foster the growth o£ noncommercial educational 
broadcasting as a source of high quality programming responsive to 
the educational needs and interests of our diverse population and sup
plementing the existing commercial broadcast system. 

38-010 
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To implement this .general purJ?ose, the ~967 Act established the 
Corporation for Public Broad'Castmg .to gmde the development and 
programming of educational broadcastmg .. 

Underlying the creation of the Corpo:at10n were two fundamental 
concerns. First, the qongress sought to msure. th~t the Federal Gov
ernment would not mtrude pubhc br:oadcastmg s development .and 
programming through an extraneol'lS mterference or control denved 
from its financing of the system. And secondly, there was ~need t~ · 
establish a nationwide structure for the growth of the public broad
casting syste~ whic~ 'Yo~ld emph3:size the crit~cal ;ole of lO.Cl,ll st~~ 
tions in servmg the specrfic educatronal needs and mterests of therr 
particular communities. . 

In addition to meeting the imperative financial and operating needs 
of the public broadcasting systeJ:?, f'· 893 would !ilso reaffirm and 
strength~n these fundamenta~ prmcrples upon whrch the system is 
based. · · 
The Financial and Operating Needs of t.ke System 

It was never intended that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
be permanently funded thr?ugh the annua~ aut~orization and app.ro
priation process. Rather, thrs was .to be an mterrm proce?~re pe~1dmg 
submission of a long-term financ'tng plan by the Admmrstratron t(} 
the Congress. . . . . 

Thus in his Health and Education Message to the Congress of 
Februa~'Y 28, 1967, the President stated: 

I recommend that Congress enact the Public Television 
Act of 1967 to- . . . 

Create a Corporation for Pu?lic Tel~v!sion autho:ized to 
provide support to noncommercral t~l~v~sron an4 radro. Pro
vide $9 million in fiscal 1968 as mrtral ftmdmg for . the 
Corporation. . • . . . · ·, •... ; ;· · .·· 

Next year, after careful revrew, l wrll m!lke fur!Jler pro-: 
posals for the Corporation's long-term financrilg~ 1 

Simila-rly, in its Report ac~omp~nying the legislation im~lementing 
the Presidenfsrecommendatron (r.e., the.Pubhc Broadca:str:ng Act of 
1967), your Committee observed: · 

Title II provides an anthorizatiOI} ?f $9. mil.lion for th~ 
Corporation for· the. fiscal year 1968. Fmancmg rs, of course" 
one of the complex issues in the development of public br9~cl
castin()', and the$9 million is only ''seed" money, designed; to 
get th~ C?rporationo:tf th.e gro~wd. Mtwh,mq~e mo,ney wilJ:be 
required m fuhp·e years rf !he Cor~)O\atro~r rs to accon;rplrsh 
the task before rt. The Presrdent sard m hrs message to. Con
gress, recommending the legislation that: ~'Next. y,ear, after 
careful review, I will make fnrther proposals for the Corpo
ration's long-term fi,nancing." 2 

1 "Health an'd 'Education, Message from the PrtlSi4ent of the United States,'~ p. 8, 
90th Cong., bt sess .. H: Doe. 68 (1967). ' •'. · 

• "Report of the U.S. Renate Committee on Comm~;to Accompany s, 1168,"p; 8t90th 
Cong., 1st sess., S. Rept. 222 (1967). · · ' 

.. 
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However, prior to submission iti the la~t Congress of leg~sl!ltion 
similar to that reported here by your Commrttee,• no such Admmrstra
tion proposals were forthcommg, and the Corporation has relied on 
periodic authorizations ai1d appropriations. The followiag table sets 
forth the Federal funding which the Corporation has rtlceived : · 

(In minions of dollars) 

1 Continuiftg;r~olution · 

Authorization Appropriation 

9 
20 
35 

·35 

~· 
45 
55 
65 

5. 0 
15.0 
23.0 
35.0 
65.0 
45.0 

135 .• 
47. s 
62.5 

Th~' R~ancial and related operati:dg needs of public brqadcasting 
vis-a-vis its listening and viewing audience have greatly expanded 
since·1'967. As iiidieated in testimony received by your Corrnnittee at 
hearings on simil.ar legisla~ion:befor~ the last c~?gress/t~ere il,reilow 
405 noncommercral educatiOnal radro and televrsron stat10ns capable 
of reaching three~fourths of the total population of the United States. 
In 1967.; there were only 124 stations in ~he entire system; todaythere 
are· 25Q p.ublic television stations alone. D1n·ing the winter of 1974, 
evening programs· of the Public BroadcastinO' ·Service- (PBS}· were 
vie":e~ or listened to by. 32 pe!'cei1t .of the tot~l population ca~ableof 
receiVmg them. PBS elnldren's programs durmg the same perrod had 
a 26 percent share· of the total pot(lntial audience. When corrected for 
duplication, these statistics show that PBS evening and children's 
programs were viewed or listened to. by 42 percent of the total popn
lation eap'able of receiving tliose programs, or approximately 27.8 mil~ 
lion' households. Assuming-1.7 persons per household, viewers and lis
teners of the PBS evening·and chi~dren's progmmsduri!}gt~Hi 'Yinter 

· of 197 4 totalled 41,000,000. Most Importantly, these ~tatrstiCs reflect 
an annual increase in PBS listening and viewing ofapproxiniately 15 
percentover 1973. · . ' ·.· 
· This significant gr<nvth of the public broadcasting systeni and the 

. substantial increases in its audiences highlight the need for longcterm 
Federal financing to maintain and further expand its program service 
to the American. people. , :. · 

s See S. :lR2~.: 93d Cong., 2d s~ss. (introduced July 29, 1974). Hearings on the bill were 
held on Aug. ·fl; 1974, befo.re the Subc0mm!tte~ on Commnnic'ation". see "Hearings m1 
S. 3825, Seqate Com mitt~ on Commerce.'! serial No. 93-97, 93il Cong., 2d sesR., and tne bill 
reportf'd favorably, S!'e "Report of the u~s. Senate Committee on Comm!'rCf' to Accompany 
R. 3R25," 93d Cong., 2d seAs., .S. Rept. 93.,-1113 (Aug. :w, 1974). Becanse of tbe appropria
tion proviRion of thf' bill, it was referr<'rl to th!' Senate Crnnmlttf'e on Approprfations whPr~ 
action could not be taken hPforQ adjonrnnwnt of the 93!1 Congress. 

R. R93, as referr<'d· to vour nommitteP, is identical to S. 3>;25. as introciuc<'d In thf' last 
Congress, with the exception of minor changes to conform with the n<'W Federal fiscal ypar. 
provisions of the Congrf'ssionRl BudgM Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-344). 

• Ref' "Hparing-s on R. :lR25, SPnatf' Committf'f' on Commerce," serial No. 93-97, p. 26 
(stat<•nwnt of Hou. Clarence .T. Brown, U.S. Rf'presentative from the Seventh District of 
O)lio) and p. 30 (tf'stimon.v hy l\Ir. HPnr:v Loomis, presi(lent, Corporation for Public Broad· 
caRting), !l3d Cong., 2d sess. (Aug. 6, 1974) . 
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In particular, long-term funding is .critcally needed to assl!re finan
cial stability within public broadcastillg, and thereby peJimit.~he ad
vance planning necessa~y for effective prog~am develop:r;tent and 
production. As the President of the Corpora;twn .for Pubhc .Broad
casting, Mr. H~nry Loomis_, to~d your Committee m 19'73, senes pro
gramming reqmres the proJectiOn of budget costs over more than one 
year and lead time is essential : 

The production of programs for presentation by local :{>Ub
lic broadcasting statwns is,~ and should be,. a careful, ~u~e
consuming process. It takes tim~ to con~ult w1th 14.'7 televiSion 
licensees and 138 qualified rad1o st!it10ns on their program 
needs, to analyze and. react to their x:ecommendatwns an~ 
their proposals, to demde upo~ prod~ctlon centel'!l, to neg?tl
ate for rights, to produce a p1lot, to produce t~e final series, 
schedule and present them for u~ by the statiOns. . . 
· Compressing their enti~e cycle into a single .. ~y,ear .m~s 
compromising on the q1.1,aht~ of the final product. Senes hke 
BBC's "Henry VIII" and 'Civilisation" cannot be planned 
and produced in one year. It took almost three years of re
search, planning, and ~evelopment before the first "Ses~e 
Street" series could be a1red.6 

. 

Absent reasonable assurance as to the levels of Federal funding avail-· 
able over a multi-year period, the Corporation and local educational 
stations can undertake this kind of advance planning on only the most 
limited scale. · . 

Other operating needs and objectives of public broadcasting call 
for the financial stabili~y whi.?h only a multi-year. appro:pr~ati~n and 
authorization can provide. W1thout long-term fundmg, 1t 1s ddficult 
for public broa4casti~g to maintain a~d attract a sufficien~ level of 
creative talent v1s-a-v1s the more finanmally secure commermal broad
cast industry. Long-term funding would also enablethe Corporat.ion to 
realize the objective of decreasing its dependence <?n forei~n program
ming sources. And, t~e ~evelopment of ;new and illnovatl.ve progr~m 
services, such. ~;ts spec1a;hz~d programmillg for t?e handiCap~ed, ill
eluding telev1~10n capbo~illg for the d~af ~n~ !~creased r~dio pro
gramming designed especially for the blilld, lS similarly contmgent on 
long-term committed investment. 
· your Committee believes that long-term Federal funding for public 
broadcasting is thus essenti.al to meet the pressing current ~eeds of the 
system and to ensl!re th~t 1ts f~ll po~entml fo~ ex~llence m both the 
quantity and quahty of 1ts serviCe will be reahzed ill the future. 
The Needfor InsUlated Funding 

The Public Broadcasting Act of 196'7 established the principle that 
while Federal funding was both necessary and proper to assist in the 
development of pubhc broadcasting, such funding should not be 
allowed to serve as a potential vehicle for extraneous ·governmental 
control over the system's programming. 

• "Hearin~rs on S. 1090 and .S. 1228 .• Senate Committee on Commerce," p. 42, serial No.· 
93-10, 93d Cong., 1st sess. (1973). · . 
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In this regard, your Committee's Report on that legislation con-
tained the following statemen~: · 

Your committee has heard considerable discussion about · 
the fear of Government control or interference in program
ing if S. 1160 is enacted. We wish to state in the strongest 
terms possible that it is our intention that local stations be 
absolutely free to determine for themselves what they should 
or should not broadcast. As President Johnson said in his 
message of February 28: 

"Noncommercial televison and radio in America, even 
though supported by Federal funds, must be absolutely free 
from any Federal Government interference over program-
ming." · 

Dr. James Killian, who headed the Carnegie Commission 
on Educational Television, came to the same conclusion when 
referring to the findings of his group when he said: . 

"The Commission categorically affirmed that the Corpora
tion for Public Television must be private and nongovern
mental, that it must be insulated to the greatest possible 
degree from threat and political control." 6 

· 

' In providing a five"year authorization and appropriation, S. 893 
would assure public broadcasting of the Federal funding levels avail
able for its long-range development thereby reaffirming and strength-· 
ening this critical principle of independence. 

·while your Committee recognizes the pammount congressional re
sponsibility for designating and overseeing the disbursement and use 
of public funds, it nonetheless believes that this legislation represents 
a necessary accommodation of that responsibility with essential ob
jectives and needs of public broadcasting. As the former Director of 
the Office of Telecommunications Policy, Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, 
stated to your Committee at hearings on similar legislation before 
the last Congress: 

* * * Congress has an inescapable responsibility for hold
ing the recipients of tax dollars accountable for their use 
of public.:fnnds. This is a valid and necessary governmental 
responsibility even when the recipient of such funds operate 
a communications medium. · · 

Annual appropriations, however, are just as unacceptable 
as permanent appropriations, because there is insufficient in
sulation between the budgetary and appropriations processes 
and sensitive programming judgments. A multi-year appro
priatio~l re.present~ a reasonable ba;Iance between the con:flict
mg obJectives of msulated financmg and government fiscal 
responsibility.7 · · 

It should be emphasized that the legislation retains significant saf('• 
guards against any potential for the abuse or misuse of a multi-year 

• "Report of the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce To Accompany S. 1160", p. 11, 90th 
Cong .• 1st sess., S. Rept. 222 (1967). 

'"Hearings on S. 382ft, •Senate Committee on Commerce", p. 12, serial No. 93-97, 93d 
Cong., 2<1 ·sess. ( 197 4). 
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appropriation. The CorP.oration. for P~blic Broadcasting .would re
main fully accountable I~ that It~ officials would be _reqmred !o be 
available for annual oversight hearmgs before approprrate committees 
of the Congress. In addition, the Corporation's dir:ectors are subject 
to Senate confirmation. The ultimate safeguard IS, of course, the 
Congressional prerogative of ~tmending the funding provisions of 
the Act at an:y t.ime. . . . . . 

By determmmg the annual authorrzatron and app~oprrati~m based 
on a. formula of a 40 percent F~deralmatch of .the ~ntn·~ publrc .broad
castma system's non-Fe'tleral mcome, the legislatron fur.ther msures 
that I<"'ederal funding. will not dominate the system but rather will 
provide a needed stimulus for non-Federal support. Under this for
mula, $1.00 in Fedei·al funds.would be appropriated for every $~.50 
received by the Corporation, stations, and other public broadcastmg 
entities from State and local governmental and private sources. No 
more than 28 percent of public broadcasting's total income will be 
derived from Federal funds. By providing that Federal support will 
increase only as nationwide non-Federal support grows, the legisla
tion ties Federal funding of the system to a rough but meaningful 
measure of its effectiveness. 

As a further necessary safeguard of sound fiscal policy, the ~egis
Iation stipulates ceilings on the maximum authorization and appro
priation permitted for each fiscal year. However, as discussed below, · 
your Committee believes. that· the pa;rticular ceilings proposed by S. 
893, as introduced, do not adequately allow for the continued growth 
of ~he rublic ~roadcas~ing system a.nd the!efore fail to provide the 
desrred msulation and mcentive for mcreasmg non-Federal support. 
The Principle of Localism 

'The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 also emphasized the import
ance of local stations in the national public broadcasting structme 
and . their role in providing programming specifically responsive to 
the needs and interests of their particular communities. .. · 

Developments in the relationship of the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting and local stations, including the 1973 Partnership Agree
ment between the Corporation and the Public Broadcasting Service 
and the formation of the National Station Cooperative, have given 
specific content to this fundamental policy. 

S. 893 would build upon these developments and provide further 
needed support for the principle of localism in public broadcasting. 
As Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Chairman of the Carnegie Commission 
on Educational Television and a director of the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting since its inception, told your Committee at hear
ings in 1973: "* * * the prime enemies of localism are the one-year 
aprropriation and i~adequate f~ds." 8 If l?Cal stations are to fulfill 
therr mtended role m the publ~c broadcastmg system, they must be 
assured. of ~ong-term fundin~ levels adequate to justify increased pro-
gramrnmg 1nvestment comnntments. . · 

In addition to providing a ·five-year authorization and appropria
tion for the Corporation for Publi(f Broadcasting, the legislation in-

• "Hearings on S. 1090 and S.' 1228, Senate Committee on Commerce," serial No. 93~.10, 
p. 43, 93d Cong., 1st sess. (1973}. · 
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. :sures that a reasonable portion of each ann~al appropriation to the 
Corporation (from 40 to 5q percent depe?ldr~g ~n the level of such 
nppropriation) will be desiWI;ated for ~Istrrbut10~ to local educa
tional television and radio stations. In thrs regard, It should be noted 
that the Corporation has already c?mmitted. its~lf, by agreement with 
local television station representatives, to distrrbute greater amounts 
of its appropriation to those stations. . · . 

Other provisions also insure that. the hce~sees and re!mrttees. of 
local stations will play a substantial role m th~ ~ecrsion-ma:lnng 
processes concer,ning the distribution of funds withm the national 
:structure. . 

The legislation further provides tha~ the amount of Federal funds 
·annually apportioned to each local statron may not exceed one-half of 
that station's total non-Federal support base thereby further promot-
ing financial independence. at the local level. . . . 

Your Committee believes that these aspects of the legrslatron are 
-essential to preserve and strengthen the _principle of localisl?l a:nd to 
promote its objectives of program diversity and excellence wrthm the 
1mtionwide public broadcasting system. 
.Development and Use of New Technology . . 

S. 893 would authorize the· Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 
either directly or through grants or contracts, to conduct research, 
-demonstrations, or traini~g with resl?ect t? th~ use of non-.broadcast 
-communication technologies for the d1~semmatron of educa.tronal tele-
visiQn or radio programs. The legislatiOn would also permit local sta
tions to use the distributed Federal funds for the development and use 
'Of such technologies in transmitting program~ to ~heir audiences. 

Your Committee believes that such authorrzations are necessary to 
:nllow public broadcasting to share in the development and use of ad
vanced communications, including cable television and satellite, and 

·thereby improve its ser-vice to its listening and viewing public. 
In summary, although limited b.y the uncertainty .of the a~nual ap

proJ?riation process and the restramts of underfundmg, pubhc bro:=td
eastmg has greatly enriched the quality of our national and locallrfe. 
If there isregret with respect to the record since 196~, it comes fro~? 
-considering what benefits the medium could have provided the Ameri-
can people had it been properly .funded. . . · . . . 

It is the hope of your Committee that thrs legislation will mark the 
beginning of a new and strengthened commitment to public broad
-casting. 

HEARINGS 

No hearings were held on S. 893; however, hearings on virtu~~:lly 
!den tical legislation were held by your Committee in the second sessron 
'O:f the last Congress.9 

At those he~rings, your Coml?littee heard testi~ony fro~ more than 
twenty witnesses, and also received numerous written testimony sup-· 
porting the legislation. 

• See refE"rences at note 3, supra. 
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Among those testifying in favor of enactment were: A spokesman 
for the Administration, a member of Congress, the FCC, the Chairman 
and Board members of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the 
presidents of National Public Radio and the Association of Public 
Radio Stations, and the Chairman and members of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Public Broadcasting Sen·ice. 
. Several witnesses were concerned with the Corporation's responsibil
ity to women, ethnic and other minorities in the area of equal employ
ment opportunity. 

Th'e cause of equal employment opportunity is, o~ course, one that 
deserves the full attention, encouragement, and support of Public 
Broadcasting. 

Your Committee was informed by letter (Appendix A) that the 
Board of Directors of the Corporation has adopted a strengthened, 
comprehensive <'qual employment opportunity policy regarding both 
grant applicants and grant recipients. Your Committee was also in
formed by letter (Appendix B) that the Public Broadcasting Service 
has instituted a Committee of the Board through which it intends to 
make service to minorities and women a priority at both the national 
and local level. In this regard, the Committee of the Board is presently 
undertaking substantive projects in the areas of programming and 
mnployment. 

CoMl\IITTEE AMENDMENTS 

\Vith the exception of minor modifications to conform with the new 
Federal fiscal year provisions of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 
(Pnbli·~ Law 93-344), S. R93, as introduced and referred to your Com
mittee, would have provided virtually the same authorization and ap
propriation ceilings as the prior legislation submitted to the last 
Congress: 
Fiscal year ending .lune 30, 19i6 _______________________ .,: _________ $70, 000, 000 

·Transition ~rio<l from July 1, 19i6, through Sept. 30, 19i6________ 17,500, 000 
Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 19i7 -------------------------------- SO, 000, 000 
Fiscal year ending Stpt. 30, 19i8________________________________ 90,000, 000 
Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 19i9________________________________ 95, 000, 000 
Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1980-------------------------------'- 100, 000, 000 

·Based on the testimony received at the hearings in the last Congress, 
review of its prior report, and independent consideration oi the present 
legislation, your Committee has. adopted an amendment "'hich would 
increase the annual authorization and appropriati~ ceilings contained 
in new Section 396(k) (2) (3) as added by Section 2 of the bill. So 
amended, the ceilings are as follows : 
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1976-------------------------------- $88, 000, 000 
Transition period from July 1, 1976, through Sept. 30, 1976________ 22, 000, 000 
Fiscal year ending Sept. SO, 19i7 -------------------------------- 103, 000, 000 
Fiscal yea.r ending Sept. 30, 1978 __________________ _: _____________ 121, 000, 000 
Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 19i9 _________________ :_ ______________ 140, 000, 000 
Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1980-------------------------------- 160, 000, 000 

A second amendment would make a corresponding upward adjust
ment in the minimum amount of. each an~ual. ap:propriation ~hich 
must be reserved by the CorporatiOn for d1stnbnt10n to educat1.onal 
broadcast stations under new Section 396(k)(2) (5) as added by' Sec-. 
tion 2 of the bill. So amended, the statutory percentage for distribu-

.. 
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tion to stations would be 40 percent for the period July 1, 1976 through 
September 30, 1976 and in any fiscal year in which the Federal appro
priation is $88,000,000 or more but less than $121,000,000; 45 percent 
at an appropriation level of $121,000,000 or more but less than $160,-
000,000; and 50 percent at an appropriation level of $160,000,000. 

If the 40 percent matching principle is to work properly to achieve 
the desired degree of insulated funding, the appropriation ceilings 
must be set high enough to allow the Federal appropriation~ to be de
terminecl by the full amount of non-Federal funds generated by the 
match. It is your Committee's judgment that the ceilings provided in 
the bill, as introduced, are too low and do not reasonably allow for the 
continued growth of the public broadcasting system. Thus, although 
the legislation. prescribes a match of one '.Federal dollar for each 2.5 
non-Federal dollars of public broadcasting support, the ceilings in 
the bill limit the maximum annual Federal appropriations to an 
amount which is substantially less than 40 percent of the non-Federal 
support reasonably expected in the applicable fiscal year. . 

To illustrate, in fiscal year 1973, actual reported non-Federal mco:~ne 
of public broadcasting was $199 million. The system's non-Federal m
come in fiscal year 1974 is expected to be close to or in excess of $220 
million.'• Applying the prescribed 1 to 2.5 Federal match ratio, such 
non-Federal income would justify a Federal appropriation in fiscal 
year 1976 of $88 million. The bill, as introduced, however, would have 
limited the Federal appropriation in that fiscal year to $70 million. 

Your Committee therefore believes that the increased ceilings em
bodied in its amendments are essential to provide the desired in
centive to increase non-Federal support and ensure fully insulated 
funding based on the continued growth of the system. 

· Your Committee has also adopted certain technical amendments 
which do not affect the substance of the legislation. 

CoNCLl!SION 

This legislation in essence fulfills a long-standing promise-to public · 
broadcasting and represents a cqmmitment which is long overdue. · 

As amended, S. 893 provides a level and vehicle for Federal fund
ing which will reaffirm and strengthen the fundamental principles un
derlying the public broadcasting system's creation in 1967. It ensures 
the insulation o:f Federal funding necessary to preserve and protect 
independent programming determinations; recognizes and supports a 
continued commitment to the concept of localism within the national 
public broadcasting structure; and provides the financial stability and 
means needed for the system to realize its full potential for excellence 
and diversity of service to its listening and viewing audience. 

In your Committee's judgment, public broadcastin~ has developed 
to the point where this legislation is no longer merely desirable. The 
fulfillment of the promise embodied in S. 893 is essential if public 
broadcasting is to fulfill its promise to the American people. 

1o See letter to Senator John 0. Pastore from RobertS. Benjamin, chairman of the board, 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting; Ralnh B. Rogers. chairman of the board, Public Broad
casting Service; ·and William H. Kling, ~.hairman of the board, A••ociatlon of Public Radio 
Stations, dated Mar. 5, 1975, and attached to this report as Appendix C. 

S. Rept. 94-55--2 
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

This Act may be cited as. the "Public Broadcasting Financing Act 
of 1975." 

SECTION 2 

Subsection 396 (k) is amended to establish a five-year Federal finaric~ 
ing plan :for the Corporation :for Public Broadcasting, and to assure 
that a portion o£ the :funds appropriatedto the Corporation is distrib
uted directly to local stations. 

Paragraph (3), as amended, o£ Subsection 396(k) would establish 
a "Public Broadcasting Fund" in the Treasury, to which there would 
be authorized :for appropriation, :for fiscal years 1976--1980, amounts 
equal to 40 percent o£ the total non-Federal financial sripport received 

· by public· broadcasting entities during each second-preceding fiscal 
year. A one-year time lag js necessary to accumulate the information 
:for determining the amount on which the 40 percent match would be 
based. The three-month period between July 1, 1976, and Septem
ber 30, 1976, which is the transition period hetweeri the .July 1 Federal 
fiscal year and the new Octo~r 1 fiscal year, .is treated as a separate 
authorization period pursuant to section 502 (a) o£ Public Law 9.3-344. 
The basis :for the 40 percent match :for this three-month period is one
fourth of the non-Federalcontributions to public broadcasting during 
fiscal year 1975. The appropriation :for each fiscal year could not ex
ceed the :following ceilings: $88 million in fiscal year 1976; $103 mil
~ion in fiscal year 1977; $121 million in fiscal year 1978; $140 million 
m fiscal year 1979; and $160 million in fiscal year 1980. Finally, the 
appropr.iation :for the three-month transition period could not exceed 
$22milhon. · 

Paragraph ( 4) would appropriate to the Public Broadcasting Fund 
the amounts authorized by paragraph (3). Amounts appropriated to 
the Fun<:t would remain available until expended; This paragra:rh also 
sets :forth t?.e procedure whereby ~he amounts ~ppropriated each year 
wol!ld .be disbur~ed :from the Pubhc Broadcastmg Fund to the Corpo
ration, and reqmres that the :funds be used solely :for the Expenses of 
the Corporation .. The Corporation would be required to determine the
~mount_of non-1Zederal financial suppor~ received by public broadcast
mg entities.durmg each second precedrrig year, and to certify that 
amount to t?.e S~retary o£ the Treasury. The Secretary, upon: receipt 
o£ such certtficatwn, w~ul~ pa:y :from the Fund to the Corporation the
amo~nt of the appropriatiOn, I.e~, 40 percent o:f the certified non-Fed
eral mcome or the statutory ceiling, whichever is less. 

Paragraph ( 5) would require the Corporation to set aside a specified 
percentage o:f the appropriated :funds :for distribution to on-the-air 
non-commercial educational broadcast stations. The statutory percent
age :for di~tribution to stations would be 40 percent :for the fifteen
month per~od :fr:om July 1, 197?, ~o September. 3q, 1976, and in any 
fiscal year m whiCh the appropriatiOn was $88 million or more but less: 
than $121 million; .45 percent at an appropriation level o:f more than 
$1¥1 million but less ~h~n $160 million; and 50 percent at an appropri
atiOn level o£ $160 milhon. The statutory p~rcentaae is expressed as a 
minimum, so that the Corporation could reserve a g~ater amount than 
that specified in the bill. 

.. 
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Paragraph (6) sets :forth the method :for di<;tributing the :funds re· 
served pursuant to paragraph ( 5). The Corporation would be required 
to establish, and review annually, after consultation with the lice.nsees 
and permittees o£ on-the-air educational stations, criteria and condi
tions :for the distribution o£ these :funds. ·In each fiscal year, the 
Corporation would be required to divide the :funds into two portions, 
one to be distributed to television stations and one to be distributed 
to radio stations. Each licensee or permittee o:f·an on-the-air educa
tional television stationwould receive a basic grant· :from the portion 
reserved :for television. The amount of this basic grant would be the 
same :for each station, and would be determined annually by the 
Corporation in consultation "·ith stations. The balance o:f.the amount 
reserYed for television stations would be distributed among licensees 
and permittees o£ such stations as are eligible to receive additional 
grants under criteria established by the Corporation in consultation 
with stations. These additional grants would be apportioned among 
eligible stations on the basis o:f a :fof'mula designed to {a) provide :for 
the financial needs of stations in relation to the communities and 
audiences they undertake to serve and (b) stimulate non-Federal 
financial support :for station activities. The bill does not prescribe a 
preeise :formula for the distribution of additional grants, but rather 
states these two objectives that the :formula is to achieve. The details 
o£ the formula, as well as the wei'ght assigned to each :factor, would 
be determined by the Corporation in consultation '\vith stations. 

A somewhat different distribution mechani:sm is established :for non
commercial educational radio stations. Many such stations are licensed 
to e~ucational institutions for purposes of training students in broad
casti!lg and do not render a direct service to the general public. Ac
cordmgly, only those stations that are eligible according to public 
interest criteria established by the Corporation would· receive grants 
from the portion o£ :funds reserved :for distribution to radio stations. 
The bill does provide, however, that each such eligible radio station 
'Yould receive~ basic grant. As with television stations, funds in addi
tion to the basic grant would be distributed to eligible radio stations 
according to a formula that would stimulate non-Federal income and 
reflect t~e needs o£ stati<?ns in relation to t?.e audiences they serve. 

The bill assures that licensees and permittees o£ stations would play 
a si_gnificant role in the decision-making processes relating to distri· 

. butwn o£. fu~ds to stations. T~e CorJ?oration would be requ~red to 
consult ~Ith l~censees and p~rm.Ittees (mcluding their authorized rep
:t:esentahves) m (a) apportwmng the funds between radio and tele
vision, C?) det~r!ll~~ing t~e a_mount o£ !he ba~ic grant to stations, · (c) 
estabhshmg ehgibihty cnterm for radiO statiOns and :for additional 
gra1~ts !~ televi~i_on stations and (d) establishing the formula for ap,. 
porho!lmg additiOnal grants a~o~g station.s, incl~ding the weight to 
be assigned to t~e statutory obJective~ of ~timulatmg non-Federal in
come and reflectmg the needs of statiOns m relation to the audiences . 
they serve. · .· 
Th~s paragr~ph also provides tha~ the funds distributed according 

t? this ~ubsect10~ ma;v not exceed, m any fiscal year, one-half of a 
hcensee s or permittees t~tal non-Federal financial support during the 
fiscal year second precedmg the fiscal year in which the distribution 
is made. This limitation would not apply to grants made by the Cor· 
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poration under development programs designed to meet special needs 
of particular stations. 

Paragraph (7) provides that the funds distributed to stations may. 
be used. at their discretion fm: purposes related to the provision of non
commercial educational television and radio programming. Several 
examples of such purposes are set forth, including: producing, ?road
casting or otherwise disseminating educational television or radio pro
grams; procuring national or :r;egional pr<?gram distributio!l services 
that· make educational televisiOn or radiO programs available ~or 
broadcast or other dissemination at times chosen by stations ; acqu.Ir
ing, replacing, and maintaining facilities, and rea~ pro~ertJ: used w1th 
facilities for the production, broadcast or other dissemmatiOn of edu
cational 'television and radio programs; de-veloping and us.i1_1g non
broadcast ctnnmunications technologies (such as cable televlSl~:m and 
communications satellites) for educational television or radiO pro-
gramming purposes. . . . 

This list of purposes for which funds may be used by s~at10ns IS not 
meant to be exhaustive. For example, although not specifically men
tioned it is intended that these funds could be used for the payment 
of du~s or assessments to orgailizat~ons which represent the interes~s 
of stations. One purpose for listing several typical uses of the funds IS 
to make it clear that stations may undertake the development an~ use 
of non-broadcast methods of transmitting programs to the p~bhc. In 
this regard, the term "dissemination" is intended to mean dehvery of 
programs to viewers and listeners by means of non-broadcast 
technologies. 

SECTION 3 

Subsection 396(g) (2) (H) ~s amended. t? pe!mit the Corporation to 
conduct research demonstratiOns, or trammg m the use of non-broa;d
casts communic~tions techologies, as discussed· above, for the dis
semination of educational television or radio programs. 

SECTION 4 

A provision is added to Subsection 396 ( i) of the Act, which pertains 
to the annual report of the Corporation. Th~ new provision st~tes that 
the officers and directors of the CorporatiOn shall be available. to 
testify annually before appropriate committe~s of the Gongress with 
respect to the annual report of the CorporatiOn and With respect to 
the report of any audit made by the C?mptroller General pursuant 
to subsection 396(l) of the Act. Even With long-term Feder~l financ
ing the Corporation remains fully accountable to the pu'!:>l.IC and to 
the'Congress for its use of public funds: In view of the multi-year ap
propriation provision of the bill, this addition will provide the oppor
tumty for annual Congressional review of the Corporation and ts 
activities. 

SECTION 5 

. The provision in the bill for appropriations amounting to 40 per
cent-of the non-Federal income of public broadcasting entities and the 
limitation on the amount of funds that may be distributed to a station, 
expressed as a percentage of non-Federal income, necessitates the in
clusion of two new definitions in the Act. 

.. 
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The term "public broadcasting entity" is defined to mean the Cor
poration for Public Broadcasting, any licensee or permittee of a non
commercial educational broadcast station, and any nonprofit institu
tion engaged primarily in the production, acquisition, distribution or 
dissemination of educati.onal television or radio programs. Examples · 
of thelatter category include program production organizations, such 
as the Children's Television Workshop, and organizations providing 
program distribution services to stations such as the Public Broad-
casting Service and National Public Radio. · 

The term "non-Federal financial support" is defined to mean the 
total value of cash and fair market value of property and services 
(except for personal services of volunteers) received as gifts, grants, 
bequests, donations, or . other contributions for the construction or 
operation of noncommercial educational broadcast stations, or for 
the production, acquisition, distribution or dissemination of educa
tional television or radic;> pro~rams and related activities. The defini~ 
tion includes such funds received from any source other than (1) the 
Federal Government or (2) any public broadcasting entity. The latter 
exception is intended to elimin~te the double counting of funds circu
lated within the public broadcasting system. Thus, for example, in
come from a non-Federal source received in the first instance by a 
national public broadcasting organization and then distributed to 
stations or other public broadcasting entities would be counted only 
once. . · 

In addition, the term is defined to include income received for 
public broadcasting purposes from State and local governments and 
educational institutions, as well as contract payments from such enti
ties in exchange for services or materials relating to the provision of 
educational or instructional television or radio programs. Excluded 
from the definition are contract payments for such services from 
sources other than State and local governments and educational insti
tutions, as well as contract payments in exchange for commercial serv
ices which might be provided by public broadcasting entities. 

CosT EsTil\IA'rE 

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganiza.tion Act of 
1970, the Committee estimates that the cost of this legislation will be 
a maximum total of $634,000,000 for the five fiscal years 1976-1980 
plus the three-month transition period between Ju]v 1, 1976 and 
September 30, 1976. The Committee knows of no cost estimate by any 
Federal agency which is at variance with its estimate. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

Incompliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
encl~ed i!l black brack~ts, new ma~ter is P:r:inted in italic, existing 
law m whiCh no chang_e IS proposed IS shown m roman): · 
§ 396. Corporation for Public Broadcasting-Congressional declara-

tion of policy. · · · 

* * * * * * * 
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PURPOSES AND ACTIVITIES OF THE CORPORATION j POWERS .tJ':NOER THE 
DIS'l'IUGT OF COI.UMBL<\ NO~PROFIT CORI'ORATI.ON ACT 

·(g) q) I!J- order to achieve ·th~ objective~ and to carr;y out ~he pur~ 
poses of this subpart, as set out m subsectiOn (a) of this sectwn, the 
Corporation is authorized to- . 

(A) facilitate t.he full development of educational broadeasting 
in whi1ch programs .of high quality, obtained from diverse sources, 
will be made available to noncommercial educational television 
or radio broadcast stations, with strict adherence to objectivity 
and balance in all programs or series of programs of a contro-
versial nature ; · 

(B) a.gsist in the establishment and development of one or more 
systems of interconnection to be used for the distribution of edu
·cational television or radio programs so that all noncommercial 
educational television or radio brpadcast stations that wish to 
may broadcast the proO'rams at times chosen by the stations,; 

(C) assist in the-est~lishment and development of one or more 
svstems of noncommercial edu<;ational television or radio broad~ 
cast stationsthroughout the United States; 

(D) carry out Its purposes and functions and engage in its 
activities in wavs that will most effectively assure the maximum 
:freedom of the noncommercial educational television or radio 
broadcast systems and local stations from interference with or 
control o:f program content or other activities. 

(2) ·Included in the activities of the Corporation authorized for ac
complishment of the purposes ~et forth in subsection (a) of this sec
tion, are, among others not specifically named-'-

( A) to obtain grants from and to make contracts with the in~ 
dividuals and with private, State, and Federal agencies, organi-

. zations; and institutions; · 
(B) to contract with or make grants to program production 

entities, individuals, and selected noncommercial educational 
broadc_ast station~ ~or the pr~duction of, and othe~wise to procure, 
educatronal televrswn or radiO programs for natiOnal or regional 
distribution to noncommercial educational broadcast stations· . . . ' (C). to make payment~ to exi~ti~g and !lew noncommercial 
educational broadcast stations to aid m financmg local educational 
television or ;radio programming costs of such stations, particu
larly innovatrve approaches thereto, and other c08ts of operation 
efsuch station; · · 

(D) to establish and ma:inhtin a library and archives of non
commercial educational tele':ision or radio programs and related 
materials and develop public awareness of and disseminate in
formation about noncommercial educational television or ·radio 
broadcasting by various means, including· the publication of a 
journal; . 

(E ~ to arrang~, by gra~t o~. contrac~ wi.th ~ppropria~e public 
0r private agencies, orgamzations, or mstrtutwns for mtercon
nection facilities suitable for distribution and tran~mission of ed
ucational television or radio programs to noncommercial edu
eational broadcast stations; 

.. 
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· . (F) to hiEe or accept the voluntary_ services of con~ult_ants, ex
perts, advisory boards, an_d pan~ls to aid the CorporatiOn m carry-
ing outthe purposes of this section; · 

(G) to encourage the creation of new noncomm~rcial educa
tional broadeast .stations in order to enhance such service on .a local, 
State, regional, and.national basis; · 

(H) conduct (directly or through grants or contracts) re· 
search demonstrations, or training in matters related to noncom
merci~l educati"Onal television or radio broadcasting[.] and the 
use of nonbroadcast. commun~a;tions tec~nologies for the dis~ 
Bemination of educatwna'l telemswn or radw programs. 

* . * * * * * * 
REPORT TO CONGRESS 

( i) The CorporatiQn shall submit a~ annual report f?r the preceding 
fiscal year endmg June 30 to the President for transmittal to the Con
gress on or before the 31st day o:f Dec~mber o:f each year. The r~po~t 
shall include a comprehensive and detailed report of th~ CorporatiOns 
operations, activities, financial condition, and ~ccomphshments un?.er 

" this section and may include such recommendatiOns as the CorporatiOn 
deems.appropriate. The officers and directors of the Corporation shall 
be available to testify .annually before appropriate committees of the 
Congress with respect to such report and with respevt to the report. of 

· any audit made b_y the Comptroller General pursuant to subsectwn 
396(l). . 

* * * * * * * 
FINANCING 

( k) ( 1) There is ,authorized to be a ppropriat_ed for expenses of the 
Corporation $50,000~000 for the ~seal year endmg June 30, 1974, and 
$60 000,000 for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1975. " · dn In addition to the sums authorized to be appropriated by l?ara
graph (1) ofthis subsection, there are authorized to be appropnated 
for payment to the' Corporation for each fiscal year during the period 
July 1, 1970, _to June 30, 1975, amounts equal_to the. amou~t of total 
grants, donatwns, bequests, or other contnbutions (mcludmg money 
and the f.air marketvalue _of any property) ~rom non-Fede.ral sourc~s 
received by the Corp<;>ratwn under subsectiOn (g) (2) (A) of. thiS 
section during such fiscal year; except that the amount appropnated 
pursuant to this paragraph for any fiscal year may not exceed 
$5,000,000. 

(3) There is hereby established in the Treasury a fund whic.h shall 
be known as the "Public Broadcasting Fund," admini'stered by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. There are authorized to be appropriated to 
said Furul for each. of the fiscal years during the period beginning 
July 1,1975, and ending September 30, 1.980, an amount equal to forty 
(40) percent of the total amount of non-Federal finaneial suppor-t 
received by public broadcasting entities during the fiscal year secorul 
preceding each such fiseal year, and for the periodJuly 1,1976 through 
September 30, 1976 an _amount equal to ten (10) percent of the total 
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amount of non-Federal financiril support received by 'JYU!olie broad
·Ca~ting entities during the fiscal '!lear ending June 30, 197 4; Provided, 
however, that the amount so appropriated shall not e{JJeeed $88/)00,000 
for the fi8cal year ending J'IM'I£ 30, 1976 j $22,000,000 for the period 
July 1, 1976 through September 30, 1976; $103,000,000 for the fisr;al 
:year ending September 30, 1977; $121/}00,000 for the fiscal year endzng 
September 30, 1978; $140,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1979 j and $160,000/)00 for the fuscal year ending September 30, 
1980. . 
· (4) There are hereby appropriated to the Publie Broadeasting Fund, 
out of any m<Jneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for each 
of the fiscal years during the period beginning July 1,1975, and ending. 
Septembe;r 30,1980, and for the period July 1,1976 through Septem
ber 30, 1976, s.uch amounts are authorized to be appropriated by 
paragraph (3) of this subsection; which shall remain a-vailable until 
expended, Such funds shall be used solely for the e{JJpe~es of the Cor
poration. The Corporation shall determine the amount of non-Federal 
financial support reecived by public broadcasting entities during each 
of the fiscal years indicated in paragraph ( 3) of this subsection for the 
purpose of determining the amount of each authorizat:ion, and .shall 
certify such amount to the Secretary of the Treasury. Upon recezpt of 
8uch certification, the Secretary of the Treas1lry sh~tll disburse from 
the Public Broadca~ting Fund the amount appropnated to the Fund 
for each of the fiscal years and for the period July 1, 1976 through 
September 30. 197'6 pursuant to the provisions of this subsection. 

( 5) The Corporation shall reserve for distribution among the li
censees and permittees of noncommercial educational broadcast sta
tions that are on-the-air an amount equal to not less than forty (40) 
pePcent of the funds disbursed to ~he Corporati?,"!: /Porn the Public 

· BroadcastingFund during the pen~d Ju~y 1, 19to tl~roug~ Septem,
ber 30. 197'6 and in each fiscal year m whzch the amount dubursed u; 
$88 000 000 or more but less than $1'21 ,000,000 j not less than forty-five 
( 45') p~rcent in each fiscal yeaP in 1ohicl~ the amount disbursed is 
$121,000,000 or more but less than f~O,OO?,OOO; and notles~ than fifty 
(50) pepcent in each fiscal year ui whzch the amount dzsbuned zs 
$160,000,000. . . . d 

(o) The Corporation shall, after_ consultatwn wzth lzr;ensees an per-
mittees of noncorrl!lnercia~ educatwnal brf!adr;ast statwW} _that are on 
the air establish, and revww annually, cnterw and condztw~ regaPd
ing tl~ distribution of funds reserved pursuant to pamgraph (5) of 
·this subsection, as set forth below: 

(A) The total amount of funds shall be divided into two por
tiorus one to be distnbuted among radio stations, and one to be 
distri,buted am<Jng televi~>ion stations. The Corporation shall make 
a basic gmnt from the portion reserved for t~levWion sfatio~ to 
each lice~ee and permzttee of a noncommermal educatwnal tele
vision station that is on-the-air. The balance of the portion re
served for television· stati~ and the total poPtion reserved for 
radio statio~ shall be distPibuted to licensees and permittees of 
such stations in accoPdance with eligibility criteria that promote 
the public interest in noncommercial educational broadcasting, 
and on the basis of a forrnula designed to-

.. 
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( i) provide for the finarwial nee~ and requi:ements of 
statio~ in relation to the eommunitws and audwnces such 
statiom undertake to serve,' 

( ii) maintain existing, and stimu;tate new, sou:c~s 0~ non
Federal financial support for statwm by provzdzng mcen-
tives for iiwreases in such siJ:pport;,and . . 

(iii) assure that each elzgzble lzcensee and permzttee of a 
noncommercial educational radio station reeeives a basic . 
grant. · 

(B) No distribution of funds pursuant to this subsection. shall 
exceed, in any fiscal year, one-half of a licemee's or permzttee's 
total non-Federal financial support during the fiscal year second 
preceding the fiscal year in which such distribution is made. 

(7) F1tnds distributed pursuant to this subsection ma!{ ~e used at the 
discretion of statio~ foP purposes -related to the provu;zon of educa
tional television and radio programming, including but not limited 
to: producng, acquiring; broadcasting or otherwise disseminating edu
cational television orr radio programs,· procuring national or regional 
program distribution services that make edueational televsion or radio 
progmrns available. for broadcast or other dissemination at times 
chosen by statiom; aequiring, replacing, and maintaining facilities, 
and real property used with facilities, for the producton, broadcast · 
or other dissernination of educational television and radio programs,
de1•eloping. and using non-broadcast communicatiom technologies for 
educational television or radio programming purposes. 

* * * * * * 
SUBPART C.-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 397. Definitions. 

,For the purposes of sections 390-399 of this title-:-

* * * * * * • . . 
(10) The term "non-Federal financials.upport" meam the total value 

of cash and the fair market value of property and serviees (except for 
personal services of volunteers) reeeived--

. (A) as gifts, grants, bequests, donatio~, or other eontributiom 
for the eo~truction or operation of noneommercial educational 
broadcast statio~, or for the production, acquisition, distributionz 
or dissemination of educational television or radio programs, ana 
related aetivities, from any source other than ( i) the United States 
or any agency or establishment thereof, orr ( ii) any public broad
casting entity/ or 

· (B) as gifts, grants, donatiom, iJontnbutiom, or payments from 
any State, any agency or politiealsubdivision of a State or any 
educational imtitution for the c~t'/'(l.,wtion orr operation' of non
commercial ediwational broadcast stati~ or for the produetion 
acquisition, distribution, or dissemination of edueatonal televiso,J, 
orr rado programs, or payments in exchange for services or mate
rials respeeting the provision of edu,eational or imtructional tele
vision or radio programs. 
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(11) The term "public l)roadcasting entity" means the Corporation, 
.any licensee or permittee. of .a n_oncommercial ~ducqtio;wl bro-adcast 
. station, or any nonprofit ~nstztutwn engaged przmarzly ~n the produc_
tion, acquisition, distribution, ·or dissemination of educational telev~
.sion and radio programs. 

APPENDIX A 

CoRPORATION FOR PUBLic BROADCASTING, 
Washington, D.O., August 13, 197 4. 

Senator JoHN 0. PASTORE, . 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Communications, Senate Oomm,ittee on 

Commerce, New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the Board and management of 

the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, I 'vant to thank you and 
±he Subcommittee for your prompt scheduling and conduct of hear
ings on S. 3825, to provide five-year, insulated federal support for 
public broadcasting. Our Board, and I personally, are deeply grateful 
:for the leadership and constructive attitude of the Subcommittee evi-
·dent throughout the hearings. · 

We are also grateful for the opportunity you have provided for us · 
to comment upon certain matters mentioned before the Subcommittee 

'}?y other witnesses. 
Several of the witnesses before your Committee were concerned 

with CPB's responsibilities to women and ethnic and other minorities. 
For example, reference was made during the hearings to the CPB 
]eadership role in effecting equal employment opportunities for minor-· 
ities and women in public broadcasting. One witness argued that 
CPB should assume a regulatory role in this area. You questioned 

·this point, and we believe you are entirely correct. The Corporation 
is not a government agency, and does not possess regulatory or judicial 
authority in .the equal employment opportunity area. In our opinion, 
it should not. 

On the other hand, the Board· is keenly aware that the cause of 
·equal employment opportunity is one that deserves the full attention, 

· encouragement, and support of CPB. The Board's awareness of its 
own. opportuniti!ls to enhan~e equal employment opportunity in the 
pubhc broadcastmg commumty has prompted a number of significant 
achievements in this regard. Not the least of these is the Board's adop
tion on March 1, 1~74, of. a strengt~ened, comprehensive equal em
ployment opportumty pohcy regardm~ both grant applicants and 
grant recipients. A copy of this policy is attached to this letter. CPB 
is committ~d to the full,.c~ntractual en~orcement o! this_policy by all 
grant applicants and veCipients. We believe that this pohcy is consist
ent with CPB's private status, statutory mandate to "facilitate the full 
development of noncommercial educational radio and televisionbroad
·casting'', and its comf!litment to assist in ~he attainm~nt of the equal 
"'employment <?pportumty goals of the ~ubhc broadcas~u~g community .. 

·Another witness before your committee gave statistics to support 
;a contention that black employment is at a lower level in public broad-

.. 
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casting than in commercial broadcasting. We have checked the study 
cited as well as statistics published by the Research Branch of the 
Federal Communications Commission. These sources do not support . 
the statement made. They show that the percentage of minority em
ployment in public broadcasting is slightly higher than in commercial 
broadcasting. We can supply additional details if the Committee 
wishes. We agree, however, that the record is far from satisfactory, 
and we are attempting to improve it. 

For example, CPB is pleased to .note that its Minority Training 
Program, now in its third year is, even under continuing resolution 
funding for CPB, enjoying increased financial support. Since its 
inception, the program has assisted 51 public television and radio sta
tions to employ 53 minority persons in internships designed to equip 
these persons for specific positions of rPsponsibility at the individual 
stations. By agreeing to pay half the salary and benefits of minority 
candidates who will acquire on-the-job training for these positions, 
CPB is engaging in an up:ward mobility program that is already ac-
-complishing significant results. . · 

.One·or more witnesses suggested that CPB data regarding the em
ployment of minorities and wpmen in public broadcasting become a 
part of CPB's statutory Annual Report, or that specific legislative 
-oversight hearings on this matter be conducted regularly. CPB is, of 
-course, prepared to furnish this data to the Committee and the public 
-on a regular basis, and is always ready to participate in whatever 
-oversight hearings Congressional committees with jurisdiction may 
require. We believe, however, that the data involved, complex and 
voluminous as it is, should not be incorporated in the Annual Report 
presently required in the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 as amended .. 
The Corporation, in cooperation with the Office of Education, pub
lishes annual statistical compilations containing this data. We believe 
that these are the appropriate means for its dissemination. 

The record also demonstrates a misunderstanding on the part of 
some witnesses regarding the report of CPB's Advisory Panel onEs
sentials for Effective Minority Programming. This panel, chaired 
by a Board member, Dr. Gloria Anderson, submitted its final report to 
the C~B Board in May 1974: Th~ Rep~rt was also fur~ished to your 
Committee and to other legislative umts concerned with the issues 
treated in the Report, to the general press, andto 1,022 persons repre
senting minority interest groups, public broadcasting stations, the 
Advisory Council of National Organizations, and others. The CPB 
Board has already indicated its preliminary approval for the general 
thrust of the Report. Full Board consideration of the recommenda
tions contained in the Report is presently scheduled for a September 
1974 meeting. ~e wil~, of course, be ple3;sed to fur~ish a follow-up on 
the Board's consideratiOns as soon as possible. 

We ~ill be pleased .to ~rnish.whatever a4?itional information your 
Committee may reqmre, mcludmg any detarls that you would like to 
have in connection with the matters referred to in this letter. 

Sincerely, 
HENRY LooMrs . 
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CoRPORATION FoR PUBLIC BROADCASTING-STATEMENT OF PoLicY oN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND CPB AssiSTANCE · 

1. POLICY 

It is the poli~y of the C<?rporation for Public Broadcasting: (1) to 
·fully comply w1th all. a_pphca~le l_a~s a~d regu~ations, including laws 
an~ regulatiOns prolnb1tmg d1scnmmatwn agamst any person on the 
basi~ of race, color, .re_ligion, na~ional origin, age, or sex, and (2) to 
~eqmre th~t e~ch rec1p1ent ~f assistance from the Corporation whether 
1.n cash or m kmd, comply With all such laws and regulations. 

II. CPB ROLE AND COOPERATION WITH GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

The O?rporatio~ for Pu~lic ~r~adcasting is a private, non-profit 
Corporation. Becau_se CPB IS nmther a government agency nor a law 
enforce;ne~t body, It d?es not have the legal authority to investigate 
a;nd adJUdic_at_e compl~mts b~sed upon allegedly discnminatory prac
tices by_ recipients of 1ts assistance that such agencies and bodies do. 
CPB will, however, prompt_ly r~-fe~ ap ~uch complaints received by it 
to a governme~t agency With JUriSdiCtiOn for any proceedings that 
may be appropr:1at~. J.i~ur~he_r, the Qorp?ra~ion will cooperate fully with 
every_ ag{:lncy w_It~ JUrisdiCtiOn to ~nqmre mto allegedly discriminatory 
practices of reCipientsQfCPB assistance. . . 

III. LAWS AND REGULATIONS APPLICABLE 

Applicable laws. and regulations pr:oi?-ibiting discrimination against 
persons on the basis of race, color, rehgwn, national origin, age, or sex 
may be fed.era_l, s_ta~e or lo~al,_an~ ~ay vary from recipient to recipient 
and fro~ JUrisdiCtiOn. to JUri~diCtwn. Each applicant or recipient of 
CPB ass~stance shall mform _Itself of thelaws and regulations appli
cabl~ to It, and t.h~ Corporatwn shall not undertake to so inform the 
applicant. or rec1p1ent, unless a law or regulation requires that the 
Corpora~wn do so, ~n~ then the Corporation shallundertaketo inform 
the applicant or recipient only to the extent the law requires. 

IV. SUSPENSION OR CANCELLATION OF CPB ASSISTANCE 

Whe~ever a court or goye:nment a~ency with jurisdiction shall 
?e~er~me pnally that a reCipient of assistance from the Corporation 

· ~s m ~1ol~ti~m o~ federal, state. or local laws and regulations, prohibit
Ill~ ?.IScrimmatwn on. the basis of race,. col<?r, r~lig;ion, age, national 
ongm or sex1 and notiCe of such deternnnatwn IS g~ven in writing to 
the 9orporation by the ?ourt, agency, or any oth~r person and officially 
certified, the .C?rporatwn shall promptly notify the recipient that 
unles~ the ~ec~p1ent shaH demonst:r;ate ~o the satisfaction <>f the Cor
poratiOn w. 1~h1.n 30. d~ys that. the 'Y10latw~ has been fully corrected or 
that the recelpien~ IS I? full compliance .with all remedial provisions of 
sue~ final determm~t~on, the Corporatwn shall suspend or cancel all 
assistance to the reCipient. 
Whe~ever such fina! determination is appealed or otherwise chal- -

lenged m an appropnate forum, whether or not the effect of such 

.. 
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determination is stayed pending appeal, the Corporation shall notify 
the reeipient that, unless the recipient can show cause to the contr~ry 
within 30 days, the Corporation shall suspend or cancel CPB assist
ance. If the Corporation decides to sqspend such assistance, then all 

· sums that would otherwise have been payable to the recipient shall 
be held by the Corporation pending completion of the appellate 
process, but the provision of in kind assistance shall not be suspended 
or cancelled pending the appeal. · 

V. APPLICANTS INELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE CPB ASSitlTANCE 

An applicant for assistance from the Corporation whom a court 
or government agency with jurisdiction has determined finally to be 
'in violation of any federal, state or local law or regulation prohibiting 
discrimination on the basis .of race, .color, religion, national origin,. 
·age, or sex shall be ineligible for assistance from the Corporation, 
unless the applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Cor
poration that the violation has been fully corrected or that it is in full 
compliance with all remedial provisions of such final determination~ 

VI. EFFECTIVE DATE 

Theprovisions of this policy statement shall become effective with 
respect to assistance granted or applications for assistance filed or 
pending on or after March 1,1974. 

APPENDIX B 

' PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE, 
Washington, D.O., August 9,197 4. 

Ron. JoHN 0. PAsToRE, · 
Chairman, Senate 0o'ffiii'IU3rce Committee Subcommittee on Oommuni

catiom, New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR PASTORE: Among one of the most important ana 

difficult problems we face, one which was addressed by some·of the 
witnesses at the hearing for S 3825 last Tuesday, is how best to serve 
the special needs of minority persons and women. 

Each station, PBS & CPB must cometo grips with the question& 
of which type of services to provide and how to evaluate the success 
and merit of these services. Just as there is very little consensus among· 
white males as to their beliefs .and lifestyles, so also are there vast 
differences of opinions among minority persons and women as to how 
their needs can best be met by the media. This lack of consensus, how-
ever, must not forestall our efforts to meet these needs. .' 

PBS has recently instituted . a Committee of the Board through: 
which we intend to make service to minorities and women a priority 
at both the national and local level. The Committee expects very soon 
to undertake substantive projects in the areas of programming an<f 
employment. . · .. 

We readily concede that minorities and women are not adequately 
represented on public television staffs. This is a situation which we-

/ 
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deplore, and which the .syste~ is attempting to correct. PBS has 
adopted .a strong affirmative ac~Ion.plan by which we hope to increase 
~ubsta~tially ~he nul!l?er of mmority persons and women in increas
mglJ:" I~fiuential positiOns at. PBS. This plan has served as a model 
f?r simi~ar plans at several ofour member stations. (The PBS Affirma-
tive ActiOn Plan is attached.) · · 
· CPB has bee~ engaged for some years now in making it possible 
for several s~atH?ns throughout the country to initiate training proc 
gra!Jls .. f~r mmonty persons. One of the largest independent efforts by · 
an mdividual s~ation is the minority training program at WNET in 
Ne~v York, 1\'~Ich grew out of production of the "Black Journal'' 
senes. We recmve reports from our_ me~ber.s _tha~ one of the largest 
prob~ems they face Witl.lregard to mmonty hinng IS the lure of hiO'her 
salanes f~o!ll comm.erCial enterprises for high level minority emPloy
ees: Promismg and talented new minority staff members are no sooner· 
tramed than ~hey.are hir~d aw~y by more afiluentemployers. 

We note ":Ith htt~e. sa~IsfactiOn that, according to the FCC's 1973' 
figures, J?ubhc televisio~ s. percenta~e of fe~~e employees is higher
than their percentage m commercial televisiOn. (Public Television 
EJ:?ployment figu_res are attached.) We are aware that about two
t~Irds of wo~e;n. m public broadcasting are relegated to positions of 
ht~le responsi~)lhty. At P~S, however, we are making an effort to 
brmg women mto fields whiCh have traditionally been considered for
men only: For example, we have been training 4 women to work on 
our tec~:r;ICal stafF, a!!~ one, a Black woman, was recently promoted to
the position of techmcmn. 

The problem of bringing minority persons and women into positions. 
o;n our Board of Governors and Board of Managers is more difficult. 
smce the Boards are elected from individual station Boards and staffs: 
In effect, not even PBS has control over the composition of its Boards 
and to assu.me such control would be to interfere with the essentially 
representatiOnal structu_re ~f rBs. The problem is further complicated 
by the fact that m~ny ~n!-hvidual station Boards are made up of the 
trustees. of ~he. Umversities or governmental organizations to which 
the statiOn Is licensed _and over which the local stations can exercise 
no co~trol of the selection process. 
. This does not mean, however, that the "public" does not have a voice 
Ill PBS. ~he lay per~ons who make up the Board of Governors are not 
broadcastmg profe~SI?n,als, but are ~:t;embers of the public whose job is 
to se~ ~hat ~he public IS served by thmr public television station. Public 
televisiOn licensee:' have both a m?r.al ~espo~sibility and a legal man
~ate to. r~flect their local commumtws m their programming and hir
mg policies. 

PBS. fully supports ~he ~oncept tha;t publi? television licensees must 
as~ertam the needs of thmr co~umt1es. ·Licensees are currently re
qm~ed to ca;rry_ out such ~sc.ertamment insofar as it is necessary for. 
their operatiOn Ill the pubhc I~ter~st, .convenience and necessity. While . 
PBS ~ould welco!Ile FC9_gmdehnes on ascertainment, we oppose the 
adop~10n fo: public televisiOn of the ascertainment primer which com
mercial statwns use. 

PBS also opposes any measure which would make CPB an enforcer 
of federal laws, as was suggested by 2 witnesses, on Tuesday. We agree 

.. 
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with CPB's statement in a letter to Congressman. H_arley 0. Sta~~ers; 
of July 20, 1973 that the enforcement of anti-~iscrimmatiOn proviSIOI1S: 
of laws "is not and should not be the funct~on of CPB or any ot~er 
private person. This is a governmental functiOn that should be c,arried 
out by a duly constitu~ed ~ederal government or agency. CPB s con
gressional charter reqmres It to pro:note the develop!llent on noncom
mercial broadcasting and to foster diverse programnung. CPB was not 
intended by Coiwress to be a federal policeman." 119 Cong. Rec. H. 
6450 (July 20, 19'73). Congress accepted ~h~t vie_w an~ the House re
jected an amendment to the 1973 appropriatiOn hill which would have· 
required CPB to police the equal employment laws. , 

PBS supports CPB's position in this ~atter. CPB has nmther the 
facilities nor the expertise to assume pohce powers. Moreover, .wer:e· 
CPB to take on some of the duties of .a governmental age~cy, wh~ch It 
is not, it-and the programs it develops-will become mcreasmgly 
subject to governmental control. . . .. 

In programming, as in employment, pubhc_ television has beg~~ to· 
fulfill its potential to serve audiences too long Ignored by a~l te~evisiOn, 
broadcasters. Determining which programs best meet mmority and 
female needs is a major task in itself. Should w~ adopt a some~ hat 
separatist approach, and develop programs exclusively by, ex~lus1y~ly 
for, and exclusively about a particul~r target group? ~re mmorities· 
and women best served by general audience. progra~:t;s winch show _them_ 
interacting with the so-called white estabhsh~ent m non-.stereo-typed 
racial ethnic or sexual roles? Is a program w,hwh deals with proble~s. 
£acing the urban poor a "minority program ' regardless of the racml 
balance of the reporters? These are questions on which reasonable 
people disagree. . . 

At present, PBS tries to offer all of the~e ty~es of programs through: 
national distribution. The number of prime-time hours of PBS pro
gramming £or minority persons and women has increased from 101 
hours in 1972 to 169 hours in 1974. (A list of the 1974 programs for 
minorities and women is attached.) · 

Since corporate underwriting o£ this type of programming is very 
difficult to obtain however, further increases will depend in large part 
upon our success in obtaining adequate federal funding. PBS, through 
the Board Committee, is also investigating methods of providing in
centives to the stations to increase their minority program develop
ment. We hope that our cooperative program market plan, rather than; 
being a disincentive to the development of minority programs, as one· 
witness suggested, will prove to be a vehicle whereby more such pro
grams developed hJ:" local stations 'Yill find national dist~·ibution. 

One must recognize that the statiOn program cooperative was not 
meant £o provide a panacea for all the program needs of the statio;ns. · 
The cooperative plan was designed to provide only a portion of the 
national program needs of the_ stati?ns. Even i£ it were ~esigned to 
fulfill all the needs of the statwns, It could not. The statiOns do not 
have enough money to buy through the .cooperative a~l th~ programs 
they want and need. In a number o£ cases hard economics dictated that 
a station pass up the purchase o£nationally produced programs for 
minorities and women in order to have the money to continue to pro
duce programs for minorities and women in their community in their· 
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own studies. These are painful choices but ones necessitated by the 
system's chronic underfiii.ancing. 

Programming is the service which public television can most 
uniquely provide to minority persons and women. Individual stations 
are making hard efforts to provide this service on a local level. For ex
ample, a station in the midwest has offered the following programs in 
recent months: a special entitled, "Jerry" about the experience of an 
inner-city black youth contrasted with the environment of an Iowa 
farm boy; the three-month series, "Black Perspective on the News"; 
two programs on "Africa Reports"; a tennis profile of Arthur Ashe; 
a special on the prison system involving many blacks; the special, 
"Trial : The City and County of Denver vs. Watson" ; "The Descend-

. ants" exploring the African heritage; "Gondola", a play featuring an 
attorney crusading to save two black youths wrongly accused of a 
crime; a Bill Moyers' special on the "Challenge of Poverty"; inter
views with Sarah Vaughan, Roosevelt Greer, Julian Bond, Mrs. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr., Martina Arroyo and ·wilt Chamberlain; two 
"Religious America" features on black churches; an examination of 
school busing; our own local series on "Policemen: Images and Reali
ties" which explored how the police are viewed by the black com
munity; "Man and His Music" included an exploratiOn of the origina
tions of Jazz from African roots; an in-depth exploration of Sickle 
Cell Anemia; a special on The Alvin Ailey Dance Theater of Harlem; 
and a moving performance· of Lorraine Hansberry's "To Be Young, 
Gifted and Black." In addition, the station's Instructional Program
ming, structured specifically for classroom use, has had four regular 
series dealing wholly or in part with the black experience: "Americans 
ALL," "Other Families, Other Friends," "Reflection in Black," and 
"History of Black Americans." This station also regularly carried, 
in addition, the three minority-oriented series "Black Journal," ''Inter- · 
face," and "Soul." . 

In cbnclusion, I want to assure you again of the sense of urgency 
we feel with regard to improvi~g our service to minority persons and 
women. We cannot promise miracles. We can only express our deep 
commitment to improving this service substantially in as short a time 
as possible. 'iV e hope that speedy passage of S. 3825 will hasten this 
improvement.·. ·· · 

Sincerely, 
HARTFORD N. GuNN, Jr., 

President. 

PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE-EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
PoLICY 

. ~tis the pol!cy of the Public Br?ad~asting Service (hereafter "S.erv
lCe '} to provide equal opportumty rn employment for all quahfied 
persons and to avoid discrimination in employment because of race, 
color, religion, sex, .age or. national origin. This policy will be imp~e
mented by affirmat1ve actwn on the part of all officials, managerial 
personnel and employees of PBS. Notice of this policy shall be given 
to all Service employees. · 
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I. RECRUITING 

· ·A. When positions are to be fill~dt qualified applicant!~ will~ S?ught 
without regard to race, color, rehgwn, sex, age or national ongm .. 

B; Notices shall be posted in the Servrce'~ empl?yment ?ffices m 
accordance with federal, state and local ~aw,_ rnformrng _apphcaD;ts of 
their equal employment rights and their right to notify cogn~za_nt 
governmental agencies if they believe that they have been the viCtim 
of discrimination. . . 

C. The Service's employment application form will carry a notice 
in bold type informing applic~ntstha~ 4is~rimina~i?n because of race, 
color, religion, ~x, age or national or1grn IS. prohibited and. that they 
should notify the Service's Equal EmploymeD;t Oppo:r:tumty Officer 
if they feel that discrimination has been practiced agamst them and 
that they have the right to refer their complaints to their local Equal 
Employment Opportunity_ Com~ission office. . . . 

D. A continumg relatw~ship shall _be est3;bhshe~ w1th referral 
sources likely to produce mrnor1ty apph~ants, mcludu~g colleges a~d 
universities in the vicinity of the Service's <?ffices w1t~ su?stanhal 
minority enrollment, minority and human relatiOns orgamzatwns, and 
minority leaders and spokesmen. It shall be made clear to thes~ sourc~s 
that the Public Broadcasting Service seeks referrals of quahfied mi-
nority apP.licants for employment. . . . . 

E. Service employees shall be encouraged to·refer mmority appli
cants for employment. 

F. When employment agencies are asked to ~efe_r applicants for 
employment, it shall be made_ clear that applicatiOns from mem
bers of minority groups are specifically enco.uraged .. 

G. When advertisements are placed seekmg applicant~ for employ
ment, media with significant circulation among minonty g~oups rn 
the recruiting area shall be included. All employment advertisements 
shall identify the Public Broadcasting Service as an "Equal Oppor
tunity Employer." 

II. SELECTION AND HIRING OF NEW EMPLOYEES 

A. All individuals making hiring· decisions shall consider all ap
plicants without discriminatmg on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, age, religion, or sex. · 

B. The Service will comply in all respects with employee selection 
procedure guidelines issued by the U.S. Equal Opportumty Employ-. 
ment Commission, including the avoidance of selection techniques or 
tests which have the effect of discriminating against minority 
applicants. · 

C. All applications for employment shall be processed promptly. 
.1. All applicants shall be requested to complete written ap

plication forms. 
2. If an applicant is rejected, the hiring office involved shall 

(a) advise th~ applicant in writing of the reason for the rejection; 
(b) send a copy of the rejection notice to the organization which 
referred the applicant, if any; (c) retain a copy of the rejection 
notice. 
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D. The Service shall maintain a special file known as the "Affirma
tive Action File." 

1. All applications from members of minority groups which 
are _not a?cepted or are rejected shall be placed in the Affirmative 
4-ction F1le. Th~ file shallconsist of the applications of all mino
ri~y group apJ?hcants not hired who are qualified for any position· 
with the Service and also of those ·\vhose qualifications have not 
been established. 

2. ·when _emplo_yment vacancies occur for which no minority 
group applicant IS presently available, the Service will consult 
the A_ffipnative Ac~ion File and will give every con'sideration to 
the lurmg of applicants from that file before turning t() outside 
sources. · 

3. The maintenance and use of the Affirmative Action File does 
n~t require the e_xc~usion from consideration of any other ap
plicant, nor does It Imply a quota system for the hirino- of mem-
bers of any specific racial or ethnic group. ;-, 

III. PT"ACEMENT AKD PROMOTION OF EUl'LOYEES 

. 4-· AU p1_n?ement and promotion shall be made on the basis of in
di_VIdl~al abihty performance and the staffing needs of the Se-rvice. All 
J~mo!·It,v g~·onp employees shall be considered for positions without 
d IscnmmatJOn. . · 

_B. '!'he Service will continuously revimv the personnel rPcords of 
J?lllOrity group employees to identify their skills and qualifications 
fo_r advancement. }~mployees found to have advancement potential 
w1ll be encouraged to apply for better paid positions. 

I\'. WORIUXG GONDI'ITONS AND BENEFITS 

_A. All _rates of pay and fringe benefits for employees shall be deter
mmed Without regard to race, color, religion, S£'x, age or national 
origin. 

B. All qualified employees in a department or section shall be ad
vised wlwnever there is an opportunity to perform overtime work in 
the department or section. 

q. _Access to all Public Broadcasting Service programs ( sl.lCh as 
trammg programs and recreational activities) and faCilities shall be 
without regard to rae~, eclor,religion, sex, age or national origin. 

V. IMPLEMENTATION 

A. Th~ success of ~he Equal Employment Opportunity Polity of 
the Public Broadcastmg Service is the responsibility of all officials 

· and employees of the Service. 
B. The President of the Public Broadcasting Service shall desig-_ 

nate a ~rson to be Equal Employment Opportunity Officer. The 
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer shall. in turn designate a 
Deputy Equal Employment Officer in charge of Enforcement and a 

• 

Deputy Equal ~mp~oyment Officer in ?l~!trge of Complaints i_n ~ach 
>city where t~1e ServiCe has o~ces. In cities other than. the_ prmcipal 
place of busmess,, the _Equal Employment Officer may designate one 
Deputy for both functions. · . 

1. The Deputy Equal Employmen.t Officer in charge of En-
. forcement shall maintain the Affirmative Action File; be .informed 
of aU job openings; review this Policy with all personnel respon
sible for hiring no less frequently than quarterly; and generally 
review the practices of the Service covered by this Policy. 

2. The Deputy Equal Employment Officer in charge of Com
plaints shall be the person to whom employees may come if they 
believe they have been the subject of discrimination. . 

C. The Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, with the assistance 
of the Deputy Equal Employment Opportunity Officers, shall: . 

1. Ueview all job areas within the Service in which there IS 
little or no minority representation to insure that the situation is 
not the result of discrimination; · 

2. Ueview any seniority practices of the Service to insure that 
they do not have a discriminatory effect in practice ; and · 

3. Maintain a continuing r~view of this Equal Employment 
Opportunity Policy and revise it as necessary to insure equal 
employment opportunity within the Public Broadcasting Service. 

D. Each year,no later than May 31, the Equ:;tl Employment Oppor
tunity Officer shall prepare a report for the President to include the 
following : . 

. . 1. A statistical employment report prepared in accordance with 
the f01'mat of FCC Form 395; . 

2. An evaluation of the Service's Equal Opportunity Employ
ment Policy, including comments on its operation in practice and 
any recommended changes; and 

3. A summary of all complaints concerning discrimination made 
during the past year to the Equal Employment Opportunity Offi
cer or any Deputy Equal Employment Opportunity Officer and 
the dispoeition of each such complaint. · . · · · 

. VI. COMPLAINT PROCEDURE 

A. Any person who believes that he or she has been the victim of 
discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, age or national 
origin, may make a complaint to the Pubhc Broadcasting Service. 

B. Each complaint shall be in writing and signed by the complainant 
and shall state with specificity the date and nature of the alleged 
discrimination. . 

C. Complaints shall be submitted to the Deputy_ Equal Employment 
Opportumty Officer in charge of Complaints in the city where the 
discriminatiOn complained of is thought to have taken place. The 
Deputy shall investigate the complaint and shall hold a hearing unless 
the complainant does not wish to have a hearing. If there is no hearing, 
the Deputy shall advise the complainant in writing of his determina-
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tion or the case within 15 days after receipt of the complaint. I£ there 
iH a hearing, the hearing shall commence within 15 days of receipt of 
the complaint by the Deputy, and the Deputy's decision shall be 
rendered within 7' days after completion of the hearing. 

D. I£ the Deputy Equal Employment Opportunity Officer finds the 
complaint justified, he shall recommend rem~dial action to the ap
propriate authority. If he finds the complaint not justified, he shall so 
notify the complainant and shall also notify the complainant that 
review of the determination may be obtained by submitting a written 
Tequest to the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer withm 30 days. 

E. Upon receipt of a request for review, the Equal Employment Op
portunity Officer shall review the original complaint and the Deputy 
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer's decision and shall then make 
a determinatwn of the case. The Equal Employment Opportunity 

-Officer's decision shall be made lmown to the complainant in writing 
within 15 days of rcceir>t of the request for review. The letter shall be 
closed with the followmg paragraph: If you still believe you haYe 
not been given an equal opportumty in employment, you have the 
right to seek assistance from the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. Their offices in vVashington, D.C., are located at 1800 G 
Street, N.1V., ·washington, D.C. 20506. 

F. No person shall be penalized, disciplined or the object of any 
reprisal because of the fact that he submitted a compal.int concerning 
discrimination. 

MINORITY EMPLOYMENT RE?ORT FOR U.S. BROADCASTING SERVICES BY STATES-NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

Mincrities (including female employees) 
State community, market or Total em- Total American Spanish-metro area ployees females Total Negro Orien~l lnd1an Amtrican 

U.S. broadcasting totals: 
45, 742 Commercial television .............. 10, 6~ 6.096 3. 835 375 183 I, 7CJ Commercial radio .............................. 62, 697 14, 488 6, 606 . 4,153 240 314 I , 899 FM radio ..... : .................... 5, 431 I, 170 540 388 20 23 109 Noncommercial television ............ 6. 983 2,045 719 502 70 22 125 Ncncommercial rarloo ............... 2, 277 . 579 255 189 14 12 40 Broadcastinz haDdquartsrs ......... 13,830 4. 025 1, 923 I, 229 183 16 495 

All cll!ses for U.S. broadcasting __ • 136, 960 33,001 16,139 10, 296 902 570 4, 371 

Ml NORITY AND WOMEN'S PROGRAMING HOURS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1974 

Hours repeated 
Time within 

(hours) the WHk 

Proaraming by, for and/or about blxks...................... ....................... 79.0 25.0 
P!oaraming by, for and/or about olhor minorities....................................... 57.5 1.. 0 
Proaramina by1 for and,lor a!:out women............................................ . 32.5 8. 5 

------------------Total ______________________________ :_ ____________________________________ 169.0 30.5 
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PROGRAMING BY, FOR AND/OR ABOUT BlACKS 

Hours rop11tod 
T1me w1thirt> 

(hours) the week 

Bleck JournaL .............................................................................. . 16. 0 ............ .. 
Interlace ... ..... ---- ---•---- ---··- ------------------------ ................... ...... --

ru:t r.~s=~-ori 'tile-Newi::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::: 
1. 0 ............ .. 
1 .. 0 ·-~ 6.5 ............ .. s eclals ol the WHk: Bleck Life: Mrs, Mart1n luther K1na· Newport Jau Fnllvll. A 

PTributelo louis Armstrona; The Tual of Henry_ Flipper; Mabel •rt:er, Bobby Short 
and friends; Soul: Alvin Ailey: Memorin end V1110ns Or the Road w1th Duke Elhnaton-- ~: ~ t ~ 

JauSet............................................................................... 2 .. 0 ............ .. .. .. 
Hom•~---- ............................................................... ,........ 7 .. 0 7.o-

fr~:fnfi~.~~ftiti' inci ·aiic_k_ Proiieii:· Wliii N-o,; ·fc,; -t;,i-ci.!iioi.':~: ::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ----- ·-----z: ~ 
~~~~ r:o~iii jj,i.i.iii:· jciJiri -tioi>i-riinliiin; -rili;i· -'niiiou::::::: :::::-:-.. --.--------- t: :::::::::::::: 
Free Sta ................. ---- ---------------- ·-- --------------- ............ ........ 1. 0 ................ . 
~'d~;:~sdh-9-uici -CO!iiiei ·aivi-Piifo-rinifit-i iiitmini ici -riliticiiiir "GrouP" Apptiiioiiii:: 1. c ............... -
Decade af Chan11 .. ------------------------------------- ........ -------- ............ L& :::::::::::::: 

~;a~.~h;~~~:;~;rt••• ••• •• ••• •••• •: ••••• :; : ••• : : ::::::::::::•::::•:: 1
·1 ~~::.=::·::= ~~ 

"' T k A d B er • 5 ............ .. Washin~onStraight al : n rew nmm ---------------------------------------- .5 ............. . 

¥::~~ or'F~ttiiiioii .. :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3: ~ 3:~ 
SessioM: ........ -.--- .. ------------------ · ·--·- ·------ ----- · ·- · ... -- · · · · ·--· ... ------------------

Tot;J.. ........................................................................ .-.... ..... 79.0 25.& 

PROGRAMING BY, FOR AND/OR ABOUT OTHER MINORITIES 

Hours rapealect 
Time within th• 

(hours) week 

Carrascolendas ...... .... --- .... --------------------- ·-- --------- • ------- • ·- .... . 

~~t':::i:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
36. 5 ............. . 
10.0 ............. . 

.5 ............. ... 
Amerian Indian Days ........................... .... ..................................... . 
Menorninee .................................................. ------------- .................... . 

1 .. 0 1...,. 
1..0 1..0. 

::~~0:5t:~r~;.-toili;-Piite5;;_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .5 ............. . 
.5 ............. . 

Amelita Trc.-~;~L. ...................................................................... . ..5 ............. . 

Tolll. .... . .... - •.• -· ·-- • ······---·- ...... ·- .................. -••••••••..•• 57.5 1.0 

PROGRAMING BY, FOR AND/OR ABOUT WOMEN 

Hours repeated 
Time within the 

(hours) week 

19. 5 4.~ ~:J.::1iri!:-,;tiGicici.i;Girmiiriicr"Hi;·E"IiA:::::::;::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: [g ----------·n 
s ecials of lhe ..:eek: Camb•id&l Debate on Women s L1b:.Grow1n1 ~P Female ......... .. 
w"t.aro The Bog id~d: Why Won-..n Don'ISIICC&ad; Tho MaklnJ of Pll'i:llnts By WIYH and 

2
_ O ............. . 

Mcthen ........ --------------- ---------------- '---- --------------------------.. 2. 0 ............. . g;u Moyers ](I!Jonal: ERA; lillian Hellman ............. ,........... ....... ............ ........ 
1 

5 
BOOk !leal: Male Chauvinisrn; A Woman Alooe; A Dofferent Woman.................... 

1
:
0 

.......... To 
Woman Alive........ ................ .................................................. ......... 5 
Fe~r Wo:nan ........................... -- ---------------------------------------------- : s ------------_-5 
Ioyce 11 34 ......... --- ... ----- • • .. ·- • ·- ·--- • ·- -·- · • ------ • • ------- ............. ------------------

To~l ................................ ....................................... . 32.5 •. s 
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APPENDIX c 
CoRPORATION FOR PUBLIC BRoADCASTING, 

Wa8hington, D.O., March 5, 1975. 
Hon. JoHN 0. PASTORE1 ·. · 

Ohai1'1n(ln, S.ubcormrn;ittee on Communications Senate Committee on 
Oommerce, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.o: . · ·. 

DEAR J\fR. CrLHRMAN: Your Committee now has under consideration · 
S. 89?, the Public ~rba?casting Financing Act of 1975. Except for . 
techmcal changes, this Bill as proposed by the Administration is iden- · 
t;ical to the Administration Bill proposed last year ( S. 3825 93rd 
Congre~s, Public ~roadcasting Financing Act of 1974) .. Qn behalf· 
of public broadcastmg, we urge that your Committee consider S. 893 
at. a;n ea~ly date ~nd that it approve the Bill with the same amended. 
ceilmgs mcluded m S. 3825 when that Bill was reported out on August 
20 1974~ . ' . . 

La~t year, as. y~u recall,· you. and your ~olleagues a?cepted the · 
m~a.mmo_us convi?tiOn ~f the public broad~astmg commumty that the 
ceiimgs m th~ Bill ~s mtroduced were too lo~ to allow the primary 
feature o:f ~Ins fundmg approach-the matclnng grant principle-,.-to 
work effectively. · 

Your Committee Report, No. 93-1113 of August 20, 197 4, stated: 
H. the matching grants- principle is to provide incentives 

for mcreased non-FPdera] funding, these ceilinis must be 
ltigh .enoug~l so that. it is realistic to expect them'to provide 
such mcentiVes. 

. The matching provisions of the Bill allocate $1.00 Federal for each 
$2.50 o:f non-Fede:al ii~C<mle raised by public broadcasting. In fiscal 
~ear 1973, the venfied mcome frQm non-Federal sources was almost 

· ~'2?0 million; in fiscal yea~· 1974, althot~gh '\ve do not have a final tally, 
~t;IS clear th~t th~ total w1Il ~approximately $220 million. Applying 
the 1 : 2.5 ratio, with 1974 servmg as a base year for the determination 
9f the fiscal19~6 ~ppropriation_; t~1e fiscal year 1976 Federal allocation 
~vould be $8.8 ~mlli~n-or: $18 nnlhon above the initial ceiling contained· 
m the Admmistratw'll B1ll. · 
· \Ve are pl~ased tluitth~ President ~as ~est~ted the principle of in
sulated fundmg for public broadcastmg m Ins transmittal letter. In 

. the 1967 ·reJ~ort of t~e .Carnegie Cor.nmission,' the essentiality of in
sulatedfundmg was similtar~y recc;>gmzed. The considerations involved 
are fundamental to our natwn: first amendment freedoms of speech 
nnd of the press. 
. The ceil~ngs in any ''1rl.sulated, long-range financin(J' bill "contaii1in.r 
t~e matchmg. concept; ther~f<?re mu~t be high e~ort:'gh t~ permit th'~ 
tn:atch to WOI k SO appropr:IatiOnS ~lll b~ determmed by the amo'nllt 
~ene:·at~ ~y the ~atch. I~ 1s the anthmetical ~1ature ?farriving at the 
appropn!ltwns le\'el that IS ~he l~eart of true msulatiim, coupled with 
the multi-year feat~1re of this BilL. Conversely, a ceiling in theBill, 
lo\\:e.r than that which could be acluiwed by a ~me to two and one~half 
r~tw, 'Yould r~ally defe~t the purpose stat~d.m tl~e Administration's 
tr.~~uttal. \\ e feel this makes the Adnumstratwn's recommenderl 
cellmgs no better than a request for annual appropriations. This would 

• 
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not achieve the desired insulation. Your Committee's action last 
August in support of higher ceilings-$88 millio~ for fiscal ye~r ~9i6, 
up to $160 million for fiscal 1980, clearly recogmzed these prmCiples 
and is endorsed by all facets of public broadcasting. . 

The matchin(J' 'principle contained in the legislation not only pro
vides insulatio~ and incentive for the system to raise non-Federal 
funds, but also offers a gauge of the efl'ectiveness of the system itself. 
If public broadcasting is proving a worthwhile service, it will be able 
to increase its local and national non-Federal support and thus earn 
additional Federal dollars with which to provide still bPtter service to 
the American people .. 

All of us in public broadcasting are kePnly aware of the understand
ing support that your colleagues and you have extended to ns over 
the years. Please let us know if there is anything "'e can do to facilitate 
your consideration of this very important legislation. · 

Very truly yoms, 
RoBERTS. BENJAl\IIN, 

Chairman of the Board, 
Corporation fM Public Broadcasting. 

RALPH B. RoGERs, . 
Chairman of the B01ard, 

Public Broadcasting Serdce 
\Vu.r.IAM H. KuNG, 

Ohairrnan of the Board, 
Association of Public Radio Stations. 

0 
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94TH CoNGRESS } 
1st Session 

SENATE 

Calendar No. 433 
{ REPORT 

No. 94-447 

LONG RANGE ~UNDI'NG FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING 

NOVEMBER 6, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. PASTORE, from the Committee on Commerce, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
['l'o accompany S. 2584] 

The Committee on Commerce, to which wa·s referred the bill (S. 
2584) to amend certain provisions of the Communications Act of 1934, 
as amended, to provide long-term financing for the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, and for ther purposes, having considered t!he 
same, reports favorably thereon witJhout an amendment ,a;nd recom
mends that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION 

S. 2854 has three principal purposes relating to the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting and the system of noncommercial educational 
radio and television stations : 

(1) To provide long-term Federal financing for the Corpora
tion for Public Broadcasting by means of a 5-year appropriation 
authorization; 

(2) To assure that a portion of Federal funds is distributed 
directly to local noncommercial educational radio and television 
broadcast stations; and 

(3) To expand the scope of the Public Broadcasting Act of 
1967 to include the development and use of nonbroadcast com
munications technologies for the distribution and dissemination 
of educational radio and television programing. 

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION 

S. 2584 would-
(1) Authorize to be appropriated for the operation of the Cor

poration for Public Broadcasting ( CPB) for 5 fiscal years in 
the period beginning July 1, 1975, and ending September 30, 1980, 

(1) 
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an amount equal to 40 percent of the amount of non-Federal fi
nancial support received by public broadcasting entities in the 
second year preceding each such fiscal year. This authorization 
would be subject to the following limitations: 
Fiscal year or period : Limitation 

1976-------------------------------------------------- $88,000,000 July 1, 1976-September 30, 1976 1 ________________________ 22, 000,000 
1977 ------------------------------------------------- 103,000,000 
1978 ------------------------------------------------- 121,000,000 
1979 ------------------------------------------------- 140,000,000 
1980 ------------------------------------------------- 160,000,000 

1 Transitional period from fiscal year beginning July 1 to fiscal year beginning October 1 
as provided In title V of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 
(Public Law 93-344). 

(2) Require that of the amounts appropriated to the CPB the 
:following portions be distributed directly to, and in consultation 
with, on-the-air noncommercial educational radio and television 
broadcasting stations for their programing, operation, and 
maintenance : 

Not less than 40 percent or more o:f amounts appropriated 
:for the period July 1, 1975, through September 30, 1976, 
through September 30, 1976, and for any fiscal year in which 
the amount appropriated is $88 million or more but less than 
$121 million; 

Not less than 45 percent or more of the amount for any 
fiscal year in which the amount appropriated is $121 million 
or more but less than $160 million; and 

Not less than 50 percent or more o:f the amount for any 
fiscal year in which the amount appropriated is $160 million. 

The :funds distributed under the bill to any public broadcasting 
station :for any fiscal year could not exceed an amount equal to 
one-hal£ of the station's total non-Federal financial support dur
ing the second preceding fiscal year. This would assure that no 
public broadcasting station was mainly supported by Federal 
funds. 

(3) Authorize the CPB to engage in the development and use 
of nonbroadcast communications technologies such as cable tele
vision and communications satellites for the distribution and dis
semination o:f educational radio and television programs. 

BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

This is a 5-year ·appropriation authorization bill to provide long
range funding for public broadcasting in the United States. 

On March 21, the Senate Commerce Committee reported S. 893, a 
bill to amend certa'in provisions of the Communications Act of 1934, to 
provide long-term financing for the Corporation for Public Broad
casting. That bill included language making a 5-year appropriation as 
well as a 5-year authorization. S. 893 was then referred to the Senate 
Committee on Appropriations where it has been awaiting actions by 
the House Appropriations Committee. 

S. 2584 is in every significant way a duplicate of the earlier legisla
tion, S. 893, except S. 2584 deletes the actual appropriating language 
contained in S. 893. The committee now believes the appropriation and 
authorizatiq,n functions with respect to long-term funding :for public 

·~ 
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broadcastinO' should be considered in separate legislation. The Corpo
ration for Public Broadcasting is currently fnnctionin~ on a conti:~m
ing resolution tied to last year's funding levels. The basi~ P!ogrammg 
decisions for the next broadcast season must be made withm the next 
few months by the entire public broadcasting system. So it is impor
tant that this authorizing legi~lation be quickly enacted to allow pub
lic broadcastin 0' the opportumty to plan for the future months. 

In addition t~ meeting the imperative financial and operating needs 
of the public broadcasting system, S. 2584, would also reaffirm and 
strengthen the :fundamental principles upon which the public broad-
casting system is based. . 

In the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, the Congress expressed Its 
desire to foster the growth of noncommercial educational broadcast
ing as a source of high quality programing responding to the edu.ca
tional needs and interests of our diverse population and supplementmg 
the existing commercial broadcast system. 

To implement this general purpose, the 1967 Act established the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting to guide the development and 
programing of educational broadcasting. 

Underlying the creation of the Corporation were two :fundamental 
concerns. First, the Congress sought to insure that the Federal Gov
ernment would not intrude on public broadcasting's development and 
programing through extraneous interference or control derived :from 
its financing of the system. Second, the Congre:;;s wanted to establish a 
nationwide structure to foster and accommodate the needed growth of 
the public broadcasting system which would emphasize the critical 
role o:f local radio and television stations in serving the specific educa
tional needs and interests o:f their particular communities. 
The financial and operating needs of the system 

The financial and related operating needs of public broadcasting 
vis-a-vis its listening and viewing audience have greatly expanded 
since 1967. As indicated in testimony received by your committee at 
hearings on similar legislation before the last Congress,1 there are now 
405 noncommercial educational radio and television stations capable 
of reaching three-:fourths of the total population of the United States. 
In 1967, there were only 124 radio and television stations in the entire 
system; today there are 250 public television stations alone. During 
the winter o:f 1974, evening television programs of the Public Broad
casting Service (PBS) were viewed or listened to by 32 percent of the 
total population capable of receiving them. PBS children's programs 
dur~ng the same period had a 26 percent share of the total potential 
audience. When corrected for duplication, these statistics show that 
PBS evening and children's programs were viewed or listened to by 
42 percent of the total population capable of receiving those programs, 
or approximately 27.8 million households. Assuming 1.7 persons per 
~1ousehold, viewers of the PBS evening and children's programs dur
mg .the winter of 1974 totaled 41 million. Most importantly, these 
statisti~s reflect an annual increase in PBS listening and viewing of 
approximately 15 percent over 1973. 

1 See "Hearings on S. 3825, Senate Committee on Commerce," serial No. 93-97, p. 26 
(statement of Ron. Clarence J. Brown, U.S. Representative from the Seventh District of 
Ohio) and p. 30 (testimony by Mr. Henry Loomis, president, Corporation for Public Broad
casting), 93d Cong., 2d sess. (Aug. 6, 1974). 
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In this current television season, two public broadcasting television 
programs, a series entitled ".Tenny" based on the life of the mother 
of Winston Churchill and a special entitled "The Incredible Machine," 
have achieved approximately a 30 percent share of the total national 
television viewing audience. These two programs are excellent ex
amples of public television at its best. They are high quality, informa
tive and a challenge to the commercial networks to do better. These 
results are possible only if public television is adequately funded. 

This significant growth of the public broadcasting system and the 
substantial increases in its audiences highlight the need for long-term 
Federal financing to maintain and further expand its program service 
to the American people. 

The following table sets forth the Federal funding which the Corpo
ration has received: 

[In millions of dollars! 

Authorization period Authorization Appropriation 

Fiscal year: 1969 ______________________________________________ 1 yr _______________ _ 
1970 ______________________________________________ 1 yr _______________ _ 

m~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-~ -~r::~::::::::::::: 

im: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ~ E~~=~r: ;;~~~~~:: ~ 
I Continuing resolution. 

9 
20 
35 
35 
45 
55 
65 

5.0 
15.0 
23.0 
35.0 

I 35.0 
47.5 
62.5 

Federal support must grow with the development of the public 
broadcast system. At the same time, Federal support must never be
come the predominat source of funding for public broadoasting. The 
commi·ttee has determined that appropriate levels of Federal support 
for public broadcasting in any fiscal year should reflect: 

( 1) The projected effects of infl,a:tion; 
(2) An allowance for growth in the puhl·ic television system to 

tJhe extent stations are currently planned for activation; 
(:3) An allowance for growth in the public radio system at 

rates consistent with past growth; 
(4) 'Dhe projected historica1 growth of existing broadcast en

tities; and 
( 5) Ceilings which provide adequate incentJives to the system to 

seek the maximum practical non-Federal financial support. 
In reviewing these factors, tJhe committee has determined public broad
casting requires appropriation authorization ceilings above the 
amounts requested hy the administration hut substantially below the 
recommendations of the Task Force on the Long Range Financing of 
Public Broadcasting made in 1973. 

In addition to increased funding, public broadcasting has a critical 
need for long-term financial stability. Advance planning is essential for 
effective program development and production. As the President of 
the Qorporation for Public Broadcasting, Mr. Harry Loomis, told the 
committee in 1973, program series production requires the projection 
of budget costs over more than one year. Adequate lead time is 
mandatory: 

The production of programs for presentation by local pub
lic broadcasting stations is. and should be. a careful, time-

.. 
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c~msuming process. It takes time to consult with 147 television 
licensees and 138 qualified radio stations on their program 
needs, to analyze and react to their recommendations and 
their pro_posals, to decide upo~ production centers, to negoti
ate for rights, to produce a pilot, to produce the final series 
schedule and present them for use by the stations. ' 
Comp~~ing their enti~e cycle into a single year means 

compromismg on the quahty of the final product. Series like 
BBC's "Henry VIII" l:lnd "Civilisation" cannot be planned 
and produced in 1 year. It took almost 3 years of research 
planning, and development before the first "Sesame Street'l 
series could be aired. 2 

Absent reasonable assurance as to the levels of Federal funding avail
able. over a multi-year p~rio~, the Corporation and local educational 
statwns can undertake this kmd of advance planning on only the most 
limited scale. 

Other operating needs and objectives of public broadcasting call 
for t?e financial stability which only a multi-year authorization can 
provide. Without long-term funding, it is difficult for public broad
casting to maintain and attract a sufficient level of creative talent vis-a
vis the more financially secure commercial broadcast industry. Long
term funding would also enable the Corporation to realize the objec
tive of decreasing its dependence on foreign programing sources. And, 
the development of new and innovative program services, such as 
specialized programing for the handicapped, including television cap
tioning for the deaf and increased radio programing designed espe
~ially for the blind, is similarly contingent on long-term committed 
mvestment. 

The Congress did not intend for the Public Broadcasting Act of 
1967 to impose annual authorizations and appropriation on the Corpo
ration for Public Broadcasting as a permanent process. Rather, this 
was to be an interim procedure pending submission of a long-term 
financing plan by the Administration to the Congress. 

Thus, in his Health and Education Message to the Congress on 
February 28, 1967, the President stated: 

I recommend that Congress enact the Public Television 
Act of 1967 to-

Create a Corporation for Public Television authorized to 
provide support to noncommercial television and radio. Pro
vide $9 million in fiscal 1968 as initial funding for the 
Corporation. 

Next year, after careful review, I will make further pro
posals for the Corporation's long-term financing. 3 

Simila_rly, in its report accompanying the legislation implementin~ 
the President's recommendation (i.e .. the Public Broadcasting Act of 
1967), your committee observed: 

Title II provides an authorization of $9 million for the 
Corporation for the fiscal year 1968. Financing is, of course 
one of the complex issues in the development of public broad~ 

2 "Hearings on S. 1000 and S. 1228, Senate Committee on Commerce " p 42 serial No 
93-10. 93d Cong., lRt Ress. (1973). ' · ' · 

3 "Health and Education, Message from the President of the United States" p 8 
9.0th Cong., 1st sess., H. Doc. 68 (1967). ' · ' 
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casting, and the $9 million is only seed money, designed to 
get the Corporation off the ground. Much more money will. be 
required in future years if the Corporation is to accomplish 
the task before it. The President said in his message to Con
gress, recommending the legislation that: "Next year, after 
careful review, I will make further proposals for the Corpo
ration's long-term financing." 4 

However, prior to 1974 no such administration proposals were 
forthcoming, and the Corporation has relied on periodic authoriza-
tions and annual appropriations. 5 • • 

The committee believes that long-term Federal fundmg for public 
broadcasting is thus essential to meet the pressing current needs of the 
system and to ensure that its full potential for excellence in both the 
quantity and quality of its service will be realized in the future. 
The need for insulated funding 

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 esta•blished the principle that 
while Federal funding was both necessary and proper to assist in the 
development of pubhc broadcasting, such funding should not be 
allowed to serve ·as a potential vehicle for extraneous governmental 
control over the system's programing. . 

The committee's report on that legislation contained the following 
statement : 

Your committee has heard considerable discussion about 
the fear of Government control or interference in program
ing if S. 1160 is enacted. We wish to state in the strongest 
terms possible that it is our intention that local stations be 
absolutely free to determine for themselves what they should 
or should not broadcast. As President Johnson said in his 
message of February 28 : 

"Noncommercial television and radio in America, even 
though supported by Federal funds, must be absolutely free 
from any Federal Government interference over program
ing." 

Dr. James Killian, who headed the Carnegie C01;nmission 
on Educational Television, came to the same conclusiOn when 
referring to the findings of his group when he said: 

"The Commission categorically affirmed that the Corpora
tion for Public Television must be private and nongov~rn
mental that it must be insulated to the greatest possible 
degree 'from threat and political control." 6 

As the former Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy, 
Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, stated to the Committee at hearings on simi
lar legislation before the last Congress: 

• "Report of the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce to Accompany S. 1168," p. 8, 90th 
Cong., 1st sess .. S. Rept. 222 (1967). .• 

• See S. 3825, .93d Cong., 2d sess. (introcfuce'd July 29, 1974). Hearings on .,the bill were 
held on Aug. 6, 1974, before the Subcommittee on Communications. see Hearings on 
S. 3825, Senate Committee on Commerce." serial No. 93-97, 93d Cong., 2d sess., and the bill 
reported favorably, see "Report of the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce to Accompany 
s. 3825," 93d Cong .. 2d sess., S. Rept. 93-1113 (Aug. 20, 1974). Because of the approprla· 
tlon provision of the bill, It was referred to the Senate Committee on Appropriations where 
action could not be taken before adjournment of the 93d Congress. 

• "Report of the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce To Accompany S. 1160", p. 11, 90th 
Cong., 1st sess., S. Rept. 222 (1967). 
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* * * Congress has an inescapable responsibility for.hold
ing the recipients of tax dollars accountable for their use 
of public funds. This is a valid and necessary governmental 
responsibility even when the recipient of such funds operate 
a communications medium. 

Annual appropriations, however, are just as unacceptable 
as permanent appropriations, because there ~s i?-sufficient in
sulation between the budgetary and appropriat~ons processes 
and sensitive programing judgments. A multi-year ap~ro
priation represents a reasonable balance between the conflict
mg objectives of insulated financing and government fiscal 
responsibility. 7 

The committee reported S. 893, a combined 5-year appropriation 
and authorization bill for CPB. Companion legislation Ill the House 
of Representatives, H.R. 6461, was also favorably reported by the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce on May 22, 1975, and 
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations. But, the House 
Appropriations Committee reported the bill unfavorably on ,July 22, 
1975. 

The House Appropriations Committee opP.osed H.R. 6~61 ~ecause 
~t objected to the inclu~io~ of approp.riations Ill the ~ut~orizatwn leg
IslatiOn. The AppropriatiOns Committee had no obJection to the au
thorization language, the matching require~en.ts, or the o.ther essen
tial features of the bill. The House Appropriations Cc;>m~mttee stated 
in the body of its report that it would make appropriations to carry 
out the intent of H.R. 6461 following its enac~ment. The Hou~e Ap
propriations Committee apparently does not mte!ld to delay m any 
way the availability of funds for pub!ic broadc~ti~g. But, the !Ions~ 
committee did object to the automatic appropriatiOn for the <>-year 
period ending September 30, 1980, as proposed by. f!:.R. 6461. It 
"* * * does not in pri~ciJ?le oppose adva~ce. appropriatiOns for pub
lic broadcasting, and will mclude appropriat~on~ for !he .3 fiscal years 
ending September 30, 1974, in an appropriatiOn bill If and when 
H.R. 6461, or similar legislation, is enacted." . . . 

The committee now proposes this 5-J:ear appropr~at10n. authoriza
tion bill for the Corpor~t10n for P~bh.c Broadca~tmg with the ex
pectation that the respective AppropriatiOns qommittees of.th~ House 
and Senate will proceed immedia~e~y to cc;>nSI~er appropriatiOns for 
the Corporation under the authorizmg legislatiO~. . . 

It should be emphasized that S. 2584 embc;>dies Significant. safe
O'Uards a(l'ainst any potential for the abuse or mismuse of a multi-year 
~ppropri7ttion the Corporation ~ight receive. The C?rporati.on for 
Public Broadcasting would remam fully accountable I~ that Its .offi
cials would be required to be available for annual overs1gh~ l_learmgs 
before appropriate committees of the Congress. I~ addition, the 
Corporation's directors are subject to Senate confirmatiOn. 

By determinin(}' the annual authorization based on a formula of a 
40-percent Feder~l match c;>f th_e entire pu~lic broadcasting system's 
non-Federal income. the legislatwn further msures that Federal fund
ing will not dominate the system but rather will provide a needed 

T "Hearings on S. 3825, Senate Committee on Commerce", p. 12, serial No. 93-97, 93d 
Cong., 2d sess. (1974). 
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stimulus for non"Federal support. Under this formula, $1.00 in Fed
eral funds would be authorized for every $2.50 receive by the Corpora
tion, stations, and other public broadcastjng entities from State and 
local governmental and private sources. No more than 28 percent of 
public broadcasting's total income could be derived from Federal 
funds. By providing that Federal support will increase only as na
tionwide non-Federal support grows, the legislation tjes Federal 
funding of the system to a rough but meaningful measures of its 
effectiveness. 

If the 40 percent matching principle is to work properly to achieve 
the desired degree of insulated funding, the authorization ceilings 
must be set high enough to allow Federal expenditures to be deter
mined by the full amount of non-Federal funds generated by the 
match. It is the committee's judgment that the ceilings provided in 
S. 893, as introduced, were too low and would not have allowed for the 
continued growth of the public broadcasting system. Thus, that bill 
prescribed a match of one Federal dollar for each 2.5 non-Federal 
dollars of public broadcasting support, but the ceilings in the bill 
limited the maximum annual Federal appropriation to an amount 
which is substantially less than 40 percent of the non-Federal support 
reasonably expected in the applicable fiscal year. 

To illustrate, in fiscal year 1973, actual reported non-Federal income 
of public broadcasting was $199 million. The system's non-Federal in
come in fiscal year 1974 is expected to be close to or in excess of $220 
million.8 Applying the prescribed 1 to 2.5 Federal match ratio, such 
non-Federal income would justify a Federal appropriation in fiscal 
year 1976 of $88 million. S. 893 as introduced, however, would have 
limited the Federal appropriation in that fiscal year to $70 million. 

The committee therefore believes that the increased ceilings orig
inally embodied in S. 893, and now in S. 2584 are essential to provide 
the desired incentive to increase non-Federal support and insure fully 
insulated funding based on the continued growth of the system. 

As a further necessary safeguard of sound fiscal policy, the legis
lation stipulates ceilings on the maximum authorization permitted 
for each fiscal year. However, as discussed above, the committee be
lieves that the particular ceilings originally requested by the admin
istration do not adequately allow for the continued growth of the 
public broadcasting system and therefore fail to provide the desired 
insulation and incentive for increasing non-Federal support. 
The principle of localism 

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 also emphasized the import
ance of local stations in the national public broadcasting structure 
and their role in providing programing specifically responsive to the 
needs and interests of their particular communities. 

Developments in the relationship of the Corporaton for Public 
Broadcasting and local stations, including the 1973 Partnership Agree
ment between the Corporation and the Public Broadcasting Service 
and the formation of the National Station Program Cooperative, have 
given specific content to this fundamental policy. 

8 See letter to Senator John 0. Pastore from Robert S. Benjamin, chairman of the board, 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting ; Ralph B. Rogers, chairman of the board, :Public Broad
casting Service ; and William H. Kling, chairman of the board, Association of Public Radio 
Stations, dated Mar. 5, 1975, and attached to this report in appendix C . . 
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S. 2584 would build upon these developments and provide further 
needed support for the principle of localism in public broadcasting. 
As Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Chairman of the Carnegie Commission 
on Educational Television and a director of the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting since its inception, told the committee at hear
ings in 1973: "* * * the prime enemies of localism are the 1-year 
appropriation and inadequate funds." 9 If local stations are to :fulfill 
their intended role in the public broadcasting system~ they must be 
assured of long-term funding levels adequate to justify increased pro
graming investment commitments. 

In addition to providing a 5-year authorization for the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting, the legislation insures that a reasonable por
tion o:f each annual appropriation to the Corporation (from 40 to 50 
percent depending on the level of such appropriation) will be desig
nated for distribution to local educational television and radio stations. 

Other provisions require OPB to consult with looal radio and tele
vision licensees and permittees on the criteri•a and conditions regard
ing the distributiO'll of funds to the 1ocal licensees. This insures that 
the licensees and permittees of local stations will play a substantial role 
in the decisionmaking processes concerning the distribution o:f funds 
within the national structure. 

The legislation further provides that the amount of Federal funds 
annually apportioned to e-ach local station may not exceed one-half of 
that station's total non-Federal support base th~eJby further promot
ing financial independence at the local level. 

The committee believes that these aspects of the legislation are 
essential to preserve and strengthen tJhe principle of looalism and to 
promote its objectives of program diversity and excellence within the 
nationwide public broadcasting system. 
Development and use of new technology 

S. 2584 would authorize the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 
either directly or through grants or contracts, to conduct research, 
demonstrations, or traimng with respect to the use of nonbroadoost 
commmiication technologies :for the dissemination of educational tele
vision or radio programs. The legislation would also permit local sta
tions to use the distributed Federal funds for the development and use 
of such technologies in transmitting prog:mms to their audiences. 

The Committee believes that such authorizations are necessary to 
allow public broadcasting to share in the development -and use of ad
vanced communications, including cable oolevision and satellite, and 
thereby improve its service to its listening and viewing public. 

CoNcLuSION 

This legislation begins to fulfill a longstanding promise to public 
broadcasting and represents a commitment whi~h is long overdue. 

S. 2584 provides a level for Federa'l . funding which will reaffirm 
and strengthen the fundamental principles underlying the public 
broadcasting system's creation in 1967. It endorses the need to insulate 
Federal :funding to the extent necessary to preserve and protect in-

• "Hearings on S. 1090 and S. 1228, Senate Committee on Commerce," serial No. 93-10, 
p. 43, 93d Con g., 1st sess. ( 1973). 
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dependent progmming determinations; recognizes and supports a 
continued commitment to the concept of localism within the national 
public broadcasting structure; and provides the financial stability rund 
means needed for the system to realize its full potentJi'al for excellence 
and diversity of service to its l:iStening and viewing audience. 

HEARINGS 

No hearings were held on S. 2584; however, hearings on similar leg
islation were held by the committee in the second session of the last 
Congress.10 

At those hearings, the committee heard testimony from more than 
20 witnesses, and also received numerous written testimony supporting 
the legislation. 

Among those testifying in favor of enactment were: A spokesman 
for the Office of Telecommunications Policy, a Member of Congress, 
the FCC, the Chairman and Board members of the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, the presidents of National Public Radio and the 
Association of Public Radio Stations, and the chairman and members 
of the Board of Governors of the Public Broadcasting Service. 

'Several witnesses were concerned with the Corporation's responsibil
ity to women, ethnic and other minorities in the area of equal employ
ment opportunity. 

The cause of equal employment opportunity is, of course, one that 
deserves t~e full attention, encouragement, and support of Public 
Broadcastmg. 

The committee was informed by letter (appendix A) that the Board 
of Directors of the Corporation has adopted a strengthened, compre
hensive equal employment opportunity policy regarding both grant 
applicants and grant recipients. The committee was also informed by 
letter ('appendix B) that the Public Broadcasting Service has insti
tuted a committee of the Board through which it intends to make serv
ice to minorities and women a priority at both the national and local 
level. In this reg<ard, the Committee of the Board is presently under
taking substantive projects in the areas of programing and employ
ment. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

This act may be cited as the "Public Broadcasting Financing Act of 
1975." . 

SECTION 2 

Subsection 396(k) is amended to establish a 5-year Federal author
ization for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and to assure 
that a portion of the funds authorized for the Corporation is distrib
uted directly to local stations. 

Paragraph (3), as amended, of subsection 396(k) would establish 
a "Public Broadcasting Fund" in the Treasury, to which there would 

be authorized for appropriation, for fiscal years 1976-80,. amounts 
equal to 40 percent of the total non-Federal financial support received 
by public broadcasting entities during each second-preceding fiscal 
year. A 1-year time lag is necessary to accumulate the information for 

1• See references at note 5, supra. 
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determining the amount on which the 40 percent match would be based. 
The 3-month period between July 1, 1976, and September 30, 1976, 
which is the transition period between the July 1 Federal fiscal year 
and the new October 1 fiscal year, is treated as a separate authorization 
period pursuant to section 502(a) of Public Law 93-344. The basis for 
the 40 percent match for this 3-month period is one-fourth of the non
Federal contributions to public broadcasting during fiecal year 1975. 
The authorization ceiling for each fiecal year is as follows: $88 million 
in fiscal year 1976; $103 million in fiscal year 1977; $121 million in fiscal 
year 1978; $140 million in fiscal year 1979; and $160 million in fiscal 
year 1980. Finally, the authorization ceiling for the 3-month transition 
period is $22 million. 

Paragraph (4) sets forth the procedure whereby the amounts au
thorized and subsequently appropriated each year would be disbursed 
from the Public Broadcasting Fund to the Corporation, and requires 
that the funds be used solely for the expenses of the Corporation. The 
Corporation would be required to determine the amount of non-Federal 
financial support received by public broadcasting entities during each 
second preceding year, and to certify that amount to the Secretary of 
the Treasury. The Secretary, upon receipt of such certification, would 
be authorized to pay from the fund to the Corporation the amount of 
the appropriation or 40 percent of the certified non-Federal income, 
whichever is less. 

Paragraph ( 5) would require the Corporation to set aside a specified 
percentage of the funds authorized for distribution to on-the-air non
commercial educational broadcast stations. The statutory percentage 
for distribution to stations would be 40 percent for the i5-month pe
riod from July 1, 1975, to September 30, 1976, and in any fiscal year 
in which the funds available were $88 million or more but less than 
$121 million; 45 percent at a level of more than $121 million but less 
than $160 million; and 50 percent at a level of $160 million. The statu
tory percentage is expressed as a minimum, so that the Corporation 
could reserve a greater amount than that specified in the bill. 

Paragraph (6) sets forth the method for distributing the funds re
served pursuant to paragraph (5). The Corporation would be required 
to establish, and review annually, after consultation with the licensees 
and permittees of on-the-air educational stations, criteria and condi
tion for the distribution of these funds. In each fiscal year, the Corpo
ration would be required to divide the funds into two portions, one 
to be distributed to television stations and one to be distributed to 
radio stations. Each licensee or permittee of an on-the-air educa
tional television station would receive a basic grant from the portion 
reserved for television. The amount of this basic grant would be the 
same for each station, and would be determined annually by the 
Corporation in consultation with stations. The balance of tlie amount 
reserved f?r television stations would be distributed among licensees 
and permittees of such stations as are eligible to receive additional 
grants under criteria established by the Corporation in consultation 
w~tl~ statio~s. These addit!onal grants would be apportioned among 
ehg:tble statwns on the basis of a formula designed to (a) provide for 
the financial needs of stations in relation to the communities and 
audiences they undertake to serve and (b) stimulate non-Federal fi
nancial support for station activities. The bill does not prescribe a 
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precise formula for the distribution of addi~ional g~ants, but rath_er 
states these two objectives that th~ formu_la IS to achieve. The details 
of the formula as well as the wewht ·assigned to e~ach factor, would 
be determined by the Corporation i~ consult~tio~ with st!1tions. 

A somewhat different distribution mechamsm IS esta_bhshed f?r non
commercial educational radio stations. Many such statwns are hcensed 
to educational institutions for purposes of training students in ~road
casting and do not render a direct service. t~ the gener~l pubhc. A?
cordingly, only those stations that are ehg~ble accordmg .to pubhc 
interest criteria established by the Corp~rat~on ~ould rec~Ive gr:ants 
from the portion of funds reserved for distnbutw.n _to radH~ statH~ns. 
The bill does provide, however, ~hat eac~ _such el~gible radw. statio? 
would receive a basic grant. As with televisiOn sta~I~ns, fun~s m a?di
tion to the basic grant would be dist:r;ibuted to ehgible ra~10 statwns 
accordinO" to a formula that would stimulate non-Federal mcome and 
reflect th~ needs of stations in relation to the audiences they serve. 

The bill assures that licensees and permittees of statio~s would ylay 
a si!!Ilificant role in the decisionmaking processes relatmg to distri
buti~n of funds to stations. The Corporation would be required to 
consult with licensees and permittees (including their autl~orized rep
resentatives) in (a) apportioning the funds l;>etween radiO ~;tnd tele
vision, (b) determining the amount of the has_IC grant to statiol_ls_, (c) 
establishin(}' elimbility criteria for radio statwns and for additional 
(}'rants to t;levi~ion stations and (d) establishing the formula for ap
portioning additional grants a1_11on_g station.s, inch~ding the weight. to 
be assigned to the statutory obJective~ of ~timula~mg non-Fede~al m
come and reflecting the needs of statiOns m relatiOn to the audiences 
they serve. . . . . 

This paragraph also provides tha~ the funds distnbuted accordmg 
to this subsection may not exceed, m any fiscal year, one-half of a 
licensee's or permittee's total non-Federal fin:=tncial. support ?ur?-ng ~he 
fiscal year second preceding the fiscal year m which the distnbuhon 
is made. This limitation would not apply to grants made by _the Cor
poration under development programs designed to meet specml needs 
of particular stations. . . . 

Paragraph (7) provides that the funds distributed to ~t~tlons may 
he used at their discretion for purposes related to the prov.1s10n of non
commercial educational television and radio programm_g. Several 
examples of such purposes are set forth, i~cluding: p:oducmg, ~road
casting or otherwise disSeminating educatiOnal tele~Isu.m o: radiO J?rO
grams; procuring national or regional pr?gram d1stributw?

1 
sbe

1
rvifces 

that make educational television or radiO programs U;Vai a e .or 
broadcast or other dissemination at times chosen by statiOns ; acqu.Ir
ing, replacing, and maintaining facilities, and rea~ prol?ert~ used w1th 
facilities, for the production, broadcast or other d~ssemmat101_1 of edu
cational television and radio programs; developmg and u~11_1g non
broadcast communications technologies (such as ?!!;ble televisi.on and 
communications satellites) for educational televisiOn or radiO pro
graming purposes. 

.. 

\ 

t 
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This list of purposes for which funds may be used by stations is not 
meant to be exhaustive. For example, although not specifically men
tioned, it is intended that these funds could be used for the J?ayment 
of dues or assessments to organizations which represent the mterests 
of stations. One purpose for listing several typical uses of the :funds is 
to make it clear that stations may undertake the development and use 
of nonbroadcast methods of transmitting programs to the public. In 
this regard, the term "dissemination" is mtended to mean delivery of 
programs to viewers and listeners by means of nonbroadcast 
technologies. 

SECTION 3 

Subsection 396(g) (2) (H) is amended to permit the Corporation to 
conduct research, demonstrations, or training in the use of nonbroad
cast communications technologies, as discussed above, for the dis
semination of educational television or radio programs. 

SECTION 4 

A provision is added to subsection 396 ( i) of the act, which pertains 
to the annual report of the Corporation. The new provision states that 
the officers and directors of the Corporation shall be available to 
testify annual1y before appropriate committees of the Congress with 
respect to the annual report of the Corporation·, with respect to the 
report of any audit made by the Comptroller General pursuant to 
subsection 396 . ( l) of the Act, or with respect of any other matter 
which may be appropriate. Even with long-term Federal financing, 
the Corporation remains fully accountable to the public and to the 
Congress for its use of public funds. This section will provide the op
portunity for annual Congressional review of the Corporation and 
its activities in any manner Congress believes proper. 

SECTION 5 

The provision in the bill for Federal support of public broadcasting 
amounting to 40 percent of the non-Federal income of public broad
casting entities and the limitation on the amount of funds that may 
be distributed to a station, expressed as a percentage of non-Federal 
income, necessitates the inclusion of two new definitions in the act. 

The term "public broadcasting entity" is defined to mean the Cor
poration for Public Broadcasting, any licensee or permittee of a non
commercial educational broadcast station, and any nonprofit institu
tion engaged primarily in the production, acquisition, distribution or 
dissemination of educational television or radio programs. Examples 
of the latter category include program production organizations, such 
a5 the Children's Television Workshop, and organizations providing 
program distribution services to stations such as the Public Broad
casting Service and National Public Radio. 

The term "non-Federal financial support" is defined to mean the 
total value of cash and fair market value of property and services 

S. Rept. 94-447 --- 2 
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(except for personal services of volunteers) received as gifts, grants, 
bequests, donations, or other contributions for the construction or 
operation of noncommercial educational broadcast stations, or for 
the production, acquisition, distribution or dissemination of educa
tional television or radio programs and related activities. The defini
tion includes such funds received from any source other than (1) the 
Federal Government or (2) any public broadcasting entity. The latter 
exception is_intended to eliminate the double counting of funds circu
lated within the public broadcasting system. Thus, for example, in
come from a non-Federal source received in the first instance by a 
national public broadcasting organization and then distributed to 
stations or other public broadcasting entities would be counted only 
once. 

In addition, the term is defined to include income received for 
public broadcasting purposes from State and local governments and 
educational institutions, as well as contract payments from such enti
ties in exchange for services or materials relating to the provision of 
rducational or instructional television or radio programs. Excluded 
from the definition are contract payments for such services from 
sources other than State and local governments and educational insti
tutions, as well as contract payments in exchange for commercial serv
ices which might be provided by public broadcasting entities. 

CosT EsTIMATE 

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 
1970, the committee estimates that the cost of this legislation will be 
a maximum total of $634 million :for the 5 fiscal years 1976-80 plus the 
3-month transition period between July 1, 1976, and September 30, 
1976. The committee knows of no cost estimate by any Federal agency 
which is at variance with its estimate. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW 

In accordance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules for the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 
§ 396. Corporation :for Public Broadcasting-Congressional declara

tion o:f policy. 

* * * * * * * 
PURPOSES AND ACTIVITIES OF THE CORPORATION i POWERS UXDER TI-IE 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA NONPROFIT CORPORATION ACT 

(g) ( 1) In order to achieve the objectives and to carry out the pur
poses o:f this subpart, as set out in subsection (a) of this section, the 
Corporation is authorized to-

.. 
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. (A~ facilitate the ful~ develol?ment of educational broadcasting 
m. whiCh programs of high quahty, obtained :from diverse sources, 
will be made available to noncommercial educational television 
or radio broadcast stations, with strict adherence to objectivity 
and _balance in all programs or series of programs of a contro
versial nature; 

(B) assist in the establishment and development of one or more 
systems of interconnection to be used :for the distribution of edu
cational television or radio programs so that all noncommercial 
educational television or radio broadcast stations that wish to 
may broadcast the programs at times chosen by the stations; 

(C) assist in the establishment and development of one or. more 
systems of noncommercial educational television or radio broad
cast stations throughout the United States; 

(D). ca~ry out its pu~poses and functions and engage in its 
activities m ways that will most effectively assure the maximum 
:freedom o:f the noncommercial educational television or radio 
broadcast systems and local stations from interference with or 
control of program content or other activities. 

(2} _Included in the activities of the Corporation authorized :for ac
complishment of the purposes set forth in subsection (a) of this sec
tion, are among others not specifically named-

( A) to obtain grants :from and to make contracts with the in
div!duals an~ w~th private, State, and Federal agencies, organi
zatiOns, and mstltutwns; 

(B) to con~ract with or make. grants to program production 
broadc.ast statwn~ ~or the pr~ductlon of, and otherwise to procure, 
e?uc~tw~al televisiOn or ra~10 programs for national or regional 
distributiOn to noncommercial educational broadcast stations· 

(C). to make payments to existing and new noncomme~cial 
educ~t.wnal broa~cast station~ to aid in financing local educational 
televi~IOn or. radio programmg costs of such stations, particu
larly mnovatiVe approaches thereto, and other costs of operation 
of such station; 

(D) t? establis~ and mai~t~in a library and archives of non
comm~rcial educatiOnal tele~ISIOn or radio programs and related 
materu~ls and develop pubhc awareness of and disseminate in
formatiOn about noncommercial educational television or radio 
~roadcasting by various means, including the publication of a 
JOUrnal; 

(E) to arrange, by grant or contract with appropriate public 
or ~rivate .a~~ncies} organizat~on~, o~ institutions, :for intercon
neetiOn faCilities smtable for distributiOn and transmission of ed
ucational television or radio programs to noncommercial edu
cational broadcast stations; 

(F) to ~ire or accept the voluntary services o:f consultants, ex
perts, advisory boards, and panels to aid the Corporation in carry
mg out the purposes of this section; 



(G) to encourage the creation of new non commercia~ educa
tional broadcast stations in order to enhance such service on a 
local, State, regional, and national basis; 

(H) conduct ( ~irectly or .t~rou~h grants or contracts) re
search, demonstrations, or: ~rammg m. matters rela.ted to noncom
mercial educational televisiOn or radiO broadcas~mg[.] and tJ:e 
use of nonbroadcast. com;miumi~a.tions tech.nologze.r; for the dz.r;
.r;emination of educatwna.l televwwn or radw program8. 

* * * * * * . * 
REPORT TO CONGRESS 

( i) The Corporation shall submit a~ annual report f?r the preceding 
fiscal year ending June 30 to the President for transmittal to the Con
gress on or before the 31st. day of Dec~mber of each year. The re_pm;t 
shall include a comprehensive and detailed report of th~ CorporatiOn s 
operations, activities, financial condition. and ~ccomphshments un~er 
this section and may include such recommendations as the Cor:poratwn 
deems appropriate. The officers and directors of.the Corpo:-atzon shall 
be available to testify annually before appr_opnate crmvmzttees of the 
Congress with respect to such report and 'Wzth respect to the report. of 
any audit made by the Comptroller Geneml pur_suant to subsect~on 
396 ( l), oP any otheJ' matter which any such com.mzttee may determme. 

* * * * * * • 
FINANCING 

(k) (1) There is authorized to be appropriat~d for expenses of the 
Corpora.tion $50 million for the ~seal year endmg June 30, 1974, and 
$60 milhon for the fiscal year endmg ? une 30, 1975. . 

(2) In addition to the sums authorized to b~ appropriated by :para
graph (1) of this subsection, there are authorized to be. appropria~ed 
for payment to the Corporation for each fiscal year durmg the period 
,July 1, 1970, to June 30, 1975, amounts eq_ual _to the. arnou!lt of total 
grants, donations, bequests, or other contributiOns ( mcludmg money 
and the fair market value of any property) from non-Federal sourc~s 
received by the Corporation under subsection (g) (2) (A) of. this 
section during such fiscal year; except that the amount appropriated 
pursuant to this paragraph for any fiscal year may not exceed $5 
million. 

(8) There is hereby established in the Trea8Ury a fund which shall 
be knmon a8 the "Pub'lic Broadca8ting Fund," administered by the 
Secretary of the Trea8ury. There aPe aiuthorized to be appropriated to 
8aid Furnd for each of the fi8cal years during the period beginning 
,Juby 1 1957, and ending September SO, 1980, an amount equal to forty 
(.40) percent of the total amount of non-Federal financial suppor'!t 
received by public broadca8ting entities durin[! the fi8cal year second 
preceding each such fiscal year, and for the penod ,July 1,1976 through 
September 30, 1976 an amount equal to ten (10) percent of the total 

amo"!nt of .nfln-Fe~eral financial mpport received by public broad
ca8tzng entdw.r; dunng the fi8cal year ending June 30 197 4 ·Provided 
however, that the amount .r;o appropriated .r;hall not e~ceed '$88 000 000 
:for the fi.r;cal year ending June 30, 1976; $22,000,000 for the' pe~ 
~uly 1, 1?76 through 8eptemJ:;r 30, 1976; $103,000,000 for the fi8cal 
year endzng September 30, 1911; $121,000,000 for the fi.r;cal year ending 
Septmnber 30, 1978; $140,000,000 for the fi8cr1,7, year ending SeptemJ...
beP 30, 197.9; and $160,000,000 for the .f:ocal year ending September 30 
1980. . !"" ' 

(4) The fund.r; authorized by thi.r; .r;ub.r;ection shall be used solely for 
the expenses of the Corporation. The Corporation shall determine the 
amO"f'nt of .'nfln-Fe~eml financial mpport received by public broad
castzng en_tzt'tes dur'l:ng each of the fi~cal years indicated in paragraph 
(3) of thzs subsectzon fop the purpose of determining the amount of 
each authorization, and .r;hall certify such amount to the Secretary of 
the Treasury. Ul?on receipt of 8uch cer~ification, the Secretary of the 
Treasury_ shall dt8bUPse tr: the Corporr:tzon from such funds a8 may be 
appropnated to the Publw Broadca8tzng Fund, the amount authorized 
for each of the fi8cal years and for the period July 1, 1976 through 
September 30,1976, pursuant to the povisions of this subsection. 

(5) The Corporation shall reserve for distribution a;mong the li
censees and permittees of noncommercial educational broadca8t sta
tions that are on-the-air_ an amount equal to not ·Zess than fort;y (40) 
percent of the furnds dwbursed to the Corporation from the Public 
Hroadca8ting Fund during the period July 1, 1975, through Septem
ber 30, 1976,. and in each fi8cal year in which the amount disbursed is 
$88,000,000 or more but less than $121,000,000; not less than forty-fi;ve 
( 45) percent in each fi8cal year in which the a;mount disbursed is 
$121,000,000 or, more but less than $60,000,000; and not less than fifty 
(50) percent zn ea;ch fi8cal year in which the amount disbursed is 
$160,000,000. 

( 6) The Oorpora:tion sha};l, after consultation with licensees and per
mittees of noncommercial edtlcational broadca8t stations that are on 
the air, establish. and revie·w annually, criteria arnd conditions reqard
inq the distribution of fu.nds reserved pur8Uant to paragraph (5) of 
this subsection, a8 set foi:th below: 

(A) The total amount of funds shall be divided into two por
tions, one to be distributed among radio stations, and one to be 
distributed among television stations. The Corpomtion shall make 
a ba8ic grant from the portion reserved for television stations to 
each licensee and permittee of a noncomznercial educational tele
vision station that is on.-the-air. The balance of the portion re
senJed for television station8 and the total portion reserved for 
radio station.<; shall be distributed to ··licenee8 and permittees of 
81tch station.<; in accordance 1oith elioibility criteria that rromote 
the publir intP.Pest in noncommercial educational broadcasting, 
and on. the ba8is of a formula designed to--

( i) provide for the financial need,<? and requirements of 
stations in relation to the communitie8 and audience.<; such 
station.<; undertake to serve; 
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( ii) maintain ewisting, and stimulate new, sources of non
Federal finUJJUJial support for stations by providing incen
tives for increases in such support; and 

(iii) assure that each eligible licensee and permittee of a 
noncom;mercial educational radio station receives a basic 
grant. 

(B) No distribution of fu.nds pursuant to this subsection shall 
ewceed, in any fiscal year, one-half of a licensee's or permittee's 
total non-Federal financial support d1tring the fiscal year second 
preceding the fiscal year in which such distribution is made. 

(7) Funds distribu.ted pursuant to this subsection may be used at 
the discretion of stations for purposes related to the provision of edu
cational television and radio programing, includin,q but not limited 
to: producing, acquiring, broadcasting or other1vise disseminating edu
cational television or radio programs; procuring national or regional 
program distribution ser1,ices that make ed1tcational television or radio 
programs available for broadcast or other dissemina.tion at times 
chosen by stations; acquiring, replacing, and maintaining facilities, 
and real property used 1vith facilities, for the production, broadcast 
or other dissemination of educational television and radio programs; 
developing and using nonbroadcast communications technologies for 
educational television or radio programing purposes. 

* * * * * * * 
SUBPART C.-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 397. Definitions. 
For the purposes of sections 390-399 of this title-

* * * * * * * 
(10) The term "non-Federal financial support" means the total 

value of cash and the fair market value of property and services ( ew
cept forr personal services of volunteers) received-

( A) as gifts, grants, bequests, donations, or other contributions 
for the construction or operation of noncommercial educational 
broadcast stations, or for the production, acquisition, distribution, 
or dissemination of educational television or radio programs, and 
related activities, from any source other than ( i) the United States 
or any agency or establishment thereof, or ( ii) any public broad
casting entitJJ; or 

(B) as gifts, grants, donations, contributions, or payments from 
any State, any agency or political subdivision of a State, or any 
educational institution forr the construction or operation of non
commercial educational broadcast stations or for the production, 
acquisition, distribution, or dissemination of educational televi
sion or radio programs, or payments in ewchange for services or 
materials respecting the provision of educational or instructional 
television or radio programs. 

.. 
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(11) The term "public broadcasting entity" means the Corporation, 
any licensee or permittee of a noncommercial educational broadcast 
station, or any nonprofit institution engaged primarily in the produc
tion, acquisition, distribution, or dissemination of educational televi
sion and radio programs. 

APPENDIX A 

CoRPORATION FOR PuBLIC BROADCASTING, 
W ashingtorn, D.O., August 13, 197 .q,. 

Senator JOHN 0. PAsTORE, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Oommunicmtions, Senate Committee on 

Commerce, New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the Board and management of 

the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, I want to thank you and 
the subcommittee for your prompt scheduling and conduct of hear
ings on S. 3825, to provide 5-year, insulated Federal support for public 
broadcasting. Our Board, and I personally, are deeply grateful for the 
leadership and constructive attitude of the subcommittee evident 
throughout the hearings. 

We are also grateful for the opportunity you have provided for us 
to comment upon certain matters mentioned before the subcommittee 
by other witnesses. 

'Several of the witnesses before your committee were concerned with 
CPB's responsibilities to women and ethnic and other minorities. For 
example, reference was made during the hearings to the CPB leader
ship role in effecting equal employment opportunities for minorities 
and women in public broadcasting. One witness argued that SPB 
should assume a regulatory role in this area. You questioned this 
point, and we believe you 'are entirely correct. The Corporation is not a 
government agency, ,and does not possess regulatory or judicial author
Ity in the equal employment opportunity area. In our opinion, it should 
not. 

On the other hand, the Board is keenly aware that the cause of 
equal employment opportunity is one that deserves the full attention, 
encouragement, and support of OPB. The Board's awareness of its 
own opportunities to enhance equal employment opportunity in the 
public broadcasting community has prompted a number of significant 
achievements in this regard. Not the least of these is the Boar.d's adop
tion on March 1, 1974, of a strengthened, comprehensive equal em
ployment opportunity policy regarding both grant applicants and 
grant recipients. A copy of this policy is attached to this letter. CPB 
is committed to the full, contractual enforcement of this policy by all 
grant applicants and recipients. We believe that this policy is consist
ent with CPB's private status, statutory mandate to "facilitate the full 
development of noncommercial educational radio and television broad
casting", and its commitment to assist in the attainment of the equal 
employment opportunity goals of the public broadcasting community. 

Another witness before your committee gave statistics to support 
a contention that black employment is at a lower level in public broad-
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castin()" than in commercial broadcasting. 'Ve have checked the study 
cited ~s well as statistics published by the Research Branch of the 
Federal Communications Commission. These sources do ~ot s_upport 
the statement made. They show that the percentage of_mmonty e~
ployment in public broadcasting is slightly high~r t~an m comme:cml 
broadcasting. We can supply additwnal d~ta1ls If the C_ommittee 
wishes. 'Ve agree, however, that the record IS far from satisfactory, 
and we are attempting to improve it. . . . . . 

For "xample, CPB i~ pleased. to note that 1ts M_mo.nty Tram~ng 
:?rogram, now in its t~1r~ ye3:r 1s, even 1.mder. contmumg r~olub?n 
fundino· for CPB, enJoymg mcreased financwl snpport. Smce Its 
incepti~n, the progral!l hn;s assisted 5~ p~1blic tel~'.'ision_and radio st~
tions to employ 53 mi_nonty r~rsons lll mter~sl~rps desJgne? t~ ~qmp 
these persons for ~pecific posrtwns of rrspons1ln ht_v at the mcl~nd~ml 
stations. By agreemg to P.ay half th~ salarJ: ~nd benefits of mn:~nty 
candidates who will acqmre on-the-Job trammg for these pos1t10ns, 
CPB is engaging in an upward mobility program that is already ac-
complishing significant results. , 

One or more witnesses suggested that CPB data regarding the em
ployment of minorities and women in public broadcas~ing bc~om~ a 
part of CPB's statutory Annual Report, or that specific legislative 
oversi!!"ht hearinQ"S on this matter be conducted regularly. CPB is, of 
course: preparelto furni~h this data to the Comm_it.tee an? the public 
on a rPO"Ular basis, and IS always ready to participate m whatever 
onrsigl~t. hPnrings Congrrssionnl committees .with jurisdiction may 
rrf{uirP. 'Ve believe, hmYP\·er. t lwt the data mvoh·ed. complex and 
Yolmninons ns it is, should not be incorpor:ttell in the Annual Hrport 
presentlv rrquircd in the Public Broa(lcasting Act of 1DG7 as amended. 
The Coi·poration, in cooperation with the Office of Education, pub
lishes annnal statistical compilations containing this data. 'Ve believe 
that these are the appropriate means for its dissemination. 

The record also demonstrates a misunderstanding on the part of 
som(\ witnesses regarding the report of CPB's Advisory Panel onEs
sentials for Effective Minority Programming. This panel, chaired 
bv a Board member, Dr. Gloria Anderson, submitted its final report to 
tl~e CPB Board in l\fay 1974. The Report was also fnrnished to your 
Committee and to other legislative units concerned with the issues 
treated in the Report, to the general press, and to 1,022 persons repre
senting minority interest groups, public broadcasting stations, the 
Ad Yisorv Council of National Organizations, and others. The CPB 
Hoard has already indicated its preliminary approval for the general 
thrust of the Report. Full Board consideration of the recommenda
tions contained in the Report is presently scheduled for a September 
107-1- meeting. 'Ve will, of course, be pleased to furnish a follow-up on 
the Board's considerations as soon as possible. 

'Ye will be pleased to furnish whatever additional information vour 
Committee may require, including any details that you would lil~e to 
have in connection with the matters referred to in this letter. 

Sincerely, 
HENRY LOOl\HS. 
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CoRPORATION FOR PuBLIC BROADCASTING--STATEMENT oF PoLICY oN 
EQuAL OPPORTUNITY AND CPB AssiSTANCE 

I. POLICY 

It is the policy of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting: (1) to 
fully comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including laws 
and reo·ulatlons prohibiting discrimination against any person on the 
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age, or sex, and (2) to 
require that each recipient of assistance from the Corporation whether 
in cash or in kind, comply with all such laws and regulations. 

II. CPB ROLE AND COOPERATION WITH GOVERNl\IENT AGENCIES 

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting is a private, non-profit 
Corporation. Because CPB is neither a government agency nor a law 
enforcement body, it does not have the legal authority ~o investigate 
and adjudicate complaints based upon allegedly discnmmatory prac
tices by recipients of its assistance that such agenc~es and ~odies d<_>. 
CPB will, however, promptly refer all such complamts recmved by It 
to a govei:nment agency with jurisdiction for any proceedings that 
may be appropriate. Further, the Corporation will cooperate fully with 
every agency ·with jurisdiction to inquire into allegedly discriminatory 
practices of recipients of CPB assistance. 

III. J.AWS AND REGULATIONS APPLICABLE 

Applicable laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination against 
persons on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age, or sex 
may be federal, state or local, and may vary from recipient to recipient 
and from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Each applicant or recipient of 
CPB assistance shall inform itself of the laws and regulations appli
cable to it, and the Corporation shall not undertake to so inform the 
applicant or recipient, unless a law or regulation requires that the 
Corporation do so, and then the Corporation shall undertake to inform 
the applicant or recipient only to the extent the law requires. 

IV. SUSPENSION OR CANCELLATION OF CPB ASSISTANCE 

Whenever a court or government agency with jurisdiction shall 
determine finally that a recipient of assistance from the Corporation 
is in violation of federal, state or local laws and regulations, prohibit
ing discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, age, national 
ongin or sex, and notice of such determination is given in writing to 
the Corporation by the court, agency, or any other person and officially 
certified, the Corporation shall promptly notify the recipient that 
unless the recipient shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Cor
poration within 30 days that the violation has been fully corrected or 
that the receipient is in full compliance with all remedial provisions of 
such final determination, the Corporation shall suspend or cancel all 
assistance to the recipient. 

Whenever such final determination is appealed or otherwise chal
lenged in an appropriate forum, whether or not the effect of such 
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determination is stayed pending appeal, the Corporation shaH notify 
the recipient that, unless the recipient can show cause to the contrary 
within :10 days, the Corporation shall suspend or cancel CPB assist
ance. If the Corporation decid~s to suspend such assistance, then all 
smns that would otherwise have been payable to the recipient shall 
be held by the Corporation pending completion of the appellate 
process, but the provision of in kind assistance shall not be suspended 
or cancelled pendin'g the appeal. 

V. APPLICAN"TS INELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE CPB ASSISTANCE 

An applicant for assistance from the Corporation whom a court 
or government agency with jurisdiction has determined finally to be 
in Yiolation of any federal, state or local law or regulation prohibiting 
<1iscrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, 
age. or· sex shall be ineligible for assistance from the Corporation, 
unless the applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Cor
pora,tion that the Yiolation has been fully corrected or that it is in full 
compliance with all remedial provisions of such final determination. 

VI. EFFECTIVE DATE 

The provisions of this policy statement shall become effective with 
rrSJWCt to assistance granted or applications for assistance filed or 
pending on or after :March 1, 1974. 

lion .• Tonx 0. PASTORE, 

ArrENDIX B 

PuBLIC BRoADCASTIXG SERVICE, 
Washington, D.C., August 9, 197 4. 

ChaiJ·man, Senate Commerce Committee Subcommittee on Communi
cations, New Senrde Office Building, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR PAsTORE: Among one of the most important and 
difficult problems we face, one which was addressed by some of the 
"·itnesses at the hearing for S 3825 last Tuesday, is how best to serve 
the specia I needs of minority persons and women. 

Each station, PBS & CPB must come to grips with the questions 
of which type of services to provide and how to evaluate the success 
and merit of these services .• Just as there is very little consensus amona 
white males as to their beliefs and lifestyles, so also are there vast 
differences of opinions among minority persons and women as to how 
their needs can best be met by the media. This lack of consensus, how
en•r. must not forestall our efforts to meet these needs. 

PBS has recently instituted a Committee of the Board through 
which \Ye intend to make service to minorities and women a priority 
at both the national and local level. The Committee expects very soon 
to undertake substantive projects in the areas of programming and 
<.'mployment. 

lYe readily concede that minorities and women are not adequately 
r<'presentes;I on public television staffs. This is a situation which we 

.. 
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deplore, and which the system is attempting to correct. PBs' has: 
adopted a strong affirmative action plan by which we hope to increase 
substantially the number of minority persons and women in increas
ingly influential positions at PBS. This plan has served as a model 
for similar plans at several of our member stations. (The PBS Affirma
tive Action Plan is attached.) 

CPB has been engaged for some years now in making it possible 
for several stations throughout the country to initiate training pro
grams for minority persons. One of the largest independent efforts by 
an individual station is the minority training program at "\VNET in 
New )'"ork, which grew out of production of the "Black Jonrnal" 
series. "\Ve receive reports from our members that one of the largest 
problems they face with regard to minority hiring is the lure of higher 
salaries from commercial enterprises for high level minority employ
ees. Promising and talented new minority staff members are no sooner 
trained than they are hired away by more affluent employers. 

vVe note with little satisfaction that, according to the FCC's 1!l73 
figures, public television's percentage of female employees is higher· 
than their percentage in commercial television. (Public Television 
Employment figures are attached.) We are aware that about .two
thirds of women in public broadcasting are relegated to positions of 
little responsibility. At PBS, however, we are making an effort to 
bring women into fields which have traditionally been considered for 
men only. For example, we have been training 4 women to work on 
our tedmical staff, and one, a Black \voman, was recently promoted to· 
the position of technician. 

The problem of bringing minority persons and women into positions. 
on our Board of Governors and Board of Managers is more difficult, 
since the Boards are elected from individual station Boards and staffs. 
In effect, not even PBS has control over the composition of its Boards 
and to assume such control would be to interfere with the essentially 
representational structure of PBS. The problem is further complicated 
by the fact that many individual station Boards are made up of the 
trustees of the Universities or governmental organizations to which 
the station is licensed and over which the local stations can exercise 
no control of the selection process. 

This does not mean, however, that the "public" does not have a voice 
in PBS. The lay persons who make up the Board of Governors are not 
broadcasting professionals, but are members of the public whose job is 
to see that the public is setTed by their public television station. Public 
television licensees have both a moral responsibility and a legal man
~late to. r:-flect their local communities in their programming and hir
mg policies. 

PBS fully supports t_hc concept that public television license<.'s must 
:ts~ertain the needs of their communities. Licensees are currently rc
qmred to carry out such ascertainment insofar as it is necessar~· for 
their operation in the public interest, convenience and necessity. 1Vhile 
PBS would welcome FCC guidelines on ascertainment, we oppose the 
adoption for public television of the ascertainment primer which com
mercial stations use. 

PBS also opposes any measure which would make CPB an enforcer 
of federal laws, as was suggested by 2 witnesses, on Tuesday. "\Ve agree 
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with CPB's statement in a letter to Congressman. H_arley 0. Sta~~ers 
of ,July 20, 1973 that the enforcement of anti-discnmmatwn proviSIOns 
of laws "is not and should not be the function of CPB or any otl_Icr 
private person. This is a governmental function that should be c_arl'led 
out by a duly constituted federal government or agency. CPB s con
gressional charter requires it to pro~note the develop!11ent on noncom
mercial broadcasting and to foster diverse progrm~nnng. CPB ';as not 
intended by Cmwress to be a federal pohceman: 119 Cong. hec. H. 
6450 (J-uly 20, 1973). Congress accepted ~h3;t vie_w an~ the House re
jected an amendment to the 1973 appropriatiOn bill which would have 
required CPB to police the equal employment laws. . 

PBS supports CPB's position in this ~atter. CPB has neither the 
facilities nor the expertise to assume pohce powers. MoreoYer, _wm:e 
CPB to take on some of the duties of a governmental agei~cy, wh~ch It 
is not, it-and the programs it develops-will become mcreasmgly 
subject to governmental control. . . . 

In programming, as in empl?yment, pubhc_ televisiOn has beg~n. to 
fulfill its potential to serve audiences too long Ignored by a~l te~eviswn 
broadcasters. Determining which programs best meet mmonty and 
female needs is a major task in itself. Should w~ adopt a some~vhat 
separatist approach, and develop programs exclusiVely by, exc;lusJ?~ly 
for, and exclusively about a partJcul~r target group? ~~re nnnontiCs 
and women best served by general audwncc_progran!s wluch show them 
interactino- with the so-called white establishment m non-stPreo-typed 
racial eth;;ic or sexual roles? Is a program which deals with proble1_m; 
facing the urban poor a "minority progran~" regardlrs~ of the racial 
balance of the reporters? These are questwns on w}uch reasonable 
people disagree. 

At present, PBS tries to offer all of the~e ty~es of programs through 
national distribution. The number of pnme-time hours of PBS pro
gramming for minority pe~sons and wo!llen has increased from 101 
hours in 1972 to 169 hours 111 1974. (A hst of the 1974 programs for 
minorities and women is attached.) 

Since corporate underwriting of this type o! program1_11ing is very 
difficult to obtain however, further increases will depenclm large part 
upon our success i~ obta_ining a_dequa~e f~deral funding. PBS,_tl~ro~J~h 
the Board Committee, IS also mvestigat111g methods of prondmg 111-
centives to the stations to increase their minority program den:\lop
ment. We hope that our cooperative program1_11ar~et plan, rather than 
being a disincentive ~o the development o_f mmonty programs, as one 
witness suggested, will prove to be a vehicle whereby more such pro
grams developed b~ local stations 'Yill find national dist~·ibntion. 

One must recogmze that the statiOn program cooperative wn~ not 
meant to provide a panacea fo! all the prog:am needs of th~ statwns. 
The cooperative plan was designed. to provide _on_ly a portw~ of the 
national proo-ram needs of the statwns. Even If It were designed to 
fulfill all th~ needs of the stations, it could not. The stations do not 
have enough money to buy through the cooperative all the programs 
they want and need. In a number of cases hard economics dictated that 
a station pass up the purchase o; nationally produced p~ograms for 
minorities and women in order to have the money to contmue to pro
duce progra.ms for minorities and women in their community in their 
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own studies. These are painful choices but ones necessitated by the 
system's chronic underfinancing. 

Programming is the service which public television can most 
uniquely provide to minority persons and ''omen. Individual stations 
are making hard efforts to provide this service on a local level. For ex
ample, a station in the midwest has offered the following programs in 
recent months: a special entitled, "Jerry" about the experience of an 
inner-city black youth contrasted with the environment of an Iowa 
f&rm boy; the three-month series, "Black Perspective on the News"; 
two programs on "Africa Reports"; a tennis profile of Arthur Ashe; 
a special on the prison system involving many blacks; the special, 
"Trial: The City and County of Denver vs. 'Vatson"; "The Descend
ants" exploring the African heritage; "Gondola", a play featuring an 
attorney crusading to save two black youths wrongly accused of a 
crime; a Bill Moyers' special on the "Challenge of Poverty"; inter
views with Sarah Vaughan, Roosevelt Greer, .Julian Bond, Mrs.l\Iar
tin Luther King, Jr., Martina Arroyo and 'Vilt Chamberlain; two 
"Religious America" features on black churches; an examination of 
school busing; our own local series on "Policemen: Images and Reali
ties" which explored how the police are viewed by the black com
munity; "Man and His Music" included an exploration of the origina
tions of Jazz from African roots; an in-depth exploration of Sickle 
Cell Anemia; a special on The Alvin Ailey Dance Theater of Harlem; 
and a moving performance of Lorraine Hansberry's "To Be Young, 

· Gifted and Black." In addition, the station's Instructional Program
ming, structured specifically for classroom use, has had four regular 
series dealing wholly or in part with the black experience: "Americans 
ALL," "Other Families, Other Friends," "Reflection in Black,'' and 
"History of Black Americans." This station also regularly carried, 
in addition, the three minority-oriented series "Black Journal," "Inter
face," and "Soul." 

In conclusion, I want to assure you again of the sense of urgency 
we feel with regard to improving our service to minority persons and 
women. W' e cannot promise miracles. 'Ve can only express our deep 
commitment to improving this service substantially in as short a time 
as possible. 'Ve hope that speedy passage of S. 3825 will hasten this 
improvement. 

Sincerely, 
HARTFORD N. GuNN, Jr., 

President. 

PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE-EQUAL E~rPLOYMENT OrrORTU::'ITITY 

PoLICY 

It is the polic_y of the Public Broadcasting Service (hereafter "Serv
ice") to provide equal opportunity in employment for all qualified 
persons and to avoid discrimination in employment because of race, 
color, religion, sex, age or national origin. This policy will be imple
mented by affirmative action on the part of all offiCials, managerial 
personnel and employees of PBS. Notice of this policy shall be given 
to all Service employees. 
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I. RECRUITING 

A. When positions are to be filled, qualified applicants will be sought 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age or national origin. 

B. Notices shall be posted in the Service's employment offices in 
accordance with federal, state and local law, informing applicants of 
their equal employment rights and their right to notify cognizant 
governmental agencies if they believe that they have been the victim 
of discrimination. 

C. The Service's employment application form will carry a notice 
in bold type informing applicants that discrimination because of race, 
color, religion, sex, age or national origin is prohibited and that they 
should notify the SerYice's Equal Employment Opportunity Officer 
if they feel that discrimination has bren practiced against them and 
that they have the right to refer their complaints to their local Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission office. 

D. A continuing relationship shall be established with referral 
sonrces likely to produce minority applicants, including colleges and 
universities in the Yicinity of the Service's offices with substantial 
minority enrollmrnt, minority and human rrlations organizations, and 
minority leaders and spokesmen. It shall be made dear to these sources 
that the Public Broadcasting Service seeks referrals of qualified mi
nority applicants for rmployment. 

E. Service employees shall be encouraged to refer minority appli
cants for employnwnt. 

F. \Yhen employnwnt agencies arc askPd to rrfer applicants for 
employment, it shall be made clear that applications from mem
bers of minm·ity groups arc specifically cncouragecl. 

G. \Yhen adn•rtisPments are placed seeking applicants for ·rmploy
ment, mr_d~a with significaJ~t circulation among minority groups in 
the recrmtmg area shall he mcludrd. All employment advcrtiscmrnts 
sha)l identify tlw Public Broadcasting Service as an "Equal Oppor
tumty EmployPr. '' 

II. SELECTIOX AND HIRIXG OF XEW EMPLOYEES 

:A. All i~Hlividu~ls r.na!;:ing hiring dccisi<?ns shall consider all ap
pl~c~nts w1th~nt; chscrunmatmg on the basis of race, color, national 
ongm. age, rehgwn, or sex. 

B. The Seryic~ wil1 comply in all respects '"ith employee selection 
procedure gt_nc~rlm~s 1ssn~d by the u .. s. Equal Opportunity Employ
ment Cof!umsswn, mcludmg the avOidance of srlection techniques or 
tests ,v}uch han~ the effect of discriminatinO' aaainst minority 

1
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apn 1cants. 
C. All applicati.ons for employment shall be processed promptly. 

~· ~11 applicants shall be requested to complete written ap
phcahon forms. 

2. If an applicant is· rejected, the hirina office involved shall 
(a) advise the applicant i~ w~iting o! the re7tson for the rejection; 
(b) send a copy ~f the ~eJectwn notice to the organization which 
ref~rred the applicant, If any; (c) retain a copy of the rejection 
notice. 
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D. The Service shall maintain a special file known as the ".Affirma-
tiYe Action File." ' 

L All applications from members of minority groups which 
are not accepted or are rejected shall be placed in the Affirmative 
Action File. The file shall consist of the applications of all mino
rity group applicants not hired who are qualified for any position 
with the Service and also of those whose qualifications have not 
been established. · 
, 2. 1Vhen employment vacancies occur for which no minority 
group applicant is presently available, the Service will consult 
the Affirmative Action File and will g-i,·e every consideration to 
the hiring of applicants from that file before turning to outside 
sources. 

3. The maintenance and use o£ the Affirmative Action File does 
not require the rxclusion fmm consideration or any other ap
plicant, nor dors it imply a quota system for the hiring o£ mem
bers of any specific racial or ethnic group. 

III. l'L.\CE::\IEXT AXil l'lW:\IOTIOX OF E:\Il'LOYJ;;ES 

A. All placenwnt and promotion shnll hP made on the basis of in
diyidual ability pprformancr and tlw staffing needs of the Service. All 
llllllOrit,v group PmployePs shall he eousiden•d for positions wi.thont 
cl iscri m ina tion. 

B. The St>tTicP ,,·ill continuously re\·ip'y tlw JWI'SOllll!'l n'c·ords of 
minority group employees to identify tlwir skills and qnalifieations 
for ad.nnwenH·nt. EntployPrs fonnd to han~ adnmcemPnt potential 
will LP encoHrag\'d to apply for Letter paid positions. 

n·. WOR1\IX<1 COXDITIOXS A XD HEXEFITS 

A. All rates of pay and fringe benefits for emplo~·ees shall be detPr
mined without regard to rat·e, color, rPiigion, sex, age or national 
or1gm. 

n. All qunlifiPd employ<>es in a department or section shall be ad
visNl whenPn'r tllPre is nn opportunity to perform ovPttime work in 
thr department or SPrtion. 

C. Arcess to all Public Broadcasting Service programs (such as 
training programs and recreational activities) and facilities shall be 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age or national origin. 

V. E\H'LKUEKTATIOX 

A. The success of the Equal Employment Opportunity Policy of 
the Public Broadcasting Service is the rt>sponsibility of all officials 
and employees of the Service. 

B. The President of the Public Broadcasting Service shall desig
nate a person to be Equal Employment Opportunity Officer. The 
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer shall in .turn designate a 
Deputy Equal Employment Officer in charge of Enforcement and a 
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Deputy Equal Employment Oflicer in ~l~argc of Complaints i_r>l ":ach 
<:ity where the ~en·ice has oflices. In cities ot.hcr than the. pnncipal 
place of lm:,;iness, the Equal Employment Ofhcer may designate one 
Deputy for both functions. . . -.. 

1. The Deputy Ellual Employmm~t Ofhc~r n~. clun·g~ <?f En
forcement shall maintain the Afiinnati \·e Actwn I< Ile; be mformed 
of all job openings; review this Policy with all personnelrespou
:::;ibl_e for hiring I_w less freq~eut~y than quarterly; m;d _generally 
renew the practiCes of the :Service cover~d b:v: tlns 1 ohcy: 

'· ~- The Deputy Equal Employment Ofiicer m charge o~ 9om
plaints shall be the pen;on to ':'hom em_plo,ye~s m~ty come If they 
!Jelieve they have Leen the subJect ?f disc.nmmll:twn. . . 

C. The Equal Employment Opportumty O~Icer, '\Ith the assistance 
vf the Deputy Equal Employmei~t <!pportu~uty_ Ofi_icers, ~hall: . 

1. Review all job areas with~n the _Service m wluc?- th~re ~s 
little or no minority representatiOn to msure that the situatiOn IS 
not the result of discrimination; . . 

~- Heview any seniority practices of tl_1e Sern~e to msure that 
they do not ~lU ve a dis_cri~ninatoq effec.t myr~ctice; :~nd . . 

i>. Main tam a contmumg review of tln:,; Equal ~mploy ment 
Opportunity Policy 3;nd r~vi~e it as ne~essary to I~1sur~ eq~ml 
employment opportumty witlun the Pnbhc Broadcastmg :ServiCe. 

D. Each year, no later than May 31, the Equal ~mploym~nt Oppor
tunity Officer shall prepare a report for the President to mclude the 
following: . . 

1. A statistical employment report prepared m accordance with 
the format of FCC Form 395; . 

~- An evaluation of the ~en·ice's ~qual 0PI?ort~nuty E~nploy
ment Policy, including comments on lt::i operatwn m practiCe and 
any recommended changes; and . . . . . 

3. A summary of all complaints concernmg chscnnunab~n mac~e 
during the past year to the Equal Employment Op_portm~Ity Offi
eer or any Deputy Equal Employi_nent Opportumty Ofhcer and 
tile disposition of each such complamt. 

VI. COMPLAINT PROCEDL'RE 

A. Any person \Yho believes that he or _sl~(' has lwen the victi~n of 
d.iscrimination because of r:ace, color, rehgwn, sex, a~e or, na~10nal 
orio-in may make a complamt to the Pubhc Broadcastmg Serv~ce. 

1l I•:ach complaint shall be in writing and signed by the complamant 
and shall state \Yith specificity the date and nature of the alleged 
.discrimination. 

C. Complaints shall be submitted to the I?epu~y Equal. Employment 
Opportumt,y Officer in. charg~ _of Complamts m the city where the 
discriminatiOn complamed of IS thought to haw taken p_lace. The 
Deputy shall investigate the complaint and s_hall hold a h~armg un~ess 
the complainant does not wish to ha:e a he!lrmg: ~f there ~s no hear~ng, 
the Deputy shall advise the complamant m wntmg of llls determma-

.. 
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tion of the case within 15 days after receipt of the complaint'. If': there 
ito~ a hearing, the hearing shall commence within 15 days of receipt of 
the complaint by the Deputy, and the Deputy's decision shall be 
rendered within 7 days after completion of the hearing. 

D. If the Deputy Equal Employment Opportunity Officer finds the 
"Complaint justified, he shall recommend remedial action to the ap
propriate authority. If he finds the complaint not justified, he shall so 
notify the complainant and shall also notify the complainant that 
"1'evi~w of the determination may be obtained by submitting a written 
:request to the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer within 30 days. 

E. Upon receipt of a request for review, the Equal Employrrumt On
portunity Officer shall review the original complaint and the Deputy 
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer's decision and shall then make 
a determination of the case. The Equal Employment Opportunity 
D!fic~r's ~ecision shall_ be made known to the complainant in writing 
wrthm 1;) days of recmpt of the request for review. The letter shall be 
dosed with the followmg paragraph: If yow. still believe vou have 
n_ot been given a~ equal opportumty in employment, you ·have the 
nght to seek assistance from the Equal Employment Opportunity 
·Commission. Their offices in ·washington, D.C., are located at 1800 G 
S,treet, N.W., ·washington, D.C. 20506. 

F .. No person shall be penalized, disciplined or the object of any 
r~pri~al_ bee!! use of the fact that he submitted a ·compalint concerning 
discrimmatwn. 

:MINORITY EMPLOYMENT REPORT. FOR U.S. BROADCASTING SERVICES BY STATES-NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

Minorities (including female emrloyees) 

State community, market or Total em· Total American Spanish-
metro area ployees females Total Ne&ro Oriental Indian American 

.U.S. broadcasting totals: 
Commercial television ............. 45,742 10,694 6.096 3.835 375 183 1, 7C3 
Commercial radio ................. 62.697 14.488 6,606 4, 153 240 314 1,899 
FM radio •.•. : .................... 5,431 I, 170 540 388 20 23 109 
Noncommercial television .... _._ ... 6. 983 2,045 719 502 70 22 125 
Noncommercial radio .............. 2,277 579 255 189 14 12 40 

_ Broadcastin& headq uarten ......... 13.830 4. 025 1, 923 1,229 183 16 495 

All dasses for U.S. broadcastinr ••• 136,960 33.001 16.139 10,296 902 570 4,371 

MINORITY AND WOMEN'S PROGRAMING HOURS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1974 

Hours repeated 
Time within 

(hours) the wnk 

Pn~~raminr by, for and/Or about blacks............................................ 79.0 25.0 
Proanmin& by, for and/or about other minorities.................................... 57.5 1. 0 

· Pio&ramin& by1 for and/or about women........................................... 32.5 a. 5 --------
Total.................................................................... 169.0 30.5 
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PROGRAMING BV, FOR AND/OR ABOUT BLACKS 

5~~;;~~: ii :.~~= ~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
Speclats of , ... w .. k: Blatk (Iii:·,;;;.- Mirtin "(iiiliii -Ki"rii: iiiwj,Oi-i "jizi" Fesiivai: -A

Tnblile to Louis Arm~trona; The Trill of Henry_ flipper; Mabel Mercer, Bobby Short 
end friends; Soul: Alv'" Alley: Memones end V1S10ns Or the Roed with Duke Elllnllon 

~::~~;.; :;_:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: :":": 
F irinf rina: ,.:titici irici "liiae_k_ iiroiim;-WJiii Now ·roi--titil ciit--,iiO;----.------------ · · Just au..... ..... . .......•••........ 
Bin Moyers Joiiinat: Jolin ·ticij,i-rii.iliiin; ·,;iyi-Aniiiou · ·· ·· · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · ---- · · · · -- · 
~~-= :.'!~irici--:::-:- --.----------------.--------.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~.~:tes: shiiutd cotiiiis ·iivi · Piiroiiniilt·-r iuti-ri8.ii io -.-.inoiiiy iirii.ip"A&i!iiiCi.iiiC: 

SJG.:: :;:: ::):!::t::?::::::::: :::: 
Washin~on Strii ht Talk: And~ew Br"' •• --------------------------------

!::~~~l~~~sir:iioii.::::::::::::::1:~~~r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ ... -.. ----- .. -............ --------- .. ----- .. -.... -.... -........ -...... -.. -................... -.............. -

TotaL ....•...........................•.•.......•.•.•.•.•.........•...... 

PROGRAMING BV, FOR AND/OR ABOUT OTHER MINORITIES 

Carr;scolendas ••.••..•..•.•••.•............•..•..••........•.•••.•.•..••....•.. 

~~f~~f't~.:,., .. ::::-::::::::::: :::: :: ::-=:::.:: ::::::: ::: :: 
Tot.. I. ........................•................................ _ ...... _._ 

PROGRAMING BV, FOR AND/OR ABOUT WOMEN 

HoUII r.peelld 
Tune within 

(houll) the w"k 

16.0 ---···-····-·-
1.0 •···•·•······· a.o a.o 
6.5 ·-·---·-······ 

5.5 5.5 
4.5 1.5 
2.0 ··········----7.0 7.0 
2.0 ········--·---2.5 2.0 
1.5 •••••••·••···• 
1.0 --------------
1.0 ··········--·· 1.C •••••••.•••••• 
1.0 -·--········--
1.0 ···-····------
1.0 ·············-

l:& :::::::::::::: 
1.0 .5 
.5 .5 
.5 •··•••··•····• 
J :::::::::::::: 
.5 ····-·······--.5 .5 

3.5 3.0 

79.0 25.0 

Hours repeated 
Time within the 

(hours) week 

36. 5 ········-----· 10.0 •••.•••••••••• 
• 5 ----·····-·-·-1.0 1.0 

1. 0 1. 8 
.5 ·-·--·-······
• 5 ······-······· 
.5 ·········--··· 

57.5 1.0 

Hours repeated 
Time within the 

(houll) week 

V!on-oan._ -- 19 5 • 5 F••ina u,~;: r,liOitiDri; Gorinifr;i Greer: "[ti.\"··· .... ····· ·······-· ------ ·· ···· · •··•• · · 
~-)''.!Ci;'l! cl th~ Week: Cambridge De bale on "women;$ iii,; "<iro.Ziriiii!i "remiii~~: ~~~~~~ N ........... 2:5 
'if nat~ l h:: 811 Idea?: Why Women Don'tSucc:esd; The Makin& of Ptr.l:lents By Wives and 
Bi~~~:~:; "ji,il;iiii:· ERA:L· i1iiaii iie-ti.-.- ---- ···- ·· · · ·- · · · ··· · · -- ·· ······- ---- ·-- · 2 o . , man.......... 2

1
._· 0
5 

._- •• -._· ._· ._- ._· ._- ._· ._· ._· ._- ._· ._· ._· Book Belt: 1\l,le Chauvinism; A Woman Alone· A Oiiiiiini\¥omari··················· 

~E~~~3::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::·::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 1:! . -·····---·~:: ---:-----
32.5 1.5 lota! ......... -.. ----- ........ ---- .... -.. --- .... ---- .. -- ...... --- .. -.. -- ------ ................. -.. -.. ... 

.. 
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API'ENDIX c 
CoRPORATION FOR PUBLIC BRoADCASTING, 

Washington, D.O., March 5, 1975. 
Hon. JoHN 0. PAsTmm, 
Chairman, S.Ybcmmnittee on Communications, Senate Oomrnittee on. 

Oornmerce, U.S. Senate, W askington, D.O. 
, • Dt;AR 1\IR. C1 L\IRl\L\N: Your Committee now has under consideration 
S. 893, the Public Broadcasting Financing Act of 1975. Except :for 
technical changes, this Bill as proposed by the Administration is iden
tical to the Administration Bill proposed last year (S. 3825, 93rd 
Congress, Public Broadcasting Financing Act of 1974). On behalf 
of public broadcasting, we urge that your Committee consider S. 893-
at an early date and that it approve the Bill with the same amended 
ceilings included inS. 3825 when that Bill was reported out on August 
20, 1974. . . 

Last year, as yon recall, you and your colleagues accepted the 
unanimous conviction of the public broadcasting community that the 
ceilings in the Bill as introduced were too low to allow the primary 
feature of this funding approach-the matching grant principle-to 
work effecti \·ely. 

Your Committee Report, No. 93-1113 of August 20, 1974, stated: 
If the matching grants principle is to ·provide incentives 

for i~1creased non-Federal funding, these ceilin_•!S must be 
high enough so that it is realistic to expect them to provide 
such incentives. 

The matching provisions of the Bill allocate $1.00 Federal for each 
$2.50 of non-Federal income raisl'd by public broadcasting. In fiscal 
:vear 1973, the verified income from non-Federal sources was almost 
$200 million; in fiscal year 1074, although we do not have a final tally, 
it is ch•ar that tlw total will be approximately $220 million. Applying 
the l: 2.5 ratio, ,vith 1974 serving as a base year for the determination 
of the fiscal 1976 appropriation, the fiscal year 1976 Federal allocation. 
would be $88 million-or $18 million above the initial ceiling contained 
in the Administration Bill. 
-. "'\Yt> are ph•ased that the Pr\'sident has restated the principle of in-
sulated :fnndinl! for public brmulcasting in his transmittal letter. In 
~he 1967 report of the Camegie Commission, the essentiality of in
sulated fundinl! was similtarly recognized. The considerations involved 
are fundamental to our nation: first amendment :freedoms of speeeh 
and of the press. 

The ceilings in any "insulated, long-range financing bill," containing 
the matching concept, therefore must be high enough to permit the 
match to work so appropriations will be determined by the amount 
!!enerated by the match. It is the arithmetical nature of arrivino- at the 
appropriations level that is the heart of true insulation. conpl~d with 
the multi-year featme of this Bill. Conversely, a ceiling in the Bill, 
lmym· than that ''"hi('h could be llChim·ecl by a one to two and one-half 
-ratio, would really defeat the purpose stated in the Administration~s 
·tT:msmittal. "'\Ye feel this makes the Administration's re('ommencl<•d 
ceilings no bPtter than a reqnPst for annual appropriations. This would 
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not achieve the desired insulation. Your Committee's actioh ~ast 
August in support o:f higher ceilings-$88 millio~ :for fiscal ye~r ~976, 
up to $160 million :for fiscal 1980, c~early recog!uzed these prmciples 
and is endorsed by all :facets o:f public broadcast~ng .. 

The matching principle contained in the legislatw!l not only pro
vides insulation and incentive :for the svstt'm to ra1se non-Fedt'ral 
:funds, but also offers a gauge o:f the e:lt'ectiw!1ess of.the .syst~em itself. 
I:f public broadcasting is proving a wortlnYluk scrv1ce, It will be able 
to~·:nel''ense its local and national non-Ft'deral support and thus earn 
·additional Federal dollars with which to provide still bdter service to 
the American people. 

All of us in public broadcasting are keenly aware of the understand
ing support that yom· colleagues and you have extended to us over 
the years. Please h~t us know if there is anything we can do to :facilitate 
youi· consideration of this very important legislation. 

Very truly yours, 
Rom:RT S. BE~JA~nN, 

Chairman of the Board, 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. 

RALPH B. RoGERS, 
Ohairman of the Board, 

Publ ie Broadcasting Se1"cice 
"\YnLL\M II. KLING, 

Olwir11Wn of the Board, 
Association of Public Radio ~-_~'tation.~. 
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TExT oF S. 2584, AS REPORTED 

A BILL To amend certain provisions of the Communications Act of 1934, as 
amended, to provide long-term financing for the Corporation for Public Broad
casting, and for other purposes 
Be it enacted by the Senate anil House of Representatives of the 

United States of Ameriea in Oonr;ress aJJsembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Public Broadcastmg Financing Act of 1975". 

SEc. 2. Subsection 396(k) of the Communications Act of 1934 is 
amended by inserting after paragraph (2), the following paragraphs: 

" ( 3) There is hereby established in the Treasury a fund which shall 
be known as the Public Broadcasting Fund, administered by the Sec
retary of the Treasury. There are authorized to be appropriated to 
said fund for each of the fiscal years during the period beginning 
July 1, 1975, and ending September 30, 1980, an amount equal to 40 
per centum of the total amount of non-Federal financial support re
ceived _by public broadcasting entities during the fiscal year second 
precedmg each such fiscal year, and for the period July 1, 1976, 
through September 30, 1976, an amount equal to 10 per centum of the 
total amount of non-Federal financial support received by public 
broadcasting entities during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975: Pro
vided, however, That the amount so appropriated shall not exceed 
$88,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; $22,000,000 for 
the period July 1, ~976, through September 30, 1976; $103,000,000 for 
the fiscal year endmg September 30, 1977; $121,000,000 for the fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1978; $140,000,000 for the fiscal year end
ing September 30, 1979; and $160,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1980. 

"(4) The funds authorized by this subsection shall be used solely 
for the expenses of the Corporation. The Corporation shall determine 
the amount of non-Federal financial support received by public broad
casting entities during each of the fiscal years indicated in paragraph 
(3) of this subsection for the purpose of determining the amount of 
each authorization, and shall certify such amount to the Secretary 
of the Treasury. Upon receipt of such certification, the Secretary of 
the Treasury shall disburse to the Corporation, from such funds as 
may be: appropriated to the Public Broadcasting Fund, the amount 
authonzed for each of the fiscal years and for the period July 1, 1976, 
through September 30, 1976, pursuant to the provisions of this 
subsection. 

"(5) The Corporation shall reserve for distribution among the li
censees and permittees of noncommercial educational broadcast sta
tions that are on the air an amount equal to not less than 40 per centum 
of the funds disbursed to the Corporation from the Public Broadcast
ing Jfund during the period J~Jly 1, 1975, through September 30, 1976, 
and m each fiscal year in which the amount disbursed is $88,000,000 
or more but less than $121,000,000, not less than 45 per centum in 
each fiscal year in which the amount disbursed is $121,000,000 or more 
but less than $160,000,000; and not less than 50 per centum in each 
fiscal year in which the amount disbursed is $160,000,000. 

" ( 6) The Corporation shall, after consultation with licensees and 
permittees of noncommercial educational broadcast stations that are 
on the air, establish, and review annually, criteria and conditions re-
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garding the distribution of funds reserved pursuant to paragraph ( 5} 
of this subsection, as set forth below : 

" (A) The total amount of funds shall be divided into two portions, 
one to be distributed among radio stations, and one to be distributed 
among television stations. The Corporation shall make a basic grant 
from the portion reserved for television stations to each licensee and 
permittee of a noncommercial educational television station that is on 
the air. The balance of the portion reserved :for television stations and 
the total portion reserved :for radio stations shall be distributed to 
licensees and permittees of such stations in accordance with eligibility 
criteria that promote the public interest in noncommercial educational 
broadcasting, and on the basis of a formula designed to--

" ( i) provide for the financial need and requirements of stations 
in relation to the communities and audiences such stations under
take to serve; 

"(ii) maintain existing and stimulate new, sources of non
Federal financial support :for stations by providing incentives :for 
increases in such support; and 

" (iii) assure that each eligible licensee and permittee of a non
commercial educational radio station receives a basic grant. 

" (B) ~ o distribution of funds pursuant to this subsection shall 
exceed, in any fiscal year, one"hal:f of a licensee's or permittee's total 
non-Federal financial support during the fiscal year second preceding 
the fiscal year in which such distribution is made. 

"(7) Funds distributed pursuant to this subsection may be used 
at the discretion of stations for purposes related to the provision of 
~ducational television and radio programing, including but not lim
Ited to producing, acquiring, broadcasting, or otherwise disseminating 
edu_cational television or radio :programs ; procuring national or 
regiOnal program distribution services that make education! television 
or radio programs available for broadcast or other dissemination at 
~i~PS chosen by stations; acqu!ring ~e:placing, and maintaining facil
Ities, and real property used with :facilities, :for the production, broad
cast, or other dissemination of educational television and radio pro
grams; developing and using nonbroadcast communications 
technologies for educational television or radio programing purposes.". 

SEc. 3. Subsection 396 (g) (2} (H) of the Communications Act of 
~934 i~ amended by_ deleting the period after the "Broadcasting" and 
msertmg the followmg: "and the use of non broadcast communications 
technologies for the dis8eminat.ion of educational television or radio 
programs.". 

SEc. 4. Subsection 396 ( i) of the Communications Act <Y.f 1934 is 
amended ·by inserting after the word "appropmate" the following 
sentence: "The officers and directors of tJhe Corpomtion Shall be av·ail
able to testify annually ·before appro:priate committees of the Con
gre~ with respect to such report and w1th respect to the reflort of any 
audit made by the Com:ptroller General pursuant to subsoob1on 396 (1), 
or any other matter whiCh any such committee may determine.". 

SEc. 5 Section 397 of the Communications Act of 1934 is amended 
by inserting, after paragraph (9), the foHowing paragraphs: 

"(10} The term 'non-Fede11al fi:ana.ndal support' means the total 
value of cash 'and fair market value of property and services (except 
for personal services of volunteers) received-

.. 
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"(A} as gifts, grants, bequests, donations, or other contribu
tions :for the construction or operation of noncommercial educa
tional broadcast stations, or for the production, ·acquisition dis
tribution, or dissemination of eductional television or ;adio 
progra~s, and related activities, from any so.uroo other than (i) 
tiJ:t~ Umted f?tates or a~y age~cy or establishment thereof, or 
(n) any pub he broadcasting entity · or 

"(B) as gifts, grants, donation~, contributions, or payments 
·from any State, any agency or political subdivision of a State or 
,any educational institution, for the construction or operation' of 
noncomercial educational broadcast stations or for the produc
tion,_ ~cqu:isition1 distribution, or dissemination of educational 
~elevisiOn or radiO programs, or payments in exchange for serv
Ices or materials respecting the provision of educational or in
stJruotrional television or radio programs. 

" ( 1:1) The term 'p~lblic broadcasting entit:y' me111ns the Corporation, 
any licensee or permittee of a noncommerCial educational broadcast 
s~ation, or. a_n:y nonl?ro~t in_stitution ~ngaged ,primarily in the produc
tion, acqmsition, distl'lbutiOn, or dissemmatiOn of educational tele
vision and radio programs.". 

AGENCY CoMMENTS 

OFFicE oF TELECOMMUNICATIONs Por..rcY, 
ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 

Washington, D.O., October ~8, 1975. 
Hon. JoHN 0. PAsTORE, 
Oooirman, Subcommittee on Communications, Senate Committee on 

Oom'trWrce, Washington., D.O. 
DEAR '.¥R: CHAIRMAN: "\Yhen I testified recently before the S~nate 

Approi?riations Subcommittee on S. 893, the Public Broadcasting 
Fmancmg Act _of 1~75, I assured you tha~ sho~ld anything cause this 
Office to reconsider Its support for the legislatiOn, I would notify you 
at once so that any disparity could be resolved. 

As ~ou know, t~e ~ouse ~ppropriation~ Committee apparently 
has reJected the prmCiple o£ msulated fundmg for the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting. In its Adverse Report on the bill, the com
mittee stated that it "is not persuaded that the budgetary problems 
of the CPB are sufficiently different from those of other publicly sup
ported agencies and institutions to justify such a radical departure 
fr?m the no~al appropriation process." I know you disagree with 
this observatiOn, and that we share the opinion that a "radical de
parture" is exactly what is needed. 

I recognize, as you said when I testified before your subcommittee, 
!hat the concept o£ multiyear appropriations may be difficult for some 
m Congress to accept. Indeed, the concept was the subject of more 
than a. year's circumspection by the fiscal and budgetary arms of the 
executive branch. It was our conclusion that, our reservations aside, 
the financing of public broadcasting presented a unique problem war
ranting an innovative and sure solution. Multiyear funding is simply 
a prerequisite t? ~~~ring that public broadcasting is able to operate 
free of the possibihbes of Government control that are accompanied 
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by its participation each year in the normal budgetary process of the 
Congress and the executive branch. 

In proposing to strike the appropriations language from H.R. 6461, 
the committee offered a "compromise." The committee proposed to 
offer at a later date a 2- or 3-year "advance" appropriation to the 
CPB. Under this plan, the CPB would appear before the Appropria
tions Committee each year, as it does now, to justify an appropriation 
2 or 3 years hence. 

This is not a compromise. The committee has ducked the issue. The 
committee's proposal does not insulate the Corporation from the 
possibilities of Government control which could be manifested during 
the annual budgetary process. "\V"hile such advance funding does offer 
the Corporation leadtime for program scheduling, fund raising, and 
the like, these are not the reason why the multiyear appropr1ation 
language was placed in the bill. If they were, then the House Appro
priations .Coii?-mi~tee's dec_lar:atio~ would _be irrefutable: Butfublic 
broadcastmg IS different, It Is umque. It IS a mass medmm o com
munications operating under the protection of the first amendment 
on the one hand, yet funded and accountable to the Congress and 
susceptible to the budgetary decisions of the executive branch on the 
other. No other federally funded program endures such status, and 
it is for this reason, and this reason .alone, that the administration 
agreed to the 5-year appropriation language in the legislation. 

As you know, under the provisions of S. 893 as mtroduced, the 
Congress would both authorize and ~tppropriate the funds in one 
lump sum into a special account in the Treasury. Using the matching 
formula contained in the bill, the CPB would then draw on this ac
count each year. The CPB would not have to justify another con
gressional appropri~ttion for 5 years, at which time the program would 
be reevaluated. This method of appropriation is the cornerstone of 
the Public Broadcasting Financing Act of 1975; in short, it is the 
essential insulating feature of the bill. · 

It is my understanding that you have recently drafted a new ver
sio!l of S. 893 which excludes the 5-year appropriation language. I have 
no problem with this approach, insofar as it represents what is prob
ably the best possible accommodation of the jurisdictional dispute 
between the Commerce Committee and Appropriatons Committee in 
the House. However, I believe it is premature to accede to the proposal 
c•f the House Appropriations Committee for something less than a full 
5-year appropriation, or to the committee's apparent intention to con
tinue with annual, albeit advanced funding. The appropriate course 
of action, in my opinion, is to get a 5-year authorization law on the 
books and to continue to press vigorously for an appropriation bill 
which mirrors the authorization. The Appropriation Committee's pro
posal represents such a radical departure from the original plan as 
submitted by the President to this Congress last February that OTP 
could not support an appropriation bill which embodied it and would 
strongly recommend against its enactment. 

I respectfully urge you and your colleagues to do everything within 
your power to assure that public broadcasting receives the kinq of in
sulated funding that you have so eloquently and so effectively argued 
in favor of since the passage of the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 . 

.. 
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I recall that during the June 22,1972, ff:oor debate on a CPB auth_or
ization bill you summed up the frustratiOns shared by ma~y durmg 
that long and arduous time when a long-range fundmg bill seemed 
further away than ever before: 

I had urged the J_ohnson a~~inis~ration time and ~ime 
a()"ain and now the NIXon admmistratwn, to come up with a 
l~ng-~ange pl_a~ of fi~ancing, a.nd up.[~] th~s date, both the 
previous admimstratwn and thi~ admmisti:atwn have ducked 
the issue. They have ducked the ISSue. The time has come wl_len 
they should come up with a program of long-range financmg 
* * * I think their feet should be put to the firt>· * * *. 

In my view, if Congress is no longer committed to. the p~incipl~ of 
the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 and the ~~c~sity of msulati!lg 
the medium from government control, then cnticiS~ of past admm
istrations for failure to submit a long-range fundmg pla~ was not 
much more than rhetoric, and it is time to reassess the entire enter
prise-time to question whether we ~eally wan~, need, ?r can afford a 
federally funded medium of expressiOn that will remam forever sus
ceptible to governmental influence and control. 

In closing Mr. Chaiman, let me say that I am well aware of your 
efforts to tr~nsform the Carnegie Commission Report into the Public 
Broadcasting Act of 1967, that it was your Co~m~ications Subcom
mittee that first took action on the new financn~,g bill, and that after 
Commerce Committee approval it was under your guidance that the 
Appropriations Subcommittee ~ove~ expeditiously! all long befo~ 
there was any corresponding actiOn m the ~ouse. LI~e yourself, ~his 
Office remains firmly committed to the promise of public broadcastmg, 
and stands ready to work with you and your colleagues for the passage 
of a truly long-range insulated funding bill. 

Sincerely, 

0 

JoHNEGER, 
Acting Director. 
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.RintQ!,fourth Q:ongrtss of tht itnittd ~tatts of 9mcrica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive 

9n 9ct 
To amend certain provisions of the Communications Act o.f 1934 to provide long

term financing for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Public Broadcasting Financing Act of 1975". 

SEc. 2. Subsection 396(k) of the Communications Act of 1934 is 
amended by inserting after paragraph (2), the following paragraphs: 

" ( 3) There is hereby established in the Treasury a fund which shall 
be known as the 'Public Broadcasting Fund' administered by the Sec
retary of the Treasury. There are authorized to be appropriated to 
such fund for each of the fiscal years during the period beginning 
July 1, 1975, and ending September 30, 1980, an amount equal to 40 
per centum of the total amount of non-Federal financial support 
received by public broadcasting entities during the fiscal year second 
preceding each such fiscal year, and for the period July 1, 1976, through 
September 30, 1976, an amount equal to 10 per centum of the total 
amount of non-Federal financial support received by public broad
casting entities during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975; except 
that the amount so appropriated shall not exceed $88,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; $22,000,000 for the period July 1, 
1976, through September 30, 1976; $103,000,000 for the fiscal year end
ing September 30, 1977; $121,000,000 for ~~e fiscal J..ear ~ndi_:wr~~
ten:ll>er 30, .. ® _·. . . _ . ~~td.n-g-scprellibiff~~, 
1979 ;. and $160,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980. 

" ( 4) The funds authorized by this subsection shall be used solely 
for the expenses of the Corporation. The Corporation shall determine 
the amount of non-Federal financial support received by public broad
casting entities during each of the fiscal years indicated m paragraph 
(3) of this subsection for the purpose of determining the amount of 
each authorization, and shall certify such amount to the Secretary of 
the Treasury. Upon receipt of such certification, the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall disburse to the Corporation, from such funds as may be 
appropriated to the Public Broadca'3ting Fund, the amount authorized 
for each of the fiscal years and for the period July 1, 1976, through 
September 30, 1976, pursuant to the provisions of this subsection. 

" ( 5) The Corporation shall reserve for distribution among the 
licensees and permittees of noncommercial educational broadcast sta
tions that are on-the-air an amount equal to not less than 40 per centum 
of the funds disbursed to the Corporation from the Public Broadcast
ing Fund during the period July 1, 1975, through September 30, 1976, 
and in each fiscal year in which the amount disbursed is $88,000,000 
or more, but less than $121,000,000; not less than 45 per centum in each 
fiscal year in which the amount disbursed is $121,000,000 or more, but 
less than $160,000,000; and not less than 50 per centum in each fiscal 
year in which the amount disbursed is $160,000,000. 

" ( 6) The Corporation shall, after consultation with licensees and 
permittees of noncommercial educational broadcast stations that are 
on-the-air, establish, and review annually, criteria and conditions 

' 
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regarding the distribution of funds reserved pursuant to paragraph 
( 5) of this subsection, as set forth below: 

"(A) The total amount of funds shall be divided into two portions, 
one to be distributed among radio stations, and one to be distributed 
among television stations. The Corporation shall make a basic grant 
from the portion reserved for television stations to each licensee and 
permittee of a noncommercial educational television station that is 
on-the-air. The balance of the portion reserved for television stations 
and the total portion reserved for radio stations shall be distributed 
to licensees and permittees of such stations in accordance with eligi
bility criteria that promote the public interest in noncommercial edu
cational broadcasting, and on the basis of a formula designed to-

" ( i) provide for the financial need and requirements of stations 
in relation to the communities and audiences such stations under
take to serve ; 

"(ii) maintain existing, and stimulate new, sources of non
Federal financial support for stations by providing incentives for 
increases in such support; and 

" (iii) assure that each eligible licensee and permittee of a non
commercial educational radio station receives a basic grant. 

"(B) No distribution of funds pursuant to this subsection shall 
exceed, in any fiscal year, one-half of a licensee's or permittee's total 
non-Federal financial support during the fiscal year second preceding 
the fiscal year in which such distribution is made. 

"(7) Funds distributed pursuant to this subsection may be used 
at the discretion of stations for purposes related to the provision of 
educational television and radio programing, including but not limited 
to the following: producing, acquiring, broadcasting, or otherwise 
disseminating educational television or radio programs; procuring 
national or regional program distribution services that make educa
tional television or radio programs available for broadcast or other 
dissemination at times chosen by stations; acquiring, replacing, and 
maintaininf! faciliti~ and real :property used with facilities, for the 
production, broadcast, or other dissemination of educational television 
and radio programs: developing and using non broadcast communica
tions technologies for educational television or radio programing 
purposes.". 

SEc. 3. Subsection 396(g) (2) (H) of the Communications Act of 
1934 is amended by deleting the period after "broadcasting" and 
inserting the following: "and the use of nonbroadeast communications 
technologies for the dissemination of educational television or radio 
programs." . 

.SEc. 4. Subsection 396(i) of the Communications Act of 1934 is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following sentence: "The 
officers and directors of the Corporation shall be available to testify 
before appropriate committees of the Con~Yress with respect to such 
report, the report of any audit made by the Comptroller General pur
suant to subsection 396(1), or any other matter which any such com
mittee may determine.". 

SEc. 5. Section 397 of the Communications Act of 1934 is amended 
by inserting, after paragraph (9), the following paragraphs: 

"(10) The term 'non-Federal financial support' means the total 
value of cash and the fair market value of property and services 
(except for personal services of volunteers) received-

"(A) as gifts, grants, bequests, donations, or other contribu
tions for the constnlCtion or operation of noncommercial educa
tional broadcast stations, or for the production, acquisition, 
distribution, or dissemination of educational television or radio 
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programs, and related activities, from any source other than ( i) 
the United States or any agency or establishment thereof, or (ii) 
any public broadcasting entity; or 

"(B) as gifts, grants, donations, contributions, or payments 
from any State, any agency or political subdivision o£ a State, or 
any educational institution, £or the construction or operation o£ 
noncommercial educational broadcast stations or for the produc
tion, acquisition, distribution, or dissemination o£ educational 
television or radio programs, or payments in exchange for serv
ices or materials respecting the provision o£ educational or instruc
tional television or radio programs. 

" ( 11) The term 'public broadcasting entity' means the Corporation, 
any licensee or permittee o£ a noncommercial educational broadcast 
station, or any nonprofit institution engaged primarily in the pro
duction, acquisition, distribution, or dissemination o£ educational tele
vision or radio programs.". 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 

' 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 1, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am pleased to sign H.R. 6461, the Public Broadcasting 
Financing Act of 1975. This legislation, while not perfect, 
represents a milestone in the history of public broadcasting. 
It will help assure that public broadcasting can concentrate 
on being the effective and innovative source of educational 
and cultural programming which the American people have come 
to expect. 

I congratulate the Congress for including in this new 
legislation most of the provisions originally recommended by 
the Administration. Under the bill, the level of Federal 
funding will be keyed to the ability of the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting and the local broadcasters themselves to 
generate contributions from other sources. In addition, a 
significant percentage of the Federal contribution to public 
broadcasting will be required by law to be distributed to 
local public broadcasting stations. Both of these features 
insure that the Federal commitment to public broadcasting 
will be dependent upon and responsive to the interests and 
needs of local audiences. 

I am also pleased that the legislation provides for a 
five-year authorization. Multi-year financing for public 
broadcasting has been a long-sought objective as a means of 
insulating this important medium of expression from the 
possibility of undue governmental control. 

I am disappointed, therefore, that the present bill 
does not include the corresponding five-year appropriation 
originally proposed by the Administration. 

I am also concerned about the authorization ceilings 
contained in H.R. 6461. The bill proposed by the 
Administration contained funding ceilings for a five-year 
period ranging from $70 million in the first year to $100 
million in the fifth year. Unfortunately, the Congress has 
increased these ceilings significantly, providing for a 
five-year authorization ranging from $88 million to $160 
million. In this time of severe strain on the Federal 
budget, I consider it essential that the appropriations 
provided under this bill conform to the limits which I 
intend to recommend in my fiscal year 1977 budget. 

In spite of the deficiencies I have mentioned, I believe 
the bill I have signed will significantly enhance the 
ability of the public broadcasting community to continue 
providing programming of excellence and diversity for the 
American people. 

# # # # 
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December 19, 1975 

~'lease let tlle Prealdiellt '-" repar; t.a u4 
ree< ll!llllen'a'tiODG u to tbe ~ o~ t.Mae 
bille u aoon u paaaible. 

Robert D. 14DW
Chief lbeelltift Cle:rk 

~ llcmorable J.--:a !'. Iornn 
Direetor 
Offiee of Manes meut aDd ~t 
Waahingtoln, D. C. 
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